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Zeeland Hatcheryman
Tops Baby Chick Class

Icy

Poultry Farm, 'route 1, Zeeland,
was declared sweepstakeswinner

,

EIGHT

1952

Ice

Roads Cause

for

The 1952 Recreation depart*
ment Ice akating carnival wlR

At Local Crossings

Town Line was one of several police.
On Wednesday, a car driven
Holland and Zeeland area entries
by Robert A. Leighton, 30, Chiin the baby chick and egg divicago, collidedwith a BPW truck
sions.
driven by George Frego, 46, of 303
Fred E. B rummer of Brummer West 15th St., at 17th and ColA Fredrickson Hatchery,route 6, lege. The Leighton car, a ’50
Holland, placed first in the white model, was damaged on the front
rocks class of baby chicks, and to the extent of $300, and the
Mrs. Adrian Blaukamp, route 3. truck was hit on the right rear
Zeeland, won top honors in the with only slight damage. Leighton
farmers white egg class. John was traveling east on 17th and
Brandt Jenison, placed second in Frego south on College.The Chicago man received a ticket for
the same class.
Record crowds are packing right of way.
At 3:05 p.m. Tuesday, a pickup
events at the annual fete, according to Geerlings. Hundreds were truck driven by George B. Speet,
turned away from the half-dozen 40, of 276 Waverly road, and a
car driven by Goldie Kleinheksel,
banquets Wednesday evening.
The entire board of directorsof route 5, collidedat State and Cothe Hamilton .Farm Bureau at- lumbia. The left front of the truck
tended events Wednesday and the was damaged to the extent of
Livestock banquet in the evening. about $100 and the front end of
Parking space is at a premium the car to about $300. Speet who
in the East Lansing area, these was driving north on Columbia
was given a ticket for right of
days, Geerlingssaid, and today’s
climax of Farmers’ Week is ex- way to through traffic.The Kleinheksel car was travelingsouth on

Spedal event* will hduda

City

Harrington Reluctant

Over Three-Year Term;

apparently fell through the Ice
while playing near a pond not
far from the family home. Mrs.
Robson found the body.

Letter Derldder(left), secretaryof the polio
committee of the Inter-Club council, accept*
check* for polio benefito from two organization*
which staged special dance* for polio. Shown with

Manuel Klin* and Mr*. Frank R. Klann who gave
a check for $143.15 from the Newcomers polio
danoe. Mr*. Phillip*and Mr*. Van Oort were cochairmanof the third annual auxiliary dance. Mr*.
Kline Is president and Mr*. Klann treasurer of
the Newcomer* club which apomored a dance

Derldder,left to right, are Mr*. Erne«t H. Phllllpa

and Mr*. Myron Van Oort who presented $764
from a JCC auxiliary polio dance, and Mr*.

pected to attract record-shatterState.
ing turnouts.
At 5:20 pjn. Tuesday, cars drivGeerlings said he talked to an
en by George Aalderink, 47, route
out-of-statevisitor Wednesday and
the man was amazed at the 5, and Peter Swagman, 65-yearold Grand Rapids salesman, collidcrowds of farmers and said it was
ed at 32nd and Central. Both cars
by far the largest he ever saw at
were damaged to the extent of
any affair.Michigan is unique in
Members of the junior class of
about $200, the Aalderink ’49
this respect, he told Geerlings.
model on the front and the Swag- Zeeland high school have announcComplete results of baby chick
man ’50 model on the r ht side. ed thpy will stage the three-act
judging in order of finish:
Aalderinkwas traveling west on
White leghorns
Town Line 32nd and Swagman north on Cen- comedy, "Clementine," in March.
Poultry Faim, Zeeland; Fillmore tral.
Miss Cecelia Ver Hage is directHatchery,Fillmore township, and
At 4:20 p.m. Tuesday, two care ing the production.
Town Line Poultry Farm.
collided on the icy intersection
Barred rocks — John Flodin, at 21st and Pine .They were driv- The annua] class play will be
Wayne; Blissfield Hatchery, Bliss- en by Richard Houtman, 18, of 201 presented March 13, 14 and 15 in
field; Dymond Hatchery, CharHoward, and. Robert Houseworth, the Zeeland high school gymnas-

—

lotte.

24, Allegan. The xeft front of the ium.
red*— BlUsfield ’46 Houtman model was damaged
The role of Clementine, a tomHatchery; Saline Hatchery, Saline; to the extent of $50 and the right
boy whose pranks upset an entire
Downs Poultry Farm, Romeo.
rear of the other car to about neighborhood, will be played by
White rocks — Brummer; Town $100.
Betty Boeve. Judy Whitsittand
Line, W. S. Hannah and Sons,
Ken Burns will appear as her
Grand Rapids.
harassed and worried parents.
Miss
De
Vriet
Miscellaneous — Klager HatchJerene Timmer will portray Cathy,
ery, Bridgewater;Lathrop HatchClementine'ssweet, sophisticated
Feted by Co-Workers
ery, Lake Odessa; and Klager.
rival, and Bob Berens will play
Results in order of finish in the
The women employesof Peoples Hank Mathews, the boy in their
egg division were:
State bank entertained at a sup- lives.
Breeder (white) — Town Line per in honor of Miss Nonna De
Juke Glass will be seen in the
(first,second and third). (Brown) VriH. The event was held Tues- role of Tubby; Orville Disselkoen
—•nee Hatchery,Barry ton; Dela- day evening at the Netherlands as Pete; Phyllis Schuitema, Miss
marter, East Lansing, and Tice.
Inn. Miss De Vries will become the Pringle; Judy Ver Plank, Bertha;
Hatchery (white)— W. S. Kyes bride of Sgt Dale Brower on Feb. Jean Schipper, Jane Ann;. Dave
and Sons, Bath; Uthrup, Nash- 1-15.
Vender Meulen, Abe, and Mary
ville; Essexville Hatchery, EssexThe group presented the bride- Nienhuis, Ann McNeil.
ville.Brown— Kyes, Essexville,se- elect with a gift.
Taken from a book by Peggy
cond and third. .
Present were the Mesdames Goodin, the play breaks into ac-

New Hampshire

Allegan Mother

Body

Noma

Swamp

Allegan (Special) — Out of the
more than 50 neighbors,Boy
Scouts and others, who- spent
hours searching Monday afternoon
for 4 £ -year-oldRonald Robson, it
was his mother, Mrs. James Robson, who found him dead of
drowning in a swail two blocks
from their home.

for the first

time.

(Sentinelphoto)

Heart Attack Is

child had left his

home

Fatal (or

Banker

Grand Haven

cally is in charge of Martin Japinga who operates an observer
post from his home at 266 West
20th St. He will be assisted by
about 10 persons in the maneuver
Saturday.Japlnga had wide experience in such observation tactaken to Allegan Health Center tics in California during World
where physicians reported that he War II.
had been dead for some time. The Civil Air Patrol is co-oper-

Tribune and later sold his interests couple had celebrated their 53rd
and moved to Hollywood.
wedding anniversary recently.
Survivorsare the wife, Grace;
Survivingbesides the husband
two sons; two brothers,Harry and are two daughters,Mrs. Clyde
William, Wheaton, 111., and a sis- Thayer of Zeeland and Mrs. Howter, Mrs. C. W. East, St. Peters- ard Brown of Grand Rapids; two
burg, Fla.
sons, William ot Muncie. Ind., and

Coroner William Ten Brink attri- ating in the operation to fly
buted death to accidental drown- courses over all observation posts
ing.
in the area in a program designed
Officers said it appeared that to give ground observers more deRonald had been playing on the tailed practice. The operationis
ice and had broken through.
known as a strip exercise in which
Survivors are the parents, a sis- light CAP planes fly designated
ter, Judith Ann, at home; and his courses.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. WilThere will be two "strip exerliam Mavis of Detroit, and Mrs. cises’’ Saturday, the first will inIda Robson of Armada, Mich.
volve 25 to 30 observation posts in

Junior Archery Group

a strip including Kent, Barry,

Grand Haven Man Diet

clude
In

Municipal Hospital

and

Ionia counties.The second will in-

Muskegon, Newaygo and

Ottawa counties.

Grand Haven (Special) —
Harry G. Sterling,68, of 706i Lacti Compagner, 61,
Washington St., died at 10:30 p.m.
Diet of Heart Attack
Tuesday in Municipal hospital
where he was admitted Jan. 4. He
Lucas Oompagner, 61, of South
*

wa# bom in Montpelier, Vt., Jan. Maple St, Zeeland, died unex7, 1884. From 1943 to 1948 he was
pectedlyWednesday evening of

employed at the Bastian Blessing
a heart attack which occured as
Co. and later was engaged in odd
he was helping his son move

jobs including carpentry.
fron Oakland to East Saugatuck.
Surviving are three brothers,
He was employed at the William
including Carl of Grand Rapids.
De Free company of Zeeland.
Surviving are the wife, Cora; a
Two Can Collide
son. John of East Saugatuck;
Cars driven by Mrs. Angeline two daughters, Mrs. Arthur NyCalsbeek, 23, of Beach Court, and kamp of Zeeland and Mrs. Muriel
Floyd Ketchum 50, of 98 West Borgman of Holland; 12 grand18th St., collided at 18th an<J Cen- children; a brother-in-law,E. K.
tral Ave. Wednesday noon, caus- Lanning of Holland; a sister,, Mrs.
ing considerable damage to both Arent Oompagner of Kalamazoo.
cars. The right front of the CalsFuneral serviceswill be held at
beek car and the left side of the the home Saturday at 1:30 pm.
Ketchum car were damaged. Mrs. snd at the First ChristianReCalsbeekalso received knee bruis- formed church at 2 pm. with the
es and was treated by a physician. Rev. George Holwerda officiating.
She was driving a '37 model north Burial will be in Zeeland cemeon Central and Ketchum was driv- tery. The body will .be taken
ing a ’36 model west on 18th. Mrs. from the Yntema funeral home
Calsbeek was given a ticket for Friday to the residencewhere
right of way. ,
friends may call .

Funeral services will be

held

Saturday.

Posts Weekly Results

ton H. Luce, 74, died unexpected-

Contest Rules

ly of a heart attack in his home
at 203 Maple Terrace in Spring

Lake at 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Luce, genera] manager of the
Grand Rapids office of the Hubbard, Warren and Chandler Co.
of Chicago, and also with the U.S.
bond departmentof the Grand
Rapids National bank, had worked all day. He returned home and
had dinner with his wife and was
stricken while checking over some
business affairs and died immediately while standing at a safe.

Rev. William J. Hllmert

Hope Names

New

Department Head

He was born in. Grand Rapids The Rev. William J. Hllmert of
Jan. 5, 1878, son of the late R. C.
Annville, Ky., director of KenLuce, who was associated* with
Luce Furniture Co. and National tucky mountain work for the
City bank of Grand Rapids. He Board of Domestic Missions of

area. Charles Zerrip is chairman.

Fire

Bums Shed

City firemen were on the scene
for about 45 minutes this morning when fire burned through
the roof of q woodshed attached
to the rear of the house occupied
by Michael Arenas, 370 West 15th

St. Damage' was estimated at
about $150. The still alarm was

for

Nets Large

March

— Ottawa county's

March draft quota will be 20 men
arid Allegan county** wiH be 30
men, according to state draft
headquarters.
Selective service officialssaid
it will be necessary to draft 20year-olds in many areas to meet
the 2,093 state quota.

A

Lt. Ool. Arthur
Holmes,
deputy state selectiveservice directer, said, however, that "under no consideration will a man

under 20. years

of age

ordered for induction unless he
a delinquent or volunteer.

4 Archers

be
is

Free, then mayor, Endeavor ip co-operationwith
local and state unions. The top.
resigned to accept a position in
Washington state. De Free had ranking girl and boy in the Unitbeen appointed mayor about a ed States will receive, $250 each
year earlier on the death of and a trip to Washington,D.C,
Mayor Ben Steffens. Harrington Awards of $50 each will go to th*
five runners-up. The outstanding
served as alderman of the first
youth in Canada will receiv*
ward four years before he be- $250.
came mayor.
To enter the contest a notice of
Mayor Harringtonstems from participationmust be sent to th*
an old Holland family which came
Rev. Charles E. F. Howe, citizen*
Bernard

De

Mrs. Leonard’s Father
Dies at Local Hospital

Weekly Shooting

Dance

for

was

Pace

turned in at about 10:30 a.m.

Sum

.

here before the arrival of Dr. A.
ship-director,
InternationalSociety
C. Van Raalte, Holland's founder,
of Christian Endeavor, 1201 East
in 1847. On his first visit to WestBroad St, Columbus 5, Ohio, by
ern Michigan. Dr. Van Raalte Feb. 2.
stayed in the home of HarringWinners will be determinedby
ton's great-great grandfather, an the merits of a 1,500 word essay
early agricultural agent living written on the theme, "I Speak
south of what is now Holland.
For Christian Gtizenship," and *
Mayor Harringtonis an active citizenshipservice record submitmember of First Methodist church. ted by the contestant Essays and
Mrs. Harringtondied in 1949. A records are to be in the hands of
the Netherlandsas a child with son, Phil is currently in Arabia
the state judges by March L
his parents, attended Kalamazoo
on assignmentas a photographer
Officialentry blanks will b*
public schools and is a graduate of
for Look magazine. He lives in sent the contestant when he notiHope college, class of 1925. He
New York City.
fies the InternationalSociety in
taught at Northwestern Junior
Columbus of his participation.
college and was superintendent of
schools at Doon, Iowa, and Sioux Motorist Badly Hurt
Center, Iowa, before entering
Trooper Apprehends Ptir
Western Theological seminary. He In Headon Collision
Within Hour After Crime
was graduatedin 1934.
Grand Haven (Special) —TheoHe has held pastorates at Gar- dore Thomas, 34, Muskegon, was Grand Haven (Special) — State
police Trooper Lars Syverson
field Park Reformed church,
seriously injured in an automobile
Wednesday apprehended two men
Grand Rapids, and Second Reaccident at 1:35 p.m. Wednesday
wanted in Oceana county. The
formed church, Zeeland. He left
on US-16 east of Nunica when his
two were apprehendedan hour afthe latter church in 1947 to take
car struck an auto carrier headter they had left the scene of *
the Kentucky past. He serve^ on
on. The carrier was driven by crime.
the church Board of Education
Alvin Petoskey of Belleville, Mich.
from 1937 to 1947.
At 3 p.m. Francis Clark, route
According to state pojice who
Mrs. Hilmert is the former Eva
2, Walkerville,arrived home to
investigated,Thomas, going east,
Klein of Orange City, Iowa. They
find two men in his bam butcherpassed another car, and because of
have three children,David, Lucille
ing one of his steers. They escaped
slippery conditions,was unable to
and Margaret.
and headed south in an old car.
get back in the line of traffic and
Rev. Hilmert will spend the
Within an hour, the trooper picked
struck the carrierhead-on. Connext two terms at the University
up the pair north of Muskegon.
siderabledamage was done to both
of Chicago where he will take adThe men, Lester W. Hogan, 29,
vehicles.
vanced courses in religious educaMuskegon Heights, and Robert
Thomas was taken to Hackley Lewandowski, 28, MusKegon, were
tion.
hospital,Muskegon, and is sufferturned over the Oceana county
ing from a skull fracture,severe
sherifffor prosecution.
concussion, bruises and abrasions.

Four membere of the Holland
Archery dub posted scores

Ottawa Draft Quota

Lansing

$5;

Jagcee Auxiliary

Overway 54.

Announced

route 1, improper driving, $22; Lavem Van Wyk, ro#e 6, speeding,

Angeline Calsbeek. Beach
Court, right of way, $12; Neal
Stems, of 287 Hayes, parking, $1;
D. Schrotenboer, of 86 West l?th,
Paul of Fort Wayne, Ind., her parking, $1; Gail B. Van Zyl, of 42
mother, Mrs. Harriett Blair of East 14th, parking, $1.
Andersen,Ind.; seven grandchildren; seven great grandchildren, Mothers March Tonight
and a half sister, Mrs. Irvin SnyZeeland— Fire truck sirens will
der of Andersen, Ind.
signal the "Mothers March on
Funeral services will be held Polio" drive tonight at 7 p.m.
Saturday at 1 p.m. from the Yn- About 40 Zeeland mothers will
tema, funeral home, Zeeland. Bur- start out and call at all homes
ial will be in Oak Hill cemetery. and places with porch lights burnGrand Rapids. Friends may call ing. Proceeds will go toward the
at the funeral home.
$1,500 quota assigned Zeeland

Steve Kline was top man in
Wednesday’sregular weekly shoot
held by members of the Holland
Junior Archery club. Steve posted a 320 for tqp score registered.
Other scores: Rod Passmore
298, Jack Westrate 286, Bob Helmink 283, Roger Mulder 274, Ar- Fishing Is ‘Good’
loa Hamelink 272, Mel Bamaby
Perch fishing at the Big Bayou
270, Larry Borchers 264, Dale is good today, accordingto reBierman 250, Russell Tague 249, ports from waterfrontobservers.
Terry Hoffmeyer 245, Delwyn The ice is solid enough today to
Mulder 219, Norman Riksen 214, assure safe fishing,and shanties
Mark Beerthuis 209, Jerry Van are making their reappearance on
Wieren 204, Ronald Bronson 202, the ice. All shanties were reTom Klaasen 191, Richard Tague moved a week or so ago when
169, John Steenblik 162, Roger thrawing weather made the ice
Williamg158, Judy Maatman 133, unsafe.
Boh Viaschers 121. Joe Elenbaas
*121, Carl Tidd 119, Marie Tidd
116, Mary Elenbaas 88, Wayne

three years, he was reluctant to
face another term of three years
but pressure frofn his friends and
urging from virtually all mem
hers of council brought about his
consent. Ordinarily, the term of
a mayor Is two years, but the
transition period under the new
city charter calls for a threeyear term this year.
A Christian GtizenshipAward
Even Tuesday.Mayor Harring- contest with cash awards of $1,000
ton made It clear that he would be and two trips to Washington,D.C„
glad to withdraw from the "race" has been announced by LaVern*
if one or more well qualifiedper- H. Boas, president of the Michigan
sons were to seek the position. Christian Endeavor union.
Petitions for Mayor Harrington Youth between the ages of 19
were circulated largely by aider- and 25 years may participate in
the Contest which is to "challeng*
men.
"It’s not a one-man job to run a young people to be good citizen*
city, and the responsibilities
of and to interest them in combatbeing mayor- far exceed the ting the evils of Communism, ths
honor," Mayor Harrington laid. liquor traffic, narcotics,gambling
"Holland i« what , it is today be- end prejudice."
A girl and hoy will be selected
cause of what the people of Holland have made It, we must con- as the winners in the state and
tinue that fine type of co-opera- will be eligiblefor regional honors and then for national awards
tion." he said.
Harrington
appointed in the contest sponsored by th*
mayor three years ago when International Society of Christian

CE Announces

(Special)— Mor-

at

section of the Depot Hill area.
Heedless of the icy water, Mrs.
Robson waded out several yards to
recover her son.
The same area had been covered
at least twice before but underbrush obscuredthe body. He was

skates.

iods.

Farmers (white) — Mrs. Blau- Peter Kaashoek, Anthony Kemp- tion when CTementine, who loves married the former Julia Kress the Reformed Church in America,
kamp, Brandt, and Zora Kyes, ker, Paul Klingenberg, Henry Bos, football,kicks a ball through a of Grand Rapids Dec. 3, 1900, and
Bath. Brown — W. S. and Zora Verne Stevens and the Misses Gert picture window at Miss Pringle’s they came to Spring Lake from has been appointedhead of the
11 a.m. A neighborreported seeKyes, Jason Geerlings,route 2, Jonker, Thelma Homkes, Leona home. Miss Pringle is a big in- Grand Rapids in 1913. They lived department of religious education
ing him at play near the house at Zeeland.
Nienhuis, C h u c k i e Bouwman, fluence in town elections and on Spring lake for 35 years and at Hope college, effectiveSept. 1,
12:30, but at 1 p.m., the family’s
Tice was sweepstakeswinner in Done Westenbroek,Loie De Clementine’sfather is running four years ago moved Into the vil- according to announcement by Dr.
usual lunch hour, he was missing. the egg division.
Jonge, Myra Wiersma, Joan for mayor. "Clem’’ finally solves lage.
Irwin J. Lubbers, college presiKragt, Hazel Bakkcr, Doris Ward. everyone’sproblems in her own
Mrs. Robson searched alone unSurviving are the wife; a dent.
Lavina Mulder. Connie Nienhuis, fashion, thereby solving her own daughter, Mrs. William R. Loutit
til 2 p.m. when she called her husRev. Hilmert’s appointment is
Cleone Van Langen and Dorothy problems, too.
of Spring Lake, and two grandband, an Allegan phannacist, who Plane Observer
occasioned
by the retirement of
Kaashoek.
sons.
The
latter
are
sons
of
a
son
joined her. An hour later they callDr. Henry P. De Free, veteran
who died some years ago.
ed on police for help.
Mrs. Orlena E. Banks
Funeral services will be held missionary and teacher of the ReNeighbors and workers coming
Edward Niet Succumbs
Succumbs at Her Home
from the Kinkema funeral home
off shift at Blood BrothersMa- Exercise Set
formed church. Dr De Free esat 2:30 p.m. Saturday with the
In Hollywood,Calif.
chine Co., swelled the posse until
Mrs. Orlena E. Banks, 75, wife Rev. H. Austin Pellett of St. tablished the departmentat Hope
tveather permitting, Holland
at 5 p.m. more than 50 were
Harry Nies, route 4, received of Oliver W. Banks of route 2, Johns Episcopal church officiat- in September, 1948. He also besearching the area.
will engage in a ground observer
word
Wednesday of the death of Holland, died at her home one ing. Burial will be in Spring gan the successfulevening courses
But it was the lot of the boy’s operationSaturday from 2 to 5
mother, accompanied by a neigh- pjn. in which planes will be spot- his brother, Edward, in Holly- half mile east of Olive Center Lake cemetery.
in religiouseducation which have
wood, Calif. He died after an oper- early this morning followinga
bor, Mrs. Raymond Stough, to find ted and operations reported to
become, popular with Sunday
lingering illness.
the boy in a brushy swamp in two the central filter board in Grand ation for removal of a lung.
school teachers and superintendMunicipal
Court
News
He
was
bom
in
Saugatuck
to
She was born in Gates City,
feet of water. The swamp is about Rapids which in turn alerts other
The following fines were paid In ents. He served as a missionary In
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Nies. Va., and had lived in Olive Cen200 yards north of the White boards throughoutthe area.
China for 40 years
MunicipalCourt today and WedHe
formerly
owned
the
Charlotte
ter
for
the
last
25
years.
The
Welding shop in an undeveloped The civil defense operation loRev. Hihnert, who came from
nesday: Albert A. Scholten, 18,
The

ate divisionshave been set up for
different age groups and prizes
will be awarded to winners and
runners-up in all divisions.
Special prizes also will be presented to the oldest man and the
oldest woman present, and to the
the youngest person present on

Gasses set up are divided Into
boys and girls divisions,in the
Petitionsof four incumbents for following age brackets: 10 years
re-electionto city offices were on of age and under, ages 11 to 12,
and 13 years of age and over.
file Tuesday with City Clerk
Qualifying rounds for speed
Clarence Grevengoed.
skating in all divisions will bo
The officials are Mayor Harry held at 1:30 p.m. Novelty races la
Harrington,Associate Municipal all divisions will be held ait 2
Judge Jay H. Den Herder, Aider- p.m.; this section includes handkerchief relays and backwardman John Bellman of the fourth forward races.
ward and Alderman Robert ViaAt 2:30 p.m., relays for the older age brackets will be run off,acher of the sixth ward.
Petitions are bein# circulated with speed skating finals schedfor the fifth incumbent, Alderman uled for 3 p.m.
LaVern Rudolph of the second RecreationDirector Joe Moran
ward, and are expected to be filed is expecting a large crowd to turn
before the deadline at noon Sat- out Last year, nearly 1,000 spectators and participantscrowded
urday.
Unless more candidates file for the rink.
Moran also said that good ice it
public office between now and
Saturday noon, there will be no expected, barring extensive thawcity primary Feb. 18 and no con- ing weather. Rink Supervisor
tests in the city election in April, Roger Northuis and his assistants
although an election murt be have been flooding the area almost every night this week.
held at that time.
Mayor Harringtondeliberated The 19th St. rink is open from
long and earnestly before giving 4-9 p.m. on weekdays,and 9 ajn.
his permission to his backers to until 9 p.m. on Saturdays. Music
circulate petitions.In office for is furnished during skating per-

To Present ‘Clementine’

dent Monday. Ronnie was
drowned accidentallywhen he

speed and novelty skating contests and team relay race*. Separ-

Four PetitionsFiled

Zeeland High Juniors

victim of a tragic winter acci-

Incumbents

Seek Re-Election

.

Ronnie Robson, 4i/2-ye*r-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Robson of Allegan,was the

be held Saturdayafternoon at the
19th SL akating rink.

Mayor and Other

Icy roads were responsible for
Michigan State four accidents at local crossings
college Firmer*’ Week Wednes- Tuesday and Wednesday. Two
drivers received ticketsfrom city
day in East Lansing.

HP

CENTS

Saturday

at the 37lh annual

pip

PAGES — PRICE FIVE

Skating Carnival

Planned

Four Accidents

in the baby, chick divisionjudging

In Frozen

Folia

*

Zeeland (Special) — Jacob H.
Geerlings, "bwner of Town Line

Finds Son's

When

Really Lire

of

more than 700 in the regular
weekly club shoot Wednesday

Polio

' Alvy Lewis Romme, 65, died at
Holland hospitalWednesday night.
A resident of Oak Park, 111., he
had been making his home with
his son-in-iawand daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Judson G. Leonard of
Holland, since last July when he
retired because of ill health.
He had been working In the personnel relationsdivision of Spiegel

night at the high school gym.
polk) chairman, and Wilbur Cobb,
Marv Wabeke was top scorer
who is local polio drive chairman. with 772, while John Lam was
Cobb presented each of the com- next in* line with 740. Glenn Browmittee members who worked oh er posted a 714, and Don Caauwe
arrangementsfor the dance. They •hot 710.
and Co. in Chicago. He wa$ a
included Mrs. Braun and Mrs.
Other scores:
member of United Evangelical
James White,, who received
Wayne Harrington696, John Lutheran church of Oak Park.
guests, Mrs. James E. Townsen dlMulder 668, 'Jerry Kline 642,
Mrs. Leonard is the only surviand Mrs. Jay C. Petter, in Shorty Geerlings 632, Webb Dal- vor.
charge of tickets, Mrs. Willis man 620, Gene Hiddinga 620. Andy
The body was taken to NibbeWelling and Mrs. Ray Helder, Naber 613, Red Hiddinga 612.
link-Notierfuneral chapel and
polk) fund campaign.
who arranged for the place and
Norma Naber 594, Sara Brower will be transferred tonight to the
The party featured music by music; Mrs. Leonard Rehbein, ad- 590, Joyce Barkel 588, Paul Bar- Haggard funeral home at Oak
King Bosworth and his orchestra. vertising chairman, and Mrs. E. kel 582, A1 Hamelink 559, Mike Park, where rite* will be held
During the dance intermission, H. Phillipsand Mrs. Myron Van Lam 483, Marion Lemson 416, Saturday afternoon. Burial will
Mrs. George Braun introduced Oort, co-chairmanof general ar- Barb Van Kolken 326, Deane Mul- be at Forest Home cemetery, ForVerne C. Dagen, Ottawa county rangements.
der 303.
est Park, HL

Total ot 131 couples attended
the third anhual polio benefit
dance Saturday night fit the Tulip room, Warm Friend Tavern.
Members of ihe Junior Chamber of ‘CommerceAuxiliary, who
sponsored the event, announced
today that the event netted between $750 and $800, all of which
will be turned over to the local

5
d

Jewelry Store Theft
. Grand Haven (Spedal) — City
police are investigatinga breaking and entering into the Elliott
jewelry store, North Second St,
which occurred sometime during
the night and was discovered
about 9 a.m. today by the owner,
Lawrence Elliott who discovered
that three women’s and two men’s
wrist watches and three extension
bands had been taken out of •
show case. Entrance was gained,
through the back part of th*
building.

Dimes Reach $278.10
Dimes put into Holland parking meters during January for
the March of Dimes polk) campaign today had reached a total
of $278.10, according to
Treasurer Aider) J. Stoner,
lections amounted to $105.40
Jan. 9, $65 on Jan. 16,
Jan. 24, and $45.20 on
:uyr

*'

Jamestown
Elected to

Man

Board

Float

Of Sol District

La

Vem

Conklin Man Re-Elected

Time

Zeeland (Special)— Henry Ver

Olive Soil Conservation district

committee members.

board of directorsat the district’s

. An

for the annual renewal of the Buo
rivalry with Holland high *chooL
Hie game also will be the only
one thi* week for the league-leading Dutchmen.
HoUand Christian will be In action only once this week when
the Maroons travel to Fremont on
Friday.

invitationwill be extended

to Gen. Douglas MacArthur,

annual meeting Saturday at Zeel-

through Rep. George Van Peursem, to visit Holland during Tulip
Time. MacArthur will be in Michigan to address a joint session of
the legislatureMay 16 and Van

direct-

or, was re-elected for a threeyear term. Dinkel is from Conklin.
Ver Meer is an active conservationist and has urged adoption of
good conservationpracticesamong

And Hope college has closed
down it* basketball factory for

Peursem is on the legislative
committee making arrangements

two weeks while the semesters
change. Only two MIAA team see
non-loop action.
Zeeland fans will be more fortunate this week, however. The

for the visit

htf neighbors.
The Rev. Den Ouden of Zeeland
opened the meeting at 1:30 p.m.
with invocation.Music was furnished by the Zeeland 4-H club orchestra.
Clarence Reendere, Grand Haven, chairman,welcomed the 175
farmers present. They represented many sections of the county.
L. R. Arnold, secretary of the
district board, read the annual ac-

Tony Wolf, Jr., Robinson.
After ballots were counted, Ver
Meer and Dinkel were declared
winners for three-year terms.
Prize winners at the social hour

concerned
Only contest slated at the Armory this week is JYiday night
when Grand Haven comes to town

in the Chamber of
Commerce office.
Rudolph will name his own

•ection of the county on the West

Somethingnew

in the field of children’s

snowtime

activitiesmade its appearance recently at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Otten, 175 West 24th St.
Neighborhoodchildren decided to build a snowhorse instead of the conventional snowman and
now have lots of fun riding their creation— even

A letter was received from Van
Peursem concerningtulip blooms
and wooden shoes for MacArthur
when the general is in Lansing.
It was reported that Tulip Time
programs now are being printed.
The board of directors still is
looking for a top feature for the
1952 festivaland, anyone having
suggestions is asked to contact
personally or write festivalManager Larry Wade, in care of the
Tulip Time office, 31 West Eighth

though it stays In one spot. The crystallzedbangtail is complete with bridle,saddle, mane and
tail. Shown holding the horse are Judith Otten
and Karla Otting. while sitting on the steed’s
sturdy back are Gweny Otting, Janie Otten and
Janice

Dykman.

Dutch Soldiers in Korea
Receive Holland Mail
Holland people are writing letters to members of a Dutch Wea-

(Sentinelphoto)

St.

Mrs. J. Trotter

was reported at Tuesday’s
meeting that plans are well underway to handle housing for the

Dies at Hospital

thousands of visitors.
A short discussionwas held con-

It also

Home Contests

It will be rather alim picking*
thi* week for Holland basketball
fan* a* far aa home game* are

day afternoon

er, was elected to represent this

Hiram Yntema, Forest Grove;
Gerald Reenders, Grand Haven;
John Gemmens, Allendale, and

Of

Rudolph waa appointed

meeting of the Tulip Time Festival, Inc., board of directors Tues-

Meer, Jamestown township farm-

Teams

Face Light Fare

chairman of the float committee
for the 1952 tulip festival at

At Zeeland City Hall;

complishment report.
Election was in charge of the
following appointed board: Sam
Rymer, Spring Lake, chairman;

Local Cage

Committee

For Tulip

Annual Meeting Held

and City Hall
. Edward Dinkel, present

Visscher-Woodruff Rites Read

Rudolph Directs

Chlx have two home games —
Tuesday against Comstock Park
in a non-leaguetilt and Friday
against Otsego in a Tri-county
battle.

Fennville high will be on duty
only once this week. Friday night
the Hawk* travel to Lawton for
an Al-Van loop contest.
Saugatuck sees action twice
this week. On Tuesday the In-

,

dians met nop*league Hopkins
and on Friday face the leagueleading Gobles outfit. Both game*
are away from home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dale Visscher

Personals

cerning reviewing stand and
(Louwsma photo)
parades. Robert Kouw is in
Miss Joyce Woodruff and Gary in-law and sister of the groom.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
charge of this phase of the fes- Dale Visscher were united in marThe bride wore a grey suit with
Sgt. First Class John Thoma*
tival and is working with schools riage Saturday evening. The bride black velvet trim, black accessor- Myrlck, formerly of 204 West
and other organizations that paries and a corsage of white carna- Eighth St., recently arrived In
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ticipate.
tions. Mrs. Koning wore a navy Japan from Korea with the 1st
Leroy Woodruff,18 East 12th St., blue suit with rust colored accesIt was announced that the hobCavalry division, according to the
by show will be held earlier this and the groom is the son of Mr. sories and a corsage of white car- Army Home Town News center.
and Mrs. Henry Sandy, route 6.
nations.
year and will not be a Tulip Time
The unit, now assigned to securThe double ring ceremony was A reception for the immediate ity duty on Hokkaido, was the
attraction.
Attending the meeting were: read by the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis families was held at the Eten second U.S. division to enter the
John Van Dyke, Rudolph,^.Ray- at 5:30 p.m. in the Immanuei House following the ceremony.
Korean fighting In July, 1950. Sgt.
parsonage.
After a brief honeymoontrip, Myrick is a communicationschief
mond Holwerda, Clarence E. church
Attendingthe couple were Mr. the couple will be at home on
Klaasen, W. H. Vande Water,
in Headquarters company, 1st
and Mrs. Roger Koning, brother- route 6.
Wade, W. A. Butler, Gertrude
battalidn,7th regiment. His wife,
Betty Jean, lives at Hastings.
Steketee, and Russell Welch.
Herman Brower of 79 East
ViscellaneoasShower
Ninth St. has arrived in Venice,
Calif., after travelingfor two
then for Carla Kole
Set
weeks in Mexico with his son and
Miss Carla Kole was guest of
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. G.
Marvin Brower of Venice. Mr.
Lt. David Corkill spent a few honor at a miscellaneous shower
crash.
Brower
will spend the remainder
Reformed church.
At
Sapper
and
Shower
days in Saugatuck with his par- given last Thursday evening by
lines constantlywith artillery
Quade and the insurance comof the winter with hi* son in CaliMr. and Mrs. Leslie Bek ins and fire, so there'll be quite some
ents, Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Corkill. Mrs. Koop and Mrs. Tom Smith.
Bernard W. Visschers, of 27 fornia.
Miss Joyce Koops, May bride- He had just returnedfrom Fort
Ron spent Sunday afternoon with fireworkstonight. It’s still very, pany seek damages totalling $25,(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Schneider in very cold and this is no country 000, including $3,761 for loss of elect of Stanley Sluiter,was Sill, Okla., and is on his way back The party was held at the Smith West Eighth St., demanded examthe building.
ination when he was arraigned in
Miss Lois Ann Van Huis, stuhonored at a supper and miscel- to Camp McCoy, Wis. Mrs. Corkill home, 489 College Ave.
fcaugatuck.
to spend a vacation.
Municipal Court Friday on a dent at Western Michigancollege,
The
plaintiffs charge that both laneous shower Tuesday evening and David, Jr., will join him at
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
Miss Kole and Robert Vene- charge of having In his possession
“We’ve taken some snaps of
Kalamazoo,arrived home Tuesday
entertained their cousins, Mr. and our platoon. The films are being PhillipBeeler, Newaygo, driver of Supper was served at 6 p.m. by Camp McCoy soon.
klasen
of Zeeland will be mar- certain pool ticketsused for gam- to spend her mid-year vacation
llrs. Jerry Gritter and son, Jerry developedin Tokyo and as soon the truck, and John Lang, Jr., the hostess, Mrs. Ed Koops of
Mrs. Don Devine is a patient in ried Friday night.
ing purposes. The alleged offense with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dean, Saturday for supper, and as I have them back, I’ll forward driver of the car, were negligent route 2, at her home.
Douglas hospital this week.
During the evening, guests occurred Nov. 17. Examination
Gifts were presented. Games
the evening.
Mrs. Francis Walz entertained hemmed towels for the bride- was set for Wednesday at 10 a.m John L. Van Huls of 1622 South
one to you. I’m writing this let- and at fault in the accident.The
Shore Dr.
complaint alleges that the Lang were played and duplicate prizes her bridge club Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut and ter by candlelight.”
elect. A two-coursc lunch was
Others
appearing
in Municipal
Mrs. T. P. Rhodes of route 4
car
failed
to
stop
at
a
stop
street
were awarded to the Mesdames As its contributionto the March
Ratty spent Thursday in Sparta,
Pvt. Mol started his letter
served by the hostesses.
Court were Paul Streur, 18, of 608 left Saturday for Detroit where
With Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schut. thanking The Sentinel for the and that the truck was going at George Koops, James Koops, of Dimes drive the WSCS of SaugHenry Weaver, Len Tubergen atuck Methodist church sponsored The guest list included the Mes- Lugers road, who paid two fines, she is visitingher daughter and
E. Reeringa, public relations, clipping it forwarded. "Thanks a too high a rate of ^peed.
dames Cornelius Kole, Marinus no operator’s license, $7, and family.
and Joe Ten Cate. Later in the a silver tea at the church Tuesday
•ecretary of the National Union of million for the newspaper which
Marvin Albers, Menna Ede- speeding, $12; Howard Geerlings, Dale Van Huis, son of Mrs.
hearing denied
evening refreshmentswere afternoon. Mrs. Paul Hinkamp of Kole,
Christian schools, will conduct ser- reached me in due time and found
waard,
Peter Marcusse, John 17, Zeeland, speeding,$12; W. Florence Van Huis,, has received
Wasington
—
The
supreme
served.
vices hi the Christian Reformed our platoon in full training for
Holland gave a talk and several Bouwman, John Sterenberg, Abe Van Dokkenburg, of 379 West
hi« Army private first cl-ss rating
court
Monday
denied
a
•hurch next Sunday, while the combat. Dog tired but happy, we
Invited were the Mesdames musical numbers were presented.
Vander Ploeg, Henry Palmbos 22nd St., right of way, $12.
at Fort Custer, where he is stahearing
to
Melbourne
F.
Rev. Hessel Kooistra will fulfill a read it all together. I translated
Henry Koops, George Koops, GraMr. and Mrs. Henry Yager have
Henry J. Smith, 19, route 3, tioned.
Powers, convicted of Involun- dus Koops, James Koops, Marvin gone to Florida for their vaca- and John Volkere and the
classical appointment in the it for the boys and they . sure
Misses Joan Kole and Betty Hudeonville, red light, $7; Anna The Rev. H. J. Burggranff of
tary manslaughterIn the
Jamestown Christian Reformed were proud to find their names
Koops, Alvin Koops, Joe Ten tion. Mrs. Lena Gark of Zeeland
Mae Bussis, route 1, Zeeland, as- Watervliet, N. Y., has excepteda
Smith.
fatal
shooting
of
his
son-inchurch.
Cate, Henry Weaver, Len Tuber- accompanied them.
in your paper.”
sured
clear distance,$7; John call extended him from the Relaw, Albert Strampel, July 21,
Hessel Kooistra, Jr., son of the
gen, S. Bouma, John Zoerhoff
Sue Ellen is the name of the
The weapons company address
Pressman, of 18 East 16th St., formed church of Cresskill,N. J.
1950,
In
Douglas,
Mich.
The
Rev. and Mrs. H. Kooistra, has is Weapons Platoon, Netherlands
and the Misses Joan Koops, Car- daughter born to Dr. and Mrs. Seven Persons Pay Fines
parking, $1; Keith Heydenburg, Mrs. Burggraaff is the former
action, In the form of a brief
loined the United States Coast Bn., U.N., N.A.P.O. 5100, c/o
olyn Koops, Delore^ Weaver. Car- Kenneth Miller at Douglas hospiGrandville, parking, $1.
Ruth Hardie of Holland. Their
In
Justice
Wood’s
Court
order, leaves the state free to
Guard and left Tuesday for Ala- San Francisco, Calif.
ol Weaver, Lois Koops and Karen tal last Wednesday.
daughter, Maryr plans to entei
meda, Calif.
carry out Powers’ sentence. Koops.
Douglas Boy Scout troop 18 was
The followingpaid fines in County Employes Have
Hope college next fall.
The Congregational meeting of
host to parents of the boys at a Justice C. C. Wood's court last
The Windmill Four, a local barthe Christian Reformed church
fish fry last Tuesday evening. At week:
Birthday Celebration
bershop quartet, provided enterwill be held Thursday evening Feb.
the
Court
of
Honor
following
the
in
Discussion
Harold W. Scheiern, Grand Raptainment Sunday afternoon in
J, in the chapel
dinner second class ment awards ids, excessive speed of 90 miles in
Grand Haven (Special) — Five wards at Percy Jones hospital In
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos
were given to Dean Doman and nighttime on M-21 in Georgetown court house employes were birthBattle Creek. Members are Fred
end children spent Saturday eveJack Deinhart; tenderfoot awards township, $27; Glenn Van Slooten, day hosts to the other county
Wise, Pete Van Iwaarden, Jack
Credit
lung with Mr. and Mrs. George Airs
were presented to Buddy Mancuso route 1, West Olive, speeding50 •employes at a party in the superEssenburg and Art De Waard.
Riemersma and family near Zeeand Larry Phillips. Judson Leon- miles in 35-mile zone on Butter- visors room from 9:30 to 10:30
Fred Wise and Mrs Fay Welton
land.
Members of the Hamilton Disard, Scout executive, was the nut drive, $12; Cora Vander Koon- Monday.
also sang duets, accompanied by
The Dorcas society meets to- cussion group met Friday evening
speaker.
ing, of 1924 South Shore drive,
Those whose birthdays occur Mrs. Willard Fast. On Tuesday,
night at the chapel
The next meeting of the Busy stop sign on 32nd and Graafsdiap, during January, and were the hon- Wayne Vermelius,
at the John Albers home. Ben
ventriloMr. and Mrs. Ted De Jonge and
Bee club will be Feb. 5 at the $8.35.
ored guests, are: Robert J. Kam- quist, went to Percy Jones to enchildren and Mr. and Mrs. C. Lohman, chairman, presided.
home of Mrs. Janet Stellema.
Russell Koetsier, route 2, exces- meraad, register of deeds, Miss tertain at a ward party.
Vereeke visitedwith Mrs. Minnie Albers, county legislative chair- W
Monday afternoon 35 students of sive speed, 80 miles in nighttime, Jennie M. Kaufman, county superMr. and Mrs. Burt L. Post and
man and group action committeeHuyser Saturdaynight.
the high school attended the "Pas- New Holland road, $27; Harry F intendent of schools, Judge Ray- son, Jarvis, left Tuesday for New
Mrs. Ernest Schut and Patty man, presented some highlights of
sion Play" in Kalamazoo.They Covington, Jr., of 81 North Divi- mond L. Smith, Mrs. N. F. YonkPort Richey, Fla., where they will
with Mrs. Harvey De Boer spent the instituteat Lansing which he
were accompanied
Supt sion, right of way on M-21 in man, register of Probate Court vacation for four months.
last Tuesday with Mrs. M. Van attended. He explained briefly how
Waugh.
Holland township, $12; Myron De and Miss Carolyn Zuidema, emMrs. Donald De Waard and
Powell and Ried work with the
Noord in Jamestown.
Mrs. Jenny B. Trotter, 83, of
641
East Ninth St., died at 7:10
from the company's spokesman,
(or
a. m. Monday at Holland hosPvt. Jack L Mol, revealed today.
pital where she was admitted a
A request for such letters from
that included refreshments were:
week ago.
Holland, Mich., appeared in the
Stan De Free, Zeeland; Pat De
She was the widow of the late
Station
Jan. 2 issue of The Sentinel.
Jonge, Zeeland; Hiram Yntema,
Rev. George W. Trotter, former
“We’ve
already
received quite
Forest Grove; Lee Eldon Karsten,
Allegan (Special) — Suit h_ superintendent of the City Misroute 2, Zeeland, and Harry some mail from Holland, Mich.,’’ been started in Circuit Court here sion, who died Sept. 13, 1950. She
Pvt. Mol wrote in a letter from
Drieeenga, Fennville.
for recovery of damages to a was born to the late Mr. and
the Korean front Jan. 22. “Only
Douglas gas station which re- Mrs. A. S. Brown on Nov. 13,
one letter had to be returned.
sulted from a truck-car collision 1868, in Plainfield, 111.
That letter was addressed to Lt.
on US-31, Aug. 9, 1951.
Surviving are four sisters, Mrs.
Gunning. He was killed in our
The Fidelity-Phenix fire insur- Lucy Mullin of Aurora, III, Mrs.
The Rev. John Pott will fulfill last action and has been laid to
ance company, New York, and Millie Webster of Joliet, III, Mrs.
a classical appointmentin the lo- rest in Pusan, Korea. The rest of
cal Reformed church next Sun- us came out with torn uniforms Louis Quade, Douglas, insurer Rose Gascoigne and Mrs. Nellie
and owner, respectively,of the Bennett of Fresno, Calif., and two
and a few scratches.
damaged
station, are suing the brothers,George and Earl Brown
The Rev. A. Tinklenburg of Hol“In a few hours we’ll be movGilliland
Transfer
company of of Aurora, 111.
land conducted servicesin the Re- ing up front again. We’ve been
formed church last Sunday. Spec- training for a 14-day period and Fremont, Mich., and John Lang,
ial music was furnished by a are prepared for our next action. Sr., St. Louis, Mo., owners of the May Bride-ElectFeted
men’s trio from South Blendon The Chinese are pounding our truck and car involvedin the
pons Co. in Korea, a second letter

Damages

Sue

To Gas

Beaverdam

day.

i

Examination

Saugatuck

On Gaming Charge

i

Group

Couple Married

Grand Rapids

Farm

a

by

Jonge, route 1, illegal use of

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and Mr. legislativeand action committee
and Mrs. Ren Hoezee of Hudson- men and how emergencies are
ville spent Friday evening with worked out.
The group discussed “Inflation
Mr. and Mrs. G. Faber in Grand
Rapids.
and Farm Credit’’ and concluded
Mrs. Ed Veldman, Mrs. Les that farmers should study their
Bekins and Mrs. L. De Vnes at- own income problems and should
tended the Board of Directors take the initiative to seek proper
leper meeting Monday in the First advice in the wise use of credit.
They agreed farm credit should
Reformed church of Holland.
Corneal De Zwaan of Grand be more carefullylimited in relaRapids called on Mr. and Mrs. tion of operating expenses to investment, and also that there is a
Corneal Vereeke Saturday.
greater need of credit to maintain

Some

lic-

ployed in the county clerk’s office. daughter, Linda, of Battle

Geek

500 billionmatches are ense plate on truck, $29.30; Ellsare spending the week with Mr.
used in the United States every worth Rolfs, route 2, stop light,
The Romans used asbestos as De Waard's parents,Mr. and Mrs.
year.
Lakewood at River, $7.
wicks for oil lamps.
Neal De Waard, 261 East 13th St.

Churchill Covered Lot of
By Junius B. Wood
Many Americans disagree

Ground on

Visit to U.S.

to hobnob with old friends and to
Recovering his breath, he al- bomb must continue in the face of
meet newspaper people at a big lowed that the role had not chang- communist Russia’s threats to the
Winston Churchill’spurposes and noonday luncheon.
ed much in 4,000 years, at least, freedom of other nations.
policies but none doubts his rare'
A striking evidence of his uni- not during the 77 years that he
5. England will not abandon
power of persuasion and persist que role is the approval of Chur has been in circulation.
Ulster, a loyal base for American
ence.
chill’sintense nationalism by those
His remarks were pointed but troops in the latest war. Nor does
production.
The old battler, again prime Americans who beetle the same brief. "Impromptu, a less venom- England doubt the loyalty of the
Mn. Reka Brouwer
They concludedthat high land
minister of Britain, was received trait in their own fellow citizens.
ous form of oratory," as he ex- Irish republic, 150,000 of whose
with this mixed spirit of confi- The welfare and future of Britain plained with a smile. A full hour
values endanger agriculture, esDiet of Long Illness
citizens fought with the allies,and
pecially concerning young farmers
dence and skepticism during his is his first and only objective.His was left for questions.Nobody tipwhose religiousand economic beMrs. Reka Brouwer, 71, of route getting started. But freedom to
recent weeks in the United States. wartime declaration: "I did not
toed out of the room. The give and liefs oppose communism.
Holland,died Tuesday after- speculate is the right of any AmerOfficialstatements have sketched become prime minister to liquidate
take could have continued through
6. Elections arouse differences
noon at her home after a long ill- ican citizen, and each should use
or surmised the pacts or proposals the British empire," still holds.
the afternoon.
and harm a country but they are
ness. She was the wife of Ralph his own judgment, they agreed.
between the United States and For that he is hailed a* a patriot
The prime mihister’s comments slight compared to the degredaBrouwer.
Britain. How this veteran of dip- In contrast, American* who put
The next meeting will be the
and opinions— there were, no sur- tion of a nation ard people withSurviving besides the husband last Friday in February at tne
lomacy and appeal goes about his their own country first are slightprises— were befogged by official out elections.Whether’ Truman,
•re a daughter,Mm. Martinua John Klingenberg home.
task is equally impressive.
ingly called isolationist* by those Washington’sfarcial fiction—“for Eisenhower or another is chosen,
Nienhuis, route 2, and one grandNo other visitor to this country who would dissipate the nation’* backgroundonly.’’ That means the
there will always be the two great
child.
covers as much crowd and as fast strength on distant dreams.
speaker is not to be quoted. Each friendly nations.
Mrs.
Josephine
Colburn
Funeral services will be held
as Churchill does. He’s figurative- The contrast between Churchill
one of the hundreds who heard
Toastmaster Paul Wootea,
Friday afternoon,1:30 p.m. at the Dies at Coopersville
ly always on the run. Ocean cross- and Gement Attlee, leader of the
him can pontificatea* an author- wheelhorse of all press associahome, private, and 2 p.m. at Harings by ship instead of airplane labor party who precededhim a* ity on high Britishpolicy but must tions in Washington, rang the
Jetn Reformed church. The Rev.
are the only exception.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
prime minister,is an object lesson not disclose that he got an idea same hands across the sea chord
John Vander May will officiate. Josephine Colburn, 78, CoopersNo other emissary of a foreign for all elected officials. With an from the prime minister.
with an eulogy of the two nations
Burial will be at Restlawn ceme- ville, died Sunday morning at the
government receivesthe same re- audience, no matter what its size,
Under these limitations,my pri- -one with might, the other with
tery.
spectful attention from American Churchill appears frank and free
home of her daughter, Mrs. Gilvate explanation of commonwealth prestige. The spiritedreply which
The body will be moved late this ford Taylor, in CoopersviUe.
officialsand public. Private con- as if talking to a friend. Attlee
Corp. and Mrs. Hermon Hendricks
program under a Churchill gov- that brave thought provoked, left
afternoon from Langeland funeral
ferences
with
President
'Vuman
(O'Connor-Ricephoto)
The former Josephine Patterson,
seems suspicious and distant as if ernment, is:
no doubt that the other side of
home to the residence,where she was born irt Kalamazoo countv In a ceremony performed SatFor her wedding, the bride were the high level of his pro- among enemies. One man answers
the Atlantic believes Britain still
1.
Britain
will
stand
firmly
for
friends may call. ' • ‘
March 3, 1873. On Jan. 1, 189i, urday at 3 p.m., Miss Wilma Van- chose a steel gray wool suit with gram. Congress convenedits third every question. The other studa United States of Europe in a has might as well as prestige.
joint
session
to
hear
him,
a
reshe was married to Merritt L. Col- nette of Grand Rapids became the matching accessoriesand a green
iously evades or rambles into conThe toastmaster raised his hand
free world but will not meld or
orchid corsage. Her sister, Miss cord exceeded only by our own fusion double talk.
burn in Kalamazoo. He died in
Three Judges Selected
disperse its forces under an alien to stop the question* Churchill
bride of Corp. Herman Hendricks.
presidents.
Ann Vannette,as maid of honor
1945. She had lived in Coopersville
Each man when in the national
stood, bowing and smiling to apThe society of the Cincinnati, capital has spoken at a luncheon command.
For Pie Baking Contest
for 25 years, coming from Fruit- The wedding took place at the wore a light blue suit, navy ac2. Britain will surely pull plause. It was not a happy smile
port. She was a worthy matron of bride’s apartment. The Rev. cessories and a yellow rose cor- of which he is a member, met in of the active newspaperand magahut serious with the weight of
Allegan (Special
Mar- Coopersville OES, No. 132, and George Douma read the rites be- sage.
his honor. It* membership is limit- zine men and women. Churchill through as it has in all crises
problems. He moved to the door,
through
the
centuries.
It
may
not
garet Ann Olds, power company was affiliated with the Christian fore the fireplace, • which was
Jack McCrehan, Jr., attended ed to descendant* of George Wash- has appearedmore than once beslower and showing the wear
always
repay
loans
but
it may
•oonomkt, Melvin Andrus, Casco Science church .
ington’s
ragged
colonial
officer*.
fore from 500 to 1,000. Audiences
banked with palms and ferns. the groom as best man.
of the few devasting yearn since
fcxvnahJp cherry grower and LemLt. Reuben Murray, an ancestor were sharply inquisitive. Questions prevent them being collected.
Survivors include the daughter; Bouquets of chrysanthemums and
his previous visit. The spirit was
After
a
reception in the club
uel Brady, Saugatuckbanker, will five sons, Gerald L., Clep M. and
of Churchill’* American mother, were profound and ridiculous.
' 3. To imagine a state can progladioli were placed on the man- room of the Schnitzelbankresundimmed and the aggressive
fought the British. Alliances have
be judge* for the Allegan county Elwin L., all of Fruitport,S. Lloyd tel.
duce better than individualscan,
“What is the role of woman in
friendlinesswas the same but
traurant,
the
couple
left
on
a
cherry pie baking contest to be of Muskegon and Glenn of Phoechanged since Washington’* order
is a fallacy disproven by the acthere was a change Those who
The bride is the daughter of wedding trip to Chicago. Upon at Valley Forge; “Put only Ameri- today’s world?” flabbergasted
held Monday, Feb. 4, at Fennville.nix, Ariz.; a sister, Mrs. Lillian
complishments.of the United
had heard him so often asked
Mr. and Mrs. John Vannette of their return, the bride will live at cans on guard tonight.”
even
Churchill
when
popped
into
a
I/wd elimination contests are Young of Watervliet;10 grandStates, England end every other
themselves:"Is i« ‘Goodbye’or
Holland and the groom’s parents 1911 CorneliusAve., Grand RaHe found time to visit a group serious discussion of world alli- free enterprise republic.
‘ield this week in Allegan, children, and seven great grandanother ’till we meet again’?”
are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hen- pids, and Corp. Hendrickswill re- of wounded veterans, to dine or
*11, Martin and Fennville. children.
ances, billion dollar budgets smd
Expensive military prepara- Battles can be won but the year*
dricks of Muskegon, f
turn to Fort Sill, Okla.
chat at various social funcUom, plans for war.
tions and control of the atom march on.
with
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Dutch Forces

Elenbaas-Jaardg, Rites

Have

Read

Surprise Shower

Bears Keep Record For
A

Semester Vacation

Unspotted Despite

Chen

January Bride-Elect
surprise personal-linenshow-

er was given last Monday evening
for Mias Eleanor Altena, who will

be married Jan. 31 *r“U%iien

From Court Action
Hope

Late

St. Joseph, the state’s topranked class B basketball club,
continuedon its winning way at
the* Holland Armory Friday night.
But only after a last quarter
scare did they subdue Holland

defeated Ferris Institute

82-59 in

t

Maroon Spurt

lack-lustrebasketball

Woltere. Hostesses were Mrs. John

Dreyer and Mrs. Melvin Vande
Water at the latter’shome, 248
East 12th St. Misa Emily Roelofa

assisted the hostesses.
Decorations were carried out In
the Valentine theme. Games were
played and prizes awarded to Mrs.
Harvey Johnson, Mrs. Bob Altena
and Mrs. Merle Cook. Gifts were
Christian 52-40.
presented and a two-course hmch
It was the ninth straight vic- was served.

game at the Anr.ory Saturday
night that was punctured by a
host of missed shots by both teams
and a total of 57 foul calls.
It was the second time within a
week that the Dutch tagged a defeat on non-coa'erenoe Ferris,but
it was a far cry from last Wednesday's game between the two
schools when the locals rang up a

Attending were the Meadame*
tory for the undefeated Bears,
while it was Christian's sixth loss D n Dlrkse, John Altena, Ed
Wolters, Robert Galien, Bob Alin 11 starts.
Although Coach Art Tuls’ local tena, Merle Cook, Harvey Johnson, Don Grotenhuls,Carl Van
club never led in the game, they
Wyk, George Prins and Barbara
were in striking distance all the
Veuring and the Misses Ruth
way. In fact with six minutes left
Wolters, Lois Veltkamp,Frouwina
in the fray, the Maroons narVergeer, Doreen Menken, Ruth
rowed the gap to 38-36. Tl»e
Topp and Lois Jousma.
Bears looked a little bewildered
at this point, but Christian
couldn’t take advantage of the

record 100 points and the Bulldogs
73.

The Dutch now can enjoy a twolayoff from the cage wars

week

while the semester chan gee at the
college. Next game is Feb. 9 when
Alma comes to town to start the
second round of MIAA activity.
As the tally sheet shows, neither team hit well from the floor.
situation.
Hope made 33 out of 140 shots for
Even though the Hollanders
just 23.5 per cent. Ferris didn’t do
did go down in defeat,there were
as well, making only 19 out of 84
compensating features. The Marshots for a low 22.6 per cent.
oons held down the high scor- Installationof officers was held
The story was better at the foul
ing Bears and actually got away Monday evening by the Mothers of
line. Hope made 16 out of 31 atmore shots than the winners. As World War II. The meeting was
tempts and Ferris 21 out of 34.
,it was, St. Joe scored only one held in th© club rooms at 178 RivAs the first quarter ended, fans
more basket from the field. But er Ave. New officers were installthought Hope was out to repeat
at the foul lane is where the ed by Mrs. Rosalie Kreuzel and
its point-makingspree of earlier
story of the outcome lies. The her staff composed of nine past
last week. Score was 27-13 in favBears went to the line 17 more presidents from South Haven.
or of the home team. Coach John
times than did the locals, making Mrs. Cora Nicol; first vice presiVisser inserted a substitute team
dent, Mrt. Marie Huizinga; second
good. on 16 out of 31 tries. Christhat was ice cold. Hope made just
tian connectedon six in only 14 vice president,Mrs. Hazel Bocks;
three points in the first five minsergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Joe Rustiattempts.
utes of the second quarter. The
cus; financial secretary,Mrs. BerComplimenting
the
Maroons
regulars •came back in with the
tha Driy; treasurer,Mrs. Jeanette
after the game, Coach Ray Haack
count standing at 30-22, and the
Cranmer ; recording secretary,
of St. Joe said, "There is the finhalf ended a while later with the
Mrs. Blanche Shaffer; chaplain,
est
ball
club
we
have
met
this
score a low 35-27. During that
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Elenbaas
Ruth Buursma; musician, Mrs.
year. You certainly can see that
second period Hope made a meag(Prince photo)
Ann Ellison; parliamentarian,Mrs.
you
play
tough
competition."
In a wedding performed Tues- and Mrs. Albert Kruithoff,b'rdieser two out of 37 field goals atEthel Von Ins; first color bearer,
If an observer were to single
tempts.
day evening in Prospect Park maids, wore blue gowns and car- out
Mrs. Xeda Poppema; second color
the victory formula of the
Hope dilly-dallied for the openried bouquets of pink roses, pink
bearer, Mrs. Leona Norlin; first
Christian Reformed church, Miss
Bears,
it
would
have
to
be
that
ing minutes of the third quarter,
snapdragonsand white pompons.
color guard, Mrs. Martha De Witt;
then opened up to make it 50-37 Joyce Jaarda, daughter of Mr.
Diane Kruithoff, miniature the entire five men are opportun- second color guard, Mrs. Hilda
and the period ended with the and Mrs. Edward Jaarda, 89 East bride, wore a white satin gown ists in every sense of the word. Boynton.
locals ahead 55-44. With Jun 21st St., and Kenneth Elenbaas, with long train, and a veil. She They take advantageof every
Committee chairmen are to be
Bremer leading the way, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Elen- dropped rose petals in the bridal situation and every mistake of appointed at a later meeting.
the
opponent,
usually
turning
it
Dutch racked up 27 points in the baas of 8 East Central, Zeeland, aisle. Gary Lee Jaarda, as miniState president,Mrs. Ida Banke
into two points. Add to this five
final quarter.
spoke their marriage vows.
of Buchanan, was special fcueat.
ature groom, wore a white suit.
men who can shoot as well as re- She announced that the state
Each team lost three men via
The Rev. Richard De Ridder
Norman Rozema assisted the
the foul route. Hope’s brilliant read the double ring rites at 8 groom as best man. Ushers were bound, and you have a winning convention will be held in Kalaball club.
freshman denter Bob Hendrickson p.m. before an altar banked with
mazoo April 1 and 2. All member*
Odell De Jong and Albert KruitOne sample of how the Bears were invited. An announcement
was benched with five personals in palms, fems, large bouquets of
hoff.
can shoot on occasion was given
the third quarter as was Ferris calla lilies, pompons and snapdraA reception for 130 guests was by Dwight Riemersma,lanky for- also was made stating that the
captain Ed Hamar. Don Piersma
gons and candelabara.
held in the church parlors. The ward. With his club leading by District No. 4 convention will be
and Ken Van Regenmorter were
held at Watervliet on Feb. 7.
An
organ prelude was played Misses Marian Van Dyke, Joan
benched for the same reason in
only two points in the final Members planningto attend are
by Miss Caroline Balfoort,who Van Dyke, Doanne Meyer, Joan quarter he sank four out of four
the fourth quarter as were regualso accompaniedMiss Arlene Glass, Betty Boeve and Mrs. Ruth long one handers to ice the vic- asked to contact Mrs. Poppema.
lars Bill Fagerlundand Don JohnMannes, who sang ‘'Because” and Fraam served. A short program tory. Previousto this exhibition, After the meeting refreshments
son for Ferris.
were served by Mrs. Crowle and
was presented.
One of the brightest aspects of •The Wedding Prayer."
he had hit three out of three to her committee.
Given
in
marriage
by
her
father,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jaarda make seven out of seven tries
the victory was the point-production of Bremer for Hope. He ably the bride wore a white satin gown, were master and mistress of at the hoop in the second half
Hospital Notes
took over pivot chores in the patterned with a ’fcheer marqui- ceremonies. Miss Ruth Van Dyke alone.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
fourth quarter and started sink- sette yoke with scalloped edge, and Mrs. Howard Pieper were in
Another thorn in the side of the
Admitted to Holland hospital
ing those sweeping hook shots that fitted bodice, long pointed sleeves charge of the gift room and Mr. Dutch was big Paul Weber, Bear Friday were David Vander Bie,
are a wonderfulsight to behold. and full skirt with cathedraltrain. and Mrs. Harvey Wolters presid- center.When he wasn’t fouled,he 350 West 21st St.; Mrs. James
Bremer ended up as high scorer Her fingertipveil of illusion fell ed at the punch bowl.
usually scored.
Maroons, A. Klomparens, 193 West Ninth
for Hope with 17 points on five from a tiara of orange blossoms
The newlyweds left on a brief Earl Schipper and Jim Kok, went St.; Susan Arvidson, Virginia
field goals and seven charity tos- and net. She carried an arm bou- wedding trip and now ara at out on fouls trying to guard the
Park.
ses.
quet of white roses and pompons. home at 8S East Central, Zeeland. tricky Weber.
DischargedFriday were Minnie
Leno Pieropon was high man for Her single strand of pearls was a • The groom’s parents entertainTony Diekema was the offen- Van Haitsma, 419 East Lincoln
the game. The chunky guard made gift of the groom.
ed at a rehearsal dinner at Bosch's sive star for the Dutch as he Ave.; Mrs. Roy Wietsma, 60 West
eight field goals and seven free
Mrs. Richard De Ridder, sister restaurantand several pre-nup- wormed his way through for 17 17th
c
throws for 23 points.
of the bride, was matron of honor. tial showers were given for the markers. In addition,he turned in
Admitted Saturday was Mrs.
Ferris (69)
She wore a gown of blue net over bride. Hostesses were Mrs. John a great defensivejob on John Katie Borden, 73 East 10th St.
FG FT PF TP taffeta and carried a bouquet of Elenbaas, Mrs. Edward Jaarda, Gersonde, St. Joe captain, limitDischarged Saturday were
Hamar, f .............
3
5
9 yellow roses and snapdragonsand
... 3
•Mrs. Richard De Ridder and Mrs ing him to just two field goals.
David Vander Bie, 350 West 21st
3
5
7
Faberlund,f ........ 2
The winners started out at a St.; Ben Carver, Bristol hotel;
white pompons. Miss Ann Knoll Albert Kruithoff.
5
Johnson, c ............
..... 2
5
1
rapid pace, but had cooled off Mrs. Stanley Voss, 195 East 28th
Schubert, g .........
3
3
7
.... 2
considerably at the end of the St.; Mrs. Bert Brink, route 2,
Pieropon, g .........
7
.... 8
3 23
Shower Compliments
first period to lead the Dutch by Hamilton; Barbara Norlin, 681
Sventko, f ............ 0
0
0
0
a 14-9 margin. Christian spear- Saunders Ave.; Mrs. Carl Frey,
Pratt, f ..............
0
2
Miss Norma De Vries
... 1
1
headed by Diekema outscored the route 1, Hamilton; Edwin Shan4
6
Depping, c ............
..... 1
3
Mrs. H. Vander Lind© and Mrs. Bears in the second period to land, 138 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Lapham, g ............ 0 0 0 0
trail 23-19 at halftime.
Robert Van Wieren, 35 West 35th
0
C.
Trapp entertained Wednesday
Walters, g ................ 0
1
0
to
At one point in the third quar- St.
evening at a miscellaneous show- ter, St. Joe Held a 10 point lead
Admitted Sunday were Dick De
Totals ..............
.. 19
21 26 59
Benton Harbor (Special)
er -tn honor of Miss Norma Jean but the Tulsmen narrowed it to Ridder, 246 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Hope (82)
Benton Harbor’s league leading De Vries, February bride-elect. 38-32 at the third quarter horn. Bernie Vande Vusse, route 4.
4
4
6
Jacobson, f ............ 1
The party was held at the Vander Then came the Christian spurt
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
reserve basketball squad won its
4
0
14
Visser, f .............
... 7
Linde home.
which nearly overtook the falter- Robert Ter Haar and baby, 246
fifth
conference
game
of
the
sea3
5
15
Hendrickson, c ... ..... 6
During the evening, guests ing Bears. However Riemersma West 29th St.; Mrs. Philip Haan
17 son here Friday night by drub7
2
Bremer, g ............
..... 5
made a bride’s book for the honor- and Co. pulled themselves to- and baby, 537 East Central Ave.,
bing
the
Holland*
second
squad,
0
4
14
Bos, g .................
... 7
ed guest. Miss De Vries broke gether to win by their biggest Zeeland; Mrs. Judd Dykstra and
6 53-35.
5
Piersma, f ............ 3 0
baby, 159 East 34th St.; Mrs.
The winners jumped into a 13-9 balloons to find notes giving clues margin of the tilt.
0
0
0
Kempker, g ............ 0
to hidden gifts. A ’ two-course
Riemersma led his team with 19 Marlow Windemuller and baby,
4 lead at the first quarter and kept
0
0
Bolema, g ................ 2
lunch was served.
tallies, while Weber ran second 143 Jordan St.; Judith Ann Ort5
3 lengthening their lead throughout
Van Regenmorter,c 1
1
Guests were the Mesdames A. with 15 points. Diekema led the man, route 2; Mrs. Dale Schaap,
the
game.
A
blistering
third
per0
0
0
Rink, f ...........a... .... 0
Buurman, Nick Boeve, Albert Maroons with 17 points, followed route 5.
0
2
2 iod attack in which the Junior
Nelson, c ............
.... 1
Nienhuis, William Vander Linde, by Jim Kok with nine.
Births Thursday included a son,
Schuiling, g ............. 0 1
0
1 Tigers hit 22 points really cinchH. Den Uyl, Don Den Uyl, Morrie
Christian (40)
ed the decision.
Robert Jay. to Mr. and Mrs.
De Vries, CTara De Vries, Belle
FG FT PF TP Robert Ter Haar, 246 West 29th
Meanwhile, Coach Bob Connell’s
16 33 82
.. 33
Totals ..............
3
17 St.
1
crew never got an offensive roll- De Vries, Gus De Vries, N. Yonk- Diekema, f .... 8
er and Phyllis Lautenbach of Borr, f .............0
3
1
1
ing. For example, in the second
Births Saturday included a son,
5
9 Jeffery George, to Mr. and Mrs.
1
quarter the Dutch cagers were Grand Rapids, and the Misses Kok, c ...... ..... 4
Doris Buurman and Gladys Boeve. Schreur, g ...... 3
3
7 Robert Meyer, 129 Aniline Ave.;
1
blanked on field goals and stayed
Van Dyke, g ...... 0
0
2
0 a daughter, Moira Ellen, to Mr.
in the contest at the half only on
Schipper ..... ...... 0
,5
1 and Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, 80
the strength of six free throws. Horizon Club Members
1
3
Tall center Gen© Weaver of
Scholten ...... .....2
1
5 West 24th St.; a son, Bruce AlCircuit
0 an, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Benton Harbor grabbed scoring Have Progressive Party
Sharda ....... ...... 0
0
0
Schaap, 176 East 16th St.
The Lakers continue to lead the honors for the evenirig with 19
The Femme Fatales Horizon
6
17
24
40
way in the Recreation department points.
Births Sunday included a
Dick Plagenhoefturned in the group had a progressive dinner
St. Joseph (52)
seventh grade basketball league.
daughter, Mary Lynn, to Mr. and
Bernard,f ......1
3
1
5 Mrs. Marvin Dykstra, 597 Azalea
By defeating the Globetrotters outstanding game for Holland, and party Thursday.
•Hie group met at Glo Hunger- Gersonde, f ......2
4
3
8 Ave.
26-15 Saturday morning in the led the Dutch with 15 points. Paul
ink’s home for their first course Weber, c ... ......4
7
15
1
Junior high gym, the Lakers post- Mack carded eight markers
Births Monday included a
2
19 daughter, Phyllis Rae, to Mr. and
1
ed their fifth straight win. Les seven in the final period— while anl from there went to the homes Riemersma, g - 9
of
Connie
Dumond,
Diana
FehrDorow, g ... ......2
3
Overway again paced the winners Ron Israels had seven and Bob
1
5 Mrs. Clarence Looman, 339 West
ing and Mary Ann Knooihuizen. Wesner .4........ 0
0
2
0 28th St.
with 12 points. Bob Bosch was Van Dyke four.
Before the dessert course, the Loikets ...... ..... 0
high for the losers with six
0
0
0
The Redskins.improved their Cavemen ate sulphur to cleanse group attended the polio benefit
program at Holland high school,
hold on second place with a nar- their blood.
18
52
16
12

Mothers Group

Has Installation

•

Two

St.

Dutch Reserves
Tigers

Lose

—
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h Grade

.

—

Two
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Redskins

5
4
2

...............................

Orioles
All-Stan
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Two

L
0
1
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Set by Zeeland Women
Zeeland (Special)— Plans have
been announced for the annual
World Day of Prayer service in
Zeeland. The meeting will be held
Friday, Feb. 29, at 2. pm. in North
Street Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, former missionary to China, will speak on "A

Seldom Used Power.”
All women of Zeeland are invited to this meeting. The day is
annualty observed on the first Fri-

day

in

Lent

i

in

which they were passengers left
the road and plunged 75 fet down
a steep ditch on 64th Ave. near

2, 3
Celtics ............ ............ 1 ............1 4
Globetrotters .......................
.*.. 1
4

Worli Day

Crash

day afternoon when the car

Standings:

.....

Hurt

Zeeland (Special)—
15year-old girls were injured Satur-

for the Orioles.

Lakers

Girls

Pvt James A. Doomewerd, 4 eft son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Doomswerd, 136 West 33rd St, and Pvt Ksnneth L Behrendt son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Behrendt rout# 4, have been graduated from the
XVI Corps Food Service school at Camp Schlmmelpfennlg, Japan,
according to a release from, the Army Home Town News center.
The school wa» initiated last September 'as a means of furnishing
trained personnel for Army mess halls In the Far East command.
During the eight-week course, the men wars InstructedIn all phases
of nutrition, sanitation, field cooking and mess managementBoth
men entered the Army In May, 1951, and arrived In Japan last
October.

.

’

Ellen Yonker, route 1, Hamilton, continues a patient at Huizenga hospital with back injuries.
Alma Schemer .route 2, Zeeland,
was taken to her home with leg
and facial bruises.
The two girls were riding with
Fred Martin, Jr, 17, of HoUand,
who was driving north on 64th
Ave. Officers said he lost control
of his car on the icy road, rolled
over, and ended up against a fence
about 75 feet from the highway.
An ambulance called from Zeeland to the seen© of the crash also
went into the ditch on 64th Ave.,
but was hauled out without damage or lost time.

Ottawa deputiesArthur Lampen and James Flint issued a
ticket for reckless driving.

Is being Installed
at the Zetland city power plant, In order to meat

sver-lncrsssingdemands for power. The new type
engine, juet recentlyadapted for municipal power
production,le faehloned along the Knee of an airplane motor. Originally,the cylindricalmotors

wsrs built especiallyfor Alcoa for Its southern
production. Cost of the new engine Is about
$140,000,and the 50 by 25 foot addition built to
house it cost another estimated $26,000.
(Sentinel photo)

Radial Engine Installed

All

But Handful

At Zeeland Power Plant

Of

Team

Entries

Zeeland (Special)— A huge new
Nordberg radial engine was moved Into the Zeeland city power
AH but a handful of teams
Lions
plant Thursday,to take its place have finished competition In the .
besides five other power-genera- first step of the 1952 Holland
city bowling tournament, now unting engines.
Wrestling
derway at the local alleys.
The new motor will increase the
A total of 42 teams have regisPlans were all but complete for plant's power capacity by about tered their scores, and team;
the benefit wrestling1 program one-third— from the present 3,316 events will wind up on Feb. 9
kilowatts to 4.486 kilowatts.
when the rest of the five-man
sponsored by the Lions club to
City fathers decided to buy the outfitsroll off.
be held Saturday evening at the cylindricalengine last spring beMeanwhile, the focus switched
Holland Armory.
cause those engines now in use to singles and doubles compete ^
Beneficiary of the three-match were gradually'fallingbelow the tion, with eight shifts of bowlers
grunt-and-groan card will be the ever-increasingdemand for power. scheduled to roll in these two
City Superintendent Robert events this Saturday afternoonLions club blind fund.
Fricke
explainedthe situation and evening. The shifts will get
In the feature match of the
evening, Bert Ruby of Detroit like this: The plant’s firm power underway at 1, 2, 3, 4. 7, 8. 9 and
is figuredby total power output
10 p.m. Complete listings of pairwill tangle with Jan Gotch of
Ontario. This match will be a minus the production of the lar- ings will appear bTlTie Sentinel
best two out of three falls, or gest engine. This formula would later this week.
keep the city satisfied even if the
one-hour time limit.
In team competition, HollandThe secondary two-man bout largest engine waa out of order. Racine has posted the top score"
will pit Johnny King of Hazel But Zeeland’s firm power was so far with a handicap total of
Park against Johnny Gates of running perilously close to the 2,987. Home Furnace is close beWindsor,in a one-fallevent, with actual demand, and in some cases hind with 2,883, Maplewood
the demand outran the firm. So
30-minutetime limit.
Merchants registered 2.fiT76 and
The evening’s windup will fea- an increase in power capacity First Church No. 2 marked 2,871.
was the only solution.
ture the rough and tumble AusThe prize list for team score*
Fricke explained that the peak will include the top 22 teams, actralian tag team match, with the

Complete Events

Complete

Plans

‘

winners opposing the two load arrived at 11:45 ajn. Monday
when 2,410 kilowatts were used.
losers. Two out of three falls will
Loads last spring during the
decide the finale, with a one-hour
hatching season ran around 2,400.
time limit.
Chuck Ver Burg of the Lions and estimated loads this spring
club is general chairman for the will be about 2,700. Without the
new engine, the plant's firm poprogram.
wer is only 2180. With the new
engine, th© firm power is 3.316
kilowatts, so Zeeland is ahead of

two

Voss.

cording to tournament manager
John
,
Complete scores so far register-

ed. including handicaps:
Rest of the first 10— Pfeiffer
No. One, 2,855; Visscher-Brooks
2,833; Carlton Cleaners 2,818;
Meyer Bar-B-Q 2,797; Maple Ave.
No. one 2,793; Holland Hitch No.
One, 2,792.
the game again.
Second 10— Morrie’s 2.791;
The radial type engine is only Borr’s Bootery 2,788; Goebel 2,(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
the second one installed for munMembers of the Youth Social icipal use in Michigan, Fricke 779; Hulst Bros. 2,762; Wire Prohour of the Market Street Metho- pointed out. The first was put in ducts 2,755; Pfeiffer No. Two 2,751; Maple Ave. No. Five 2,740;
dist church met at the home of by Marshalla few months ago.
Galien Agency 2,738; Fillmore
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller, FriStore 2, 731;' Hart and Cooley 2,day evening, Jan. 18.

Burnips

Mrs. Walter Smith’s mother,
Mrs. Anna Dykstra, 80, of Salem
township, died at her home Tuesday, Jan. 15. Funeral services were

Personals

731.

Third 10 — Kronemeyer and
Schippers 2,730; Cumerford’s 2,725
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Week-end guests of Mr. and Webb Coal 2,711; O’Brien Paints

held on Jan. 18 at 2 p.m. from the Mrs. Marvin Bennett and family
Sand Hill Wesleyan Methodist 218 West 10th St., were Mrs. Benchurch with the Rev. William nett’s mother and brother, Mrs.
Gearhardt officiating. Mrs. Dyk- Arthur Mills and Geoffrey Mills
stra is survived by eight daugh- of Grand Rapids, formerly of
ters and three sons.
Holland.
Prayer and praise service was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murchle
held Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in and son. Jack, of Traverse City
the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness spent the week-end with his brochurch.
ther and family, Mr. and Mrs
Joyce Elaine is the name of the Jack Murchie,40 West 35th St.
daughter bom last week to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Powell of
and Mrs. Gerald Brower of Bur- Lake City spent this week-end at

2,705; Lith-I-Bar 2.702; Cities

Ser-

vice 2.701; North Side Grocery 2,-

693; Baker Furniture (Factory)
2,693; Heinz 2,690; Pekm Service
2,670.

Fourth 10— HoUand Color 2,662;

Baker Furniture(Commercial)
2,654; Barber Ford 2,632; Conrad

Refrigeration 2,632; Short-Cut
Garage 2,623; Rook’s Transfer2,600; Donnelly-Kelley
2,566; First
Church No. One 2.548; Van Duren
Tailors 2.548; Holland Hitch No.

nips.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Two 2,516.
Brower and infant Fockler and family on route 2.
Fifth 10
Spring-Air2,487;
daughter, Sandra Kay, have re- Others who spent Sunday at the
Baker Furniture(City) 2,477.
turned from Huizenga Memorial Fockler home were Mr. and Mrs
hospital in Zeeland to their home Don Fockler of Cadillac and Mr.
*
In Burnips.
and Mrs. George Pickney and son, Hartgerink Home Scene
The Burnips Pilgrim Holiness Larry, of Grand Rapids.
Of Birthday Celebration
church was host to several Pilgrim
Pvt. Dale Moes, who is in trainHoliness churches of the western ing at Camp Chaffee, Ark.,
Mrs. Donald Hartgerink of 89
zone rally at a social Friday eve- spending a 24-day furloughwith
East 22nd St. entertained a group
ning, Jan. 25, in Salem Township his parents. Mr. and Mrs.. Adrian
of childrenSaturday from 2:30
Community hall. The Rev. John Moes, and family at their home, until 5 pjn. at a birthday party
Harold Kotesky is pastor of the 251 East 16th St.
honoring her son, Randall Lee,
local church.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. McAllaster who celebrated his fifth birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Flescr of and daughter, Sherry, and Mr. and
anniversary.
Zeeland were week-end guests of Mrs. Walter DeNeff returned
Red and white crepe paper
relativesin Burnips.
Thursday from a three-week vaca- streamers and balloons served as
Mr. and Mrs. William Moomey tion trip to Florida, "'hey spent
decorations. Games were played
of Burnips entertained a group of one week at Fort Meyers Beach
and prizes were awarded to Kay
relatives at their home Wednes and the rest of the time in other
Borlace, Mark Volkers and Danny
day afternoon.
places of interest along the coast. Dekker. Pictures were taken and
Several Burnips residents atRed Cross Gray Ladies who each guest received a favor. Lunch
tended the basketball game of the served at the VA hospital, Fort
was served by the hostess assistHudsonville high school Eagles and Custer, Saturday included the
ed by Mrs. Albert Schuiteman,
the Kent City high school team Mesdames Charles Buursma,
Mrs. Herman Blok and Miss MarFriday evening on the Kentonian’s James F. Crowle, Gerrit Hoving,
lene Blok.
court. Hudsonville Eagles defeated Edward Waltz, Leona Kellogg and
Other guests were Leon and
the Kent City team by a score of Mildred Barense.
Jerry Kragt, Carl Van Vuren,
67 to 46.
Corp. Earl H. Jekel, son of Mr. Doug Sikkel,Kathy Dekker, Mary
Misa Delores Busscher of Ben- and Mrs. William F. Jekel, 177 Jo De Graaf, Jerry Helder, Jimmy
theim became the bride of Howard
East 10th St., has been assigned Borlace, Ronny Oetman, Doug and
Schutten of Oakland in a cere- to the 793rd FA battalion,C. bat- Jimmy Don Hartgerink.
mony performed at the parsonage tery, at Camp McCoy, Wis., after
on Saturday evening, Jan. 19. A completing studies at the Fifth
reception was held in Bosch’s resArmy Chemical Defense school at Seminarian Gets Call
taurant in Zeeland.
Camp McCoy.
From Fremont Church
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold E. Teusink
Wilbur Ringnalda of Artesia,
end children, Jack and Esther Calif., a senior at Western TheoStudy Voting Machines
Gty Clerk Clarence Grevengoed Jean, of 566 Sunset Dr., returned logical seminary, has received the
and Supervisor John Galien went hone Sunday after a two-week va- promise erf a calf from Vthe Reto Grand Haven Monday to attend cation in Oklahoma and Texas. formed church at Fremont, Mich.
The Fremont pastorate was vaMiss Florence Mot Roelof*
a apedal session tor county lead- They visited Mrs. Teusink’s parMr. and Mrs. Nick Roelofs cf en on operating voting machines. ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cunning- cated recently when the pastor,
route 1, Hudsonville,announce Roy Gustafson of Dayton, Ohio, ham of Oklahoma City, her broth- the Rev. John M. Hains, accepted
the engagement of their daughter, representative of the voting ma- ers in Ada and Duncan, Okla., and a call to Trinity Reformed church
of Holland. He was installed as
Florence Mae, to Vernon L. chine company, explained the op- several friends in Texas.
Trinity minister In December.Th*
Freye, son of Tony Freye of erations. Also attending were
Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,- Holland Fremont church was Rev, Hains’
Jacob Ponstein, J. Nyhof, Mayor
Hamilton. *
Martin Boon and Anna Van Hors- and Grand Rapids businessman, fire* jiastorate after graduation
One-sixth of the world’s known sen of Grand Haven, John H. Ter was to be the featured speaker at from Western seminary.
stony meteorites have been found Avest of Hudsonville and John a meeting of the Grand Rapids
Ringnalda has not yet annoumv
within the borders of Kansu.
Holleman of Zeeland.
Lions club today.
ed his official decision.

Engagement, Told

row 16-15 victory over the Celtics.
Ton) Aye led the Redskins with
nine points, while Jack Van Tubbergan had six for the Celtics.
In the final game of the day,
the All-Stars handed the Orioles
their third defeat of the season
18-14. Terry Reimink’s 11 points
were high for the winners.Bill
Tornovish had the same number

A new Nordbergradial angina

Mrs.

Gillis

-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School League Tourney

GRANDSTANDING.

Lesson
February' 3, 1952
Forgiven
Luke 7:36-50
By Henry Geerllngs

Slated Next

The Woman Who Was.

By DUk MIHbim
the Niles high style champion
does the closing *of a cigar squad of 1922-23. Even Mayor
atore in Owoaao affect Holland Leonard Thompson of Niles will
folks T
get Into the act as referee. InMost people would say that it cluded on the roster of the old
doesn’t.But when Big Andy and time champs will be John ClevenLittle Andy Greene went out of ger, well known in cage officithe cigar atore business in Owoeso ating circles in these parts.
recently, it brought back some
fond memories, for Holland area
Mrs. Fred Wallbridge of Fruitbaseball fans, like Pres Minting. port speared an 18i pound pike
Big Andy Greene, also known on Spring Lake near Fruitport reas Bull Greene, used to do quite cently. The pike measured 40i
a little baseball umpiring around inches long and 20 inches around.
Michigan, and he was ah umpire Mrs. Wallbridge was fishing from
hi the old Michigan State league within a shanty.
of which Holland was a member.
In five non-conferencegames
E. W. Dickerson and his brother, with Hillsdalecollege so far this
Forrest, ran the Holland dub at season, Ron Appledojrn of Holland
.that time, according to our infor- has scored 18 points for the Dales.
mation.
Don will be eligible for MIAA
How

By Al-Van Circuit

It is a long time since this pas-

sage

Week

was used

for a Sunday
but it is a wonder-

school lesson,
ful passage settingforth the grace
of God in salvation. There are

Hie Al-Van league

will sponsor

a mid-season basketball tournament for the first time this year,

three persons involved and ail and league officials will be lookthroe are portrayedin the par- ing at all angles of the outcomes
The Home «f the
able to Simon.
in hopes of making the sevenHolland City New*
PublishedEvery Thurs* ,*. •
JlM
This woman in the city was team meet an annual affair.
ay by the S e n 1 n e 1 Mary Magdalene.It was she out
Site
of
the
inaugural
tournaInting Co. Oftlce 54-56
West Eighth Street, Hol- of whom seven devils were cast. ment will be Gobles high school’s
land, Michigan.
It was she who stood at the foot new gym, and games will be
Entered as second class matter at of the cross and at the sepulchre, played on Tuesday, Thursday and
the post office at Holland,Mich., weeping. It was probably not a Saturday of next week— Feb. 5, 7
under the Act of Congress,March 3. great many hours before that the and
I
1879.
news had for the first time reThe tournamentwill be run on *
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager sounded through that town that a championship-consolation basis,
the Prophet of Nazareth and His with first round winners riding
Telephone—News Items 3193
The Greene establishmentIn play starting the second semester.
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 disciples were entering its gates out the string toward the cham
In no quarter of the town had pionship and losers going into the
Owo&so, which moved out to Incidentally, two Dale cagers—
The publisher shall not be liable
make room for a chain store de- Forward Tom Walsh and center
tor any error or errors In printing this intelligence been received other bracket toward the con
any advertisingunless a proof o with keener interest than in that solation prize.
velopment, was the headquarters Dick Gettings— are responsiblefor
This
picture
of
railroad
workara
shoveling
a
road
on Jan. 28, 1918. It was sulftnlttedby John Volkere
auch advertisement shall have been of which this woman was an in
In first round pairings an
for Owoeso sport fans for 33 about half of Hillsdale’s 620
for a locomotive through onow eight and nine
obtained by advertiser and returned
of Hamilton who la In the foreground with ahovol
years. Among the store's custom- points scored in 11 games this
nounced recently, Fennville drew
by him In time for correctionwith habitant.
feet deep wa« taken exactly-34year* ago Monday
In the
,
such errors or correctionsnoted Already Jesus was known as the only bye. Saugatuck will opers was' an oldtime ball player season. Walsh has collected 198
plainly thereon; and In such case If the friend of publicans and sin- pbse Lawrence in this same upper
named Ed Smith, who pitched tor points and Gettings 108.
any error so noted Is not corrected,
the old Holland IndependentsIn
publishers liability shall not exceed ners. He had not refused to eat bracket.
Enough is enough, Coach Frank
such a proportion of the entire space and drink with those whom it was „ In the lower bracket, Bloomthe early 1900’s.
Maples of Britton high school deoccupied by the error bears to the usual to classify as much. He ingdale will face Lawton, and Cocided last week. In the fourth
whole space occupiedby such adver
Feel
It seems as though sports pro- quarter the Britton game with
had called a publicanfrom his vert has drawn the unenviable as
ttsement
motions and benefit performances Deerfield, the score was 76-27,
desk to be enrolledamong his signment of taking on leagueTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
go hand in hand. Besides the an- with Britton behind. So Coach
Filed Last
It’s
Like the
of
One year 12.00; Six months. 31.25, chosen disciples. In some the leading Gobles.
nual Holland-Grand Haven All- Maples yanked his team off the
Games on the first two nights
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. news awakened the hope of delivSubscriptions payable In advance and erance from a miserable bondage will get underway at 6:30.
star basketball game coming up, floor with about seven seconds
So you thought we had snow
will be promptly discontinued If not
with the March of Dimes fund remainingto be played. Little Six
Officialsassigned to work the this
of which they had often felt the
%
renewed.
service this evening when the
to
campaign as beneficiary,several conference officials now have to
Subscriberswill confer a favor by burden, who yet, not knowing Al-Van ' tournament are Harve
Think again. That 70-80 inphes study of the parables of the Lord
reporting promptly any irregularity wither to look for help, had Buter and Clare Van Liere
other Michigan cities have plan- decide what the final score was—
of snow that came and went since
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
will be continued.
Eight applications for building ned polio benefits.
straightlyplunged the deeper into Holland, Herk Buter of Kalama Nov. 2 can’t hold a candle to the
The annual all-schoolparty of (Jermitstotaling$3,550 were filed On Feb. 4 at Grand Haven, a 76-27, or 2-0, the usual forfeit
their sins.
zoo and Bob Peckham of Allegan granddaddy of all local storms
score.
Zeeland high school sponsored by last week with Building Inspector special wrestling match will he
TAMING THE GREAT LAKES
League teams will adjourn from back in January, 1918, when snow
The woman that was a sinner
An all-star team from- the Althe Student Council was held on Joseph Shashaguay and Qty held to aid the drive for polio
Because of the interest that has was one of them. This was her their regular schedules after Feb.
bion college fraternityleague will
piled up eight and nine feet
Thursday
evening,
Jan.
17
The
been aroused in the lake shore opportunity.She hastenedto find 1 games for the tournament,and
Clerk Garence Grevengoed.
funds. Grand Haven and Spring meet the Briton Jayvees in the
John Volkers of Hamilton,who program was held on Thursday
erosion problem, two Illinois con- her way to Jesus, and soon was will take up their regular slates
Applications follow:
Lake firemen, policemen and preliminary to the Albion-Michiwas workihg with the Pere-Mar- Jan. 17 in school gymnasium and
gressmen have introduced bills in in the midst of the crowd that again on Feb. 12.
Kirby De Feyter, 11 North other volunteers are helping ar-. gan Normal game next month.
quette railway in those days, sub- included skits by each, class and a
the house that are designedto surrounded Him. Nearer and
River Ave., build double garage range the event. Wrestlers on the Last year, the frat stars defeated
mitted a series of postcard pic- full-length movie "Stagecoach."
"tame the Great Lakes." They are
attached to house, cement block card will be Lou Klein against the junior Britons in a close
nearer she pressed. There were
tures showing operatings in dig- Hie committee in charge was
only using the erosion issue to win
construction,$700; Ben Lubbers, Paul Orth and Johnny Gates
no Pharisees in that close throng.
ging a "road" for tbe train to ron. made up of Bill Tibbitts,chairsupport from the people of the
contractor.
against Russ Bishop. The windup
It would be beneath their digMost recent weekly ratings of
The toughest stretch where the man; Esther Kroodsma, Mary
states adjoiningthe devastated
Henry Maentz, 31 West Eighth will be the Australian tag team class A high school basketball
nity. And besides, by close conNienhuis,
Sally
Boone,
Dale
Yntpictures were taken was about
shorelines; what they are really
St. lower ceiling upstairs and match.
tact with this people, their holisquads by the Detroit Free Press
two miles south of Holland where ema, Wendell Kollen and Ron shorten three windows, $250;
After is to solve an Illinois probAnd in Niles, a special basket- put Holland in sixth place. Ahead
ness would be defiled. So with
lem.
the "cut” was so deep and the Weatherbee.
Witteveen Brothers, contractors. ball game for the benefit of the of the Dutch are Detroit Cass,
The proposed measures would out encountering frown, the poor
snow piles so high there was no
Marvin Albers, 133 River Ave. polk) drive will pit a team of high Highland Park, Ferndale,Grand
woman
pressed on till she came
allow the withdrawal of 3,500 cu
Saugatuck (Special)— A red-hot place to throw the snow as it was
change windows and cut shipping school faculty members against Rapids Union and Flint Northern.
within clear sight and distinct
Me feet of water a second to flush
Hopkine high school squad map- shoveled out.
doorway, install plumbing, $300;
hearing: of Jesus.
the DesPlainesriver, instead of
ped Saugatuck’s string of four
So thg company sent out a work
self, contractor.
Her conduct seemed strange to straight basketballvictories Tues
Hie 1,500 cubic feet to which the
train of flat cars and a crew of
Abraham Van Harn, of 642
Chicago sewage disposal organiza- Simon, but it all was a confession day night at Hopkins, 67-46.
workers (including Volkers) to
Washington,remodel kitchen, intion is now limited. The two Il- of sin and a sign of repentance.
The Bai*-Ken-Al league leaders dig out the road. When the cars
Eligible
stall cupboards, $300; John Wig
linois congressmen figure that She did not come as an equal and hit on an amazingly high percent- were full of the hand shoveled
ger,
contractor.
•uch an increase would make the attempt to sit at the table as. Si age of their shots, while Coach snow, the train would return to
Frank Mattison, 1501/2 West
DesPlaines river “a dean stream mon did. She took the place of Harley Henderson’s Indians were
Waverly and dump the snow in
15th St, change window, remodel
in which fish can live.” At pres- humility at the Savior’s feet. Her the other way— ‘we couldn’t hit
For
the dump.
cupboards, $200; self, contractor. Members of the Junior Welfare
ent it is a stream that barely is tears did not wash away her sins, our hat,” the coach commented.
Hie pictureswere taken on
Tom White, 236 River Ave
but they expressed her sorrow for
Able to move Chicago’s sewage.
Several times Saugatuck chargLocal veterans of the Spanish- remodel inside of market, put league adopted plans to support a
Jan. 28, 1918, exactly 34 years ago
Twenty yean ago, when Charles sin. And in that is the indication ed into a threatening position just
American war and unmarried celotex on walls, $200; Dirkse, new project at a meeting Tuesday
Monday.
Evans Hughes was chief justice of her repentance, not merly ex- four or five points back, but each
night at the Woman’s Literary
widows of veterans of any war contractor.
Hie supreme court, Chicago pressed in a feeling of sorrow but time Hopkins pulled away to win
clUb house.
may apply for $2,000 property tax
Johan
Nyhoff,
167
West
Eighth
made a fight for the withdrawal in an indicationof a complete in a walk.
exemptionuntil the middle of St., remodel kitchen, lower ceil- They will fielp give financial
a larger volume of water from change of mind in relation to her
Hie winners led all the way
March, Qty Assessor William ing, cover walls with wallboard, support to a Girls Town project, <CIlessie-Trays,
the lakes. It was at that time sins. They were no longer a plea- posting period scores of 15-9, 31-20
being sponsored by the Federated
Koop announced Saturday.
$100; self, contractor.
that the limit was placed at 1,500 sure to be desired but an evil to and 45-31.
Women of Michigan. Mrs. George
Service
personnel
on
active
duty
The Rev. Harvey Hoekstra will
Seven-Up Bottling Co., 99 Riveubfc feet per second. All the states be shunned.
Bruce Greene of Saugatuck and
now or their representatives may er Ave., remodel entrance, par Northouseof Grand Haven, repre- To serve "dinner in the diner*
speak
at
the
First
Reformed
Adjoining the lakes fought bitterSimon was a perfectly self-sat- Jim Newell of Hopkins split top
senting the Federated Women, cheaper, the Giesapeake and
apply for exemption at any time,
tition off room on second floor,
ly against an increase,and many isfied man. He was on good terms scoring honors for the evening church morning service next Sunhe added.
presented plans for the Girls Ohio railway will introducenew
day. Rev. and Mrs. Hoekstra and
enclose vestibule, $1,500; self,
court battles were staged in an with himself. It was • a sense of with 22 points each.
Town
at a league meeting last "Oiessie-Tray” meals of pre-cookBut he explained there are cer- contractor.
three sons, Dennis, Jimmy and
attmmt to decrease the volume. superiority that caused his scanOther Saugatuck scorers were
week.
She announced that the ed, frozen foods on its Pere Martain
qualifications
for
the
exempShe lake levels were sinking in ty hospitalitytowards Christ He Kim Greene nine, Bill Bale, six David, who hav© served as mis- tion. For a widow to be eligible
state
organization
has an option quette streamliners, according to
thos$ days, harbor depths were seemed to have no thought that Ralph Troutman five, and How- sionaries in Akobo, .Africa, for
on a site located between Grayling Thomas J. Deegan, Jr., vice presifor the exemption,her late hussome
years
and
were
Supported
in
fatting dangerously low, property any point in his character could ard Schultz and Bruce Troutman
and Gaylord in northern Michigan. dent of passenger traffic and pubtheir work by the local church band must have served in the armwas being destroyed or menaced. be marked out for reproof. There two each.
Local
A
former club property, the site lic relations.
will be guests in Zeeland next ed forces at least three months
AH those evils were blamed on the did not lurk in his breast the
The Hopkins reservesoverpowerhas
accommodationsfor 200 girls The servicewill begin Feb. 5 on
and
must
have
received
an
honor
Sunday. Rev. Hoekstra has been
Chicago drainage canal
the Chicago-GrandRapids run. As
faintest suspicion that he could ed the Indian Papooses, 60-16.
limmediately.
able
discharge.
Now, for the moment at least, be hinted at in our Lord's brief Diepenhorst and Kosiarek each studying at Oklahoma and PrinceMrs. Northouse said that the more diners are equipped to proEligible applicantsalso must
ton
recently.
He
expects
to
work
the shoe is on the other foot. parable of the two debtors when scored five points to monopolize
set-up will be similar to that of vide meals, the service . will be
on the translation of the Bible! own property as of Jan. 1 and
Shorelines are being destroyed by
extendedto Detroit, Deegan said.
he calmly answered to the ques- Saugatuck scoring.
total propertyassessment must
for the African people.
Bernard W. Visschers, about 42, Boys Town in Nebraska. The
high water. Harbor basins all
The special streamlined lounge
tion who loved most. This led him
“town”
will
be
a
home
for
delinnot exceed $7,500.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Zeelof 27 West Eighth St., withdrew
•long the lakes are full to overdiner
will operate on train 8,
to feel a secret contempt for en- )r. Hinkamp Taking
quent
and
homeless
girls.
She
said
Only veterans of World Wars I his previous demand for an examand Garden club was held Friday
flowing. In some harbors dock innorthbound from Chicago, and
thusiasm, and horror instead of
and
II who are receiving compen- ination on a gaming charge when that the towns of Gaylord and
afternoon,
Jan.
18,
at
the
home
of
JtAllations are being submerged
train 3, southbound from Grand
oune at Oak Ridge
pity for the woman that was a
Mr*. Della Plewes, West Main Ave. sation from the VeteransAdmin- he appeared in Municipal Court Grayling are enthusiasticabout
Property is being destroyed and sinner.
Rapids.
Train 8, leaving Chicago
Mrs. KatherineVan'Dyke was co- istrationare eligible.
Tuesday for a hearing.He waived the project and have offered many at 5:20 p.m., will serve a "Chessievalues to the tune of millions of
Dr. James B. Hinkamp,
ways
to help. She expressed the
He
utterly
failed to understand
The
Homestead
Act
also
rehostess.
Fourteen
members
were
dollars are being menaced.
examinationand was released on
search supervisor with the Ethyl
Tray" dinner and No. 3, leaving
It is against this background the overmastering love which did Corp., is among 32 research work- present. The following officers quires that veterans must own his own recognizance to appear in great need for such a project in Grand Rapids at 8 a.m., will serve
not
wrap
itself in its own integMichigan.
Girls
who
live in Michiand
occupy
the
property,
and
apwere
elected:
Mrs.
Winnie
Van
Circuit Court Feb. 11. He was
that the two Illinois congressmen
ers who are in Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
the "Chessie-Tray" breakfast.
•re proposing their legislation. By rity, but went out to seek and to attendinga four-weekcourse in Hoven, president;Mrs. Mamie Van plicationsfor exemptions ‘must be charged with having m his pos- gan would be accepted first for
The frozen food comes in indiHoven, vice-president;Miss Anna filed every year. Last year 105 session certain poll tickets used residence,she said, and later outi
taking the short view it would be save that which was lost. And so
the techniques of using radioisovidual servings in the aluminum
of-state
girls
might
be
accepted
loved
little.
He
was
good
to
G.
Huizinga,
secretary;
Mrs.
Agpersons
were
granted
exemptions
easy to find argumentsfor passing
for gaming purposes. TTie alleged
topes in research. The .course is
the same as boys are chosen for platters sealed under foil and is
the bills. But who Is going to as- a certain point, but he did not go conductedby the special training nes De Koster, treasurer. Mrs. in Holland city.
offense occurred Nov. 17.
quickheatedto order in an elecresidence at Boja Town.
far
enough.
He
needed
conviction
Katherine
Van
Dyke
read
an
arThe
assessor's
office
is
mailing
sure congress that the rising watCharles T’aylor, 23, Zeeland, was
tric oven. It is served at the table
division of Oak Ridge Institute
The
magazine
’’Inside
Michigan"
or
sin
as
much
as
the
outcast
and
ticle on basement window hot application forms to those veter- bound over to Grcuit Court folfrleyel is goinc to continue?
on a compartmentedtray with
of Nuclear Studies,an educational
Where are the engineers wise sinner. He needed his heart to be organization comprising 29 south beds. Miss Huizinga, substituting ans and widows who .were eligible lowing a hearing in Municipal was shown by Mrs. Northouseand soup or appetizer,salad, roll and
league
members
will
sell
subscripfor
Mrs.
Myrtle
Carlton,
told
how
smitten
with
the
Cross,
as
Moses
last
year
for
exemptions.
Others
enough to control nature? Conem universities. Hie course ends to learn the culture of ladyslippers should call for the necessary Court Tuesday. He was charged tions to the magazine in this area butter, dessert and beverage. Pricgress may know a lot about poli- smote the rock, that streams of
with failure to support his wife
this week.
es are about 40 per cent less than
and bleedinghearts.
blanks at the city assessor’s office. and three-year-old twin daugh- to support the project.
tics, but that’s child's play com- love and pity might flow forth.
standard
dinner prices for the
Dr. Hinkamp is a son of the
Other
business
considered
by
Home Economics Group I met
pared with the job of coping with
vvonderlul and gracious were
ters. Bond of $500 was not furRev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp at the home of Mrs. Carlson,
the league Included further plans same Items. Entrees include chicknature's moods. At the very least the words falling from the Jips of
nished. His appearancein Circuit
of Holland. He is a graduate of North Colonial Ave., Friday afterfor a children’sfair, to be staged en pot pie, spaghetti and meat
the Washington lawmakers should Jesus n was He who said that
Court is scheduled Feb. 1.
Hope
college and has a doctor’s noon, Jan. 25. Members respondfor grade school children on Sat- balls, braised beef, swordfish and
be slow to jump at conclusions as the whole have no need of a phyAppearing irt Municipal Court
degree from Ohio State univer- ed to the roll call by mentioning
urday, April 5, at the Armory. Swiss steak.
to taming the Great Lakes. There sician but they that are sick. It
on traffic tickets were Walter
sity. He is a member 6f several
late
magazine
article
they
had
Movies,
booths and other enter•re many problems. The Army en- was He who taught that there is
Reagan, 49, of 231 West 22nd St.,
chemical and science societiesand enjoyed. Mrs. Myrtle Carlton pretainment will be provided. Mrs. Two Men Hospitalized
gineers are paid with our tax dol- wy in the presence of the angels
Officers
leaving scene of accident,$22;
honorary fraternities. He has sented some health hints and Mrs.
Gerard Cook and Mrs. Andrew Vol
lars to handle such problems. Our over one sinner who repenteth. It
Frank Shagon’Sby, 35, of 320 Linwritten
several
articles, published Jeanette De Bruyn read interestlink will be in charge of booths At Result of Accident
congressman has started the ball
n e JWho spaJte the P^able of in scientific journals.
The Borculo Civic club, organ coln, passing on intersection,$17; and entertainment,Miss Doris
ing articles on ‘Try Giving Yourto create a body to try and find Uie Prodigal Son. It was He who
The radioisotopeprogram, now self’ and “What Kiqd of a Person ized in 1947, is starting another Carl Nies, 17, route 4, speeding, Marcus, finance and Misses Phyl- Grand Haven (Special)— As th*
the answer.
wept over Jerusalem. He showed
in its fourth year, is designed to Are You?” Members participated year in public service following its $5; Gerrit Van Zyl, of 81 East lis Ver Plank and Eleanor Smith, result of an accident at M-50 in
LW?L0! Tapefor every si™er. teach researchworkers how to in discussingthe poems. Mrs. Elsie annual meeting last week at which Ninth', stop street, $7; Howard publicity.The Horizonette*, ninth Allendale at 7 p.m. Tuesday, How- .
81tt Birthday Marked
°f th€ tender rarcy use this new research tool— atoms Hendricks assisted in serving re- time the following new officers Bouwens, 23, Zeeland, speeding, grade Camp Fire Girls, have of ard Veneklasen,30, of 880 Paw
of the Father to all who turn to
were elected:Louis Volllnk,presi- $10; Robert A. Leighton, 30, Chi- fered to assist in the care of chil- Paw Dr., Holland, received head
which emit radiation-^which has freshments.
By Overiiel Resident
Him in words of all but irresist- been called the most important
This
evening at 6:30 p.m. a dent; Henry Geerts, vice presi- cago, right of way, $7; Samuel dren at the fair as a public service lacerationsand Glen Nieboer, 24,
Ovwisel (Special) _ The Rev. ible pathos and love. He proclaim139 Maine St., Zeeland, a rider in*
research development since the Youth for Christ banquet will be dent; Gerrit Bos, secretary;Elmer Redan, of 384 Central, parking, project.
Benjamin Hoffman of Overisel ed Himself as sent from the Fa- invention of the microscope. Rathe Veneklasencr\ received knee'
served at the First Reformed Nienhuis, treasurer;Simon Vol- SI*
Mrs.
Loren
Howard
and
Mrs.
celebrated his 81st birthday here ther to bring sinners back to God.
bruises and both were taken to
dioisotopes are widely used as church. All the young people,sev- JJnk, assistantsecretary and treasJohn Essebagger, Jr., are co-chairJan. 18, when a group of relatives buch was the preaching which the
Holland hospital by a passing moturer.
tracers in complicatedchemical enth grade and older, are invited.
men of the new girls’ project, orist.
Fahocha Class Meets
gathered at the home of Mre. case of the sinful woman re- and biologicalprocesses.
The Rev. Peter Muyskens, pastor Retiring officersare Harold
which
will be a benefit bridge and
quired.
Alice Voorhorst to spend the eveAccording to state police, who
Hamilton Reformed church, Goodyke, president;Jerry For, To Install Officers
canasta party on Feb. 26.
ning with him.
But yet the Savior had not
charged Veneklasen wi4h exceswill be g«est speaker. Gilbert Van secretary,and Herman Brussc,
After
the
business
session, memPictures from Austria were spoken to her personally.Till this Heart Ailment Fatal
The ficst meeting of the Faho- bers worked on Dutch costume sive speed, the cpr came to the
Wynen of Holland will direct the treasurer.
Ihown by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Col- was donn her heart could not rest.
cha
class of First Methodist patterns,their Tulip Time project. dead end of county road No. 669,
singing.
A review of the past year’s actiFor Cornelias Roos
ton. These pictures were taken by Her mourning could not end
The midweek prayer and praisee vities pointed to a successfulyear church was held Monday evening They announced that patterns will going north at M-50, couldn't
stop and went into a ditch.
their son, Ronald, while he was though the bitterness and agony
Cornelius Roos, 82, died Thurs- service at the First Reformed end several Improvements. The In the Emaus room of the church. be available
At 6:20 am. Tuesday, north
fa governmentservice in that of nor grief were removed. Her day noon at Holland hospital, church will be held at 7:45 this club was responsible for a new Mrs. Louise Lugers, president
of Ferrysburg, a car (Liven by EdCountry. A check was presented to heart could not be fully reassured where he had been a patient for evening. The subject will be "It utility building suitable for can- was in charge. About 30 members
to Hear Speech
ward A. Brown, 31, Ferrysburg,
the guest of honor after which nor could she confidently take seven weeks. Death was caused Makes a Difference Hot/ We teen purposes, storage #and other were present.
skidded and ran into the back end
lunch was served.
by a heart ailment.
Mrs. N. Simpson, chairman of By Investment Manager
Live." The Sunday school teacher* use on the dvie grounds north of
nJ.ilT
I*"'0"'*
of an Ottawa county truck driven
Those present were Mr. and unti the Master should have
the entertainmentcommittee,opHe was born Sept. 27, 1869, in will meet followingthe prayer the village.
proclaimed
her
accepted.
service.
to. Maurice Vender Haar and
Holland to the late Mr. and Mrs.
The club also was responsible ened the program by singing the B. R. Buck, manager of a Grand by Frank C. Ellman, 44, of Grand
We can think of no higher Adrian Roos. He was a former T7>e Intermediate and Senior for ^installingelectric lights and class song. Mrs. Estelle De Vries Rapids investmentcompany, will Haven. Both vehicle.* were ’travelRuth Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Colton, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver blessing than that which the Lord wagonmaker and had been em- Christian Endeavor societies of service on the grounds, and pur- took charge of installation of new he guest speaker at a meeting of ing south. State police charged
Schure, Mr. and Mrs. Judson pronounced on her— "Go, and ployed at the James Hole Imple- the First Reformed church held a chased a public address system to officers. Mrs. De Vries gave a Holland branch, American Asso- Brown with excessive speed
Hoffman and Craig, and Mr. and enter into peace; thy faith hath ment Co. His wife died in Novem- olnt meeting on Sunday even- b® u^d for edmmunity purposes. well-chosen excerpt for each office ciation of University Women,
ing. A play ‘The New Direction,” .. 2* -JM holds meetings the held. A significantemblem was Thursday at 8 pjn. The chapter Driver Slightly-Hurtat
Mrs. Peter Dykman of Holland, saved thee,” and that is the bless- ber, 1940.
third Monday of each month and formed by each, contributing a will meet in Durfee hall at Hope
to. Hetman Wolters, Mr. and ing. He gives to every sinner who For the last nine years, he had was presented.
Train Demolishes Truck
made his home with Mr. and Mrs.
Rosemary Plewes was leader at welcomes suggestions from any part to the theme, "Go, Ye. . .Into college.
Mrs. Stanley Wolters of Overisel, truly turns to Him.
Louis B. Dalman, of 265 East 13tl)
meeting of the Junior Christian P°dy in the area for community 1952 and Serve.” A pledge service
Mrs. Julius Woters of Overisel,
Mr. Buck will discuss the subZeeland — Lloyd Kraalty 21, of
St.
Endeavor »ociety of the Second -mprovement Although the mem- concludedthe ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Van Den Allegan CE Union Has
ject, “A Woman and Her Money.” 145 Oover, Holland, received only
Survivors include two brothers, Reformed church on the subject bership is limited to businessmen A hand-made,wooden toy chest, He also will show a film on the
Berg and Mr. and Mre. Melvin
minor injuries when the coal truck
Benjamin and Peter, both of Hol- ’Our Friend and Helper” Mem- from the Borculo area, anybody made by .John Kolean, Jr., was workings of the stock exchange. he was driving skidded on icy
Cook of Fremont, Mr. and Mrs. Banquet at Hamilton
land; three sisters, Mrs. Benjamin bers of this organization and spon- who has suggestions for commu- brought before the class, which iq He has been speaking before many
George Sluiterof Muskegon, Mre.
pavement into the side of a C and
Allegan county Christian En- F. Dalman, Mrs .Kryn Kalkraan sors, Misees Catherineuod Mar- mty bettermentIs invited to the turn will be presented to the nur- men’s and women’s groups In the O freight train at the State St
Voorhorst and Rev. Hoffman.
sery on the behalf of the Sister area on investments and finance. crossing Tuesday afternoon.
deavor union held its annual ban- and Mrs. John Overway, all of ian Boech, will attend the annual meetings.
quet Monday evening at Hamilton Holland; a sister-in-law, Mrs; Ed- Rally day program of Junior CE ^ Membership at. present totals Fahochans. The chest was filled
Miss Mildred Singleton will be The '37 model truck, owned by
Attends Conference
ward Root of KalispelrMont.;a next Sunday, Feb 3 at 2:30 pm. 15. The club directs dvlc celebra- with toys bought by the class as chairman of the soda! committee the Kraak Goal Co. of Zeeland,
Reformed church.
. Aim Arbor - Mrs. William
Bill Meidema was song leader brother-in-law, John Veldheer of at the Central Park Reformed tions such as July 4 horse pulling • Christmas gift for the nursery. for Thursday's meeting. ’
was dragged about 100 feet down
Bonst, Jr., of Zeeland was one ,0! and Dick Vriesman was accom- Holland, and several nieces and church. Parents will assist in driv- contwti. Memorial Day services Mrs. Leona Vande Vusse led deThe AAUW International Rela- the tracks and was demolished.
nephews.
ing the group to the rally.
more than 300 pastors and church panist. Joe Holbrook was guest
and has arranged such events as votion*. Mrs. Marguerite Hqgans tions study group will meet for Hie driver,a nephew of the comDr. Richard Oudersluys, of Wes- turkey shoots.
iMdtrs attending the Michigan speaker. All are students at Westsang -"Something For Jesus” by supper at 5:45 at Durfee hall The pany owner, received face cuts,
tern Theological seminary, HolButor'i conference last week at ern Theological seminary.MiedRobert Lowry. Prayer closed the program, scheduledfor 6:45, will body bruizes and a broken thumb,
See Circm
land, was guest preacher at the
meeting.
the University of Michigan. ema and Vriesman also provided Newsboys
feature a report on psychological and was released after treatment
Two busloads of Sentinel news- Second Reformed church. The Rev. Student Declines Call
tci the conference, spon- special music.
Refreshments were served by welfare from the viewpoint of the in HuizingaMemorial hospital
boys left at 8:30 Saturday for H. N. Engkind,who is recuperatNorwood Reck, senior student the Mesdames Jean Martin, Mar- democracies, by Miss Mildred Sinby the Michigan Hie Rev. James Baar gave <he
Zeeland city police said the
Grand Rapids, where they were ing at his home from injury re- at Western Theological seminary,
lette Miles and Donna De Vries.
of Churchesand the Uni- closing benediction.
gleton and Mrs. R C McGintock. train caught the front wheel of
guests of The ‘Sentinel at the ceived in an auto
accident,
hopes
----------- - ---declined the call to the newExtension service, is
All AAUW members are invited. the truck and spun it around. Coal
Shrine arcus. Merle De Feyter, to be back in his pulpit next Sun- iy-organizedCalvary I&fortned
Frontiers in World
Tyrian purple, the highly prized Reservationsfor supper mey be was scattered along with wreckHie kindergartensystem was Orlie Bishop and Jdho Vander day. Rev. Englund will cofiduct chu«* of Holland. He was exdye of. antiquity, is extracted made tonight'with Miss Laura age. Hie freight train was moving
founded i£ Genmjny.
Ploeg accompanied V the group. the midweek prayer and praise 1 tended the call on Dec. 27.
from shellfish.
Boyd or Mrs. George Patterson. slowly at the dme.
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Lodge

Zeeland Raises

Local Moose

$1,000 So Far

To Enrol Record

In Polio Drive

Class on Feb.

Wed

in

Zion Lutheran Church

Children to Get
Shots at Clinic
Burnipa (Special)— An

Zeeland

has

—

raise $1,500 toward the county
March of Dimes .quota of around
$37,500, according to Charles Zcr-

who

heads the committee of

the Zeeland Kiwanis

dub

izationclinic will be held In Sa-

lem township community hall at
Burnipa on Friday, Feb. 29, Friday, April 11, and Thursday,May
15 at 9 a.rrv, according to Dr. A.
B. Mitchell,director of the ADegan-Van Buren health depart*

Fritchof T. Sallness, attorney
and supreme junior governor of
the Loyal Order of Moose, will be
speaker at an enrollmentceremony of the Holland Moose lodge,
Feb. 14.
Accordingto Henry W. Streur,
local secretaryand membership
director,this will one of the
largest classes ever enrolled by

Zeeland area to date

collected between $900 and

|1,000 In its current campaign to

rip

14

in

ment.

The clinic is aimed at protecting Infants, pre-schoolchildren
and school children againat
whooping cough, smallpox, diphtheria and tetanus.
Infants and pre-school childrea
will be given three doses, tear to
six weeks apart.
Beginning this year, all diphtheria vaccine supplied by the

charge of the drive.

The downtown plank Saturday
yielded another $250 in the campaign, bringing a total of $545.70
on the two occasions the Kiwanians carried the campaign downtown.

And

Thursday night, Zeeland
mothers will contribute their ef
forts by staging a “mothers’
March." About 40 Zeeland moth
era will start out at 7 p.m. and
call at all places burning porch

Smart, new styling and Improved performance add
further diatlnctlon to the 1952 Chevrolet Bel Air.
In appaarance, the latest models are marked by
vivid two-tone color combinations and luxurious
Interiors that make use of fine*fabrlcsand harmonizing leather trim. Increased comfort through
new engine mounts and modified shock absorbers

time also will be immunized

Board

against tetanus.
Booster doses also will be available.

Of Women

driVfe.

area presented Zerrip with five $20
bills, and said he'd like to contribute more. The Steenwyk young •
ster had been cared for by the
Ottawa county chapter during his
illness. The child's death resulted

state also will contain the tetanus
toxoid so that children immunlxed against diphtheria for the tint

dealer.

Officers Named by

lights. Fire sirens will signal the

Zerrip said one of the largest
gifts to the Zeeland campaign
came from a father whose young
son died of polio about two years
ago. Henry Steenwyk of Zeeland

and more responsiveoperation through carburetor

changes are advances Incorporated in all new
Chevrofets. Optional Powerglidewill fcarry an
automatic choke. This and other styles of 1952
Chevroleta now are on display at Decker Chevrolet
Inc., 221 River Ave. Jack Decker la the local

’s

Federation
About 115 women

The Joy Blue Birds of Longfellow school met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Henry Van

Flies can walk upside down on
the celling because they have tiny
suction pads on the sndi of their

attended

ler. Tney made invitations and meeting of the Board of Directors
floating roses for a mother's par- of the Federation of Women's Soty they are planning.
cieties (Leper federation) Mon-

The Wachewee group met at day afternoonin the
the hbmo of Mrs. George Braun,
their guardian. Plans for passing

(Bulford photo)

parlors of

First Reformed church. Mrs. Ed-

Kampen. Mrs. John Robbert asith Walvoord presided.
their rank were discussed.Joanne
sisted with this meeting. The
Devotions were led by Mrs. Dick
Ruddick brought a letter from a
girls worked on valentine surVander Meer. Mrs. C. M. Beertgirl in the Netherlandswho refrom complicationscaused by prises for their mothers. Kathy ceived her birthday doll. Margaret huis sang "My Debt of Love to
McBride, scribe, treated the Rau treated the group. Barbara Jesus,” accompaniedby Mrs. Vanpneumonia. \
der Meer.
Work of oo-ordinatingthe polio group.
Kamphuis is their scribe.

feet.

Mr. ond Mrs. Don Verburg

FritchofT. Sallneaa

Wedding vows were exchanged Rapids.
Friday, Jan. 11, by Miss Marilvh After the ceremony, a reception
Stolp and Don Vcrburg. The rites for the immediate families was
were read at 6 p.m. in Zion Luth- held at the Dutch Mill dining
eran church by the Rev. E. Ruhlig. room.
The newlyweds honeymooned in
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Wally Stolp of Holland Florida for two weeks and now
and the groom is the son of Mr. are at home at 262 HollisterAve*
and Mrs. J. Vcrburg of Grand SE, Grand Rapids.

the local lodge. Evert De Weerd is
governor
Rapalr All
Sallness has been a member of
Reports were read by Mrs. C.
The Cheerful Blue Birds met at
drive in surrounding townships of
paid by Dale Van Dorple, of 390 Off Laaky Roofs!
The CantCwasteya group met
the Moose for more than 21 years Demands Examination
southeastern Ottawa is in charge the home of their leader, Mrs. at the home of Jane Penna who Kuyers, secretary, and Mrs. GorWest 20th St.; Frank Duffy, Jr..
and
before
being
named
junior
don
Streur,
treasurer,
who
anof C. D. Veldhuis, superintendent Ivan Wheaton. President,Patty was in charge of the meeting.
Holland;Harris G. Piepor, route
W«1I rtcovtr oM roofs
On
Non-Support
Charge
supreme
governor
at
the
1951
innounced that during the last year
of schools at Hudsonville. George- Hieftje,opened the meeting with
6; Frank Jillaon, Jr., Grand
They learned to whip the ends $5,863 was raised for the support ternational convention, held allikt MW . . . initoll
town township’s drive is conducted the Blue Bird wish. They worked of a rope and also make a poster
Charles Taylor, 23, of 206 East Rapids.
ones reasonably Estiof 179 lepers in the federation's most every office in the order. He
by the Lions club of Hudsonville. on valentines and Barbara Kuite
of safety rules for hiking. Ernest leper colony in Inhambane, Portu- has been supreme prelate, govern- Main, Zeeland, demanded examinmates furnished prompt*
Tiie Jamestown fire departmentis furnished a treat as reported by
Penna took a picture of the girls guese East Africa.
or of Saginaw lodge No. 82, deputy ation when he was arraigned beconducting the drive in James- scribe, Sally Steketee.
ly.
in their Camp Fire outfits for the
A slate of officers, which was supreme governor; president of fore Municipal Judge Cornelius
town township for a third conseThe Perky Singing Blue Birds birthday project, Mary Ellen Dalthe Michigan State Moose associelected
by
acclamation,
was
precutive year. Teams also are at of Lakeview, under the leadership
treated the > group. The sented by Mrs. Beerthuis, chair- ation, chief justiceof the order’s vander Meulen Thursday afterwork 'in Allendale and Blendon Mrs. John De Graff and Mrs.
noon on a charge of failure to supguardians, Mrs. Ray Wagenveld man of the nominating committee. supreme forum and hoi's honortownships.
Charles Wojohn, met last Monday.
port his wife and three-yenr-old
and Mrs. Ernest Penna, assisted New and re-elected officers are ary degrees of fellowshipand pilThey finished their clothes-pin the girls as reportedby scribe, Mrs. Peter Slenk, president; Mrs. grim. He was a member of the twin daughters. Complaint waa
signed by Mrs. Taylor who has
dolls and then made macaroni
Miu Mary Ann Cramer
A1 Knipe, first vice president; supreme council from 1945 to been living at 382 Washington Caro palled For and Dollvared
Mary Wood.
name cards. Netf* week they will
1950.
Carol Van Duren, scribe of the Mrs. Edward Van Eck, second vice
Honored at Shower
start working on scrap books for
He was born in Two Harbors, Blvd.
Ecetu Camp Fire group, reports president; Mrs. Charles Kuyers,
Persons paying fines In Municithe hospital.Patty Kuiper treatB.
Minn.,
Nov. 29. 1900 and educated
secretary;
Mrs.
Russell
Teusink,
that they met at the home of their
Mi® Mary Ann Cramer, bride- ed.
pal Court were Joe Kramer. Jr.,
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
in
public
schools
in
that
city.
He
guardian, Mrs. William Pluim. assistant secretary; Mrs. Peter
elect of Ralph Bouwman, III, waa
The Violet Blue Birds of Beech
received his A. B. and law degree Zeeland, right ot way. $12; Walter
Kaashoek,
treasurer;
Mrs.
A.
29 East 6Hi Stroot
TTie girls worked on their books
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
S. Burke, 29, of 22 West 26th St.,
Don Hartgtrlnk — Herro Blok
wood have been meeting every
and rank. Mrs. Pluim served re- Pommerening, assistanttreasurer, from the Univeraity of Michigan. speeding. $12; Ronald Interbitzen,
shower given Thursday evening
Monday with their leaders, Mrs.
Sallness Is a practicing’ lawyer
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777
and Mrs. Bernard Poest, auditor.
by Mrs. Gilbert Bussies at her
freshments.
19, of 129 East 14th St., speeding,
in Saginaw.
Helen Moss and Mrs. Nancy Kool.
New
officers
were
consecrated
in
home.
Maryann Fabiano, scribe of the
Besides his lodge affiliations,he $17; Lloyd Busscher, 28, route 6,
At present, Patricia- Kool, scribe
Duplicate prizes for games were
T.’rakiwitha group, reports that prayer led by Mrs. John Noor.
is a member of the MichiganBar stop street, $19.70; James W. De
reports they are planning a skatMrs.
H.
Stienstra,
reporting
for
awarded* to Mrs. W. C. Kools, Mrs
they met at St. Francis school.
association,the Saginaw County Feyter, 24. of 102 East Eighth St.,
Stanley Boven, Mrs. Ralph Bouw- ing party.
The group enjoyed a visit through the extension committee, announc- Bar association,the University of speeding. $12.
Mary Kay Marcotte,scribe of
ed that societiesfrom the newlyman, Mrs. Harold Bonselaarand
the local fire and police stations.
Parking fines of $1 each were
Michigan club, American JudicatMiss Cramer. A two-course lunch the St. Francis Blue Birds, reports Mrs. WaRer Van Slambrouck is organized Holland Heights Chrisure
society,
and
the
Colony
club.
tian
Reformed
and
Calvary
Rethey met with their leader, Mrs.
OFFERS
was served.
their guardian.
Other prominent guests at the
formed church e^ have joined the
The guest list included the Mes- P. A. Weidenhamer. Each girl
On January 7, the Tittabawa- federation.
enrollment ceremony will be Hardames Jennie Boven, Ralph Bouw- brought her favorite doll. A short see group met at the home of
Portions of a letter recently re- old A. Kretsingor, Kalamazoo,
man, Jake Boven, W. C. Koala, business meeting was held.
Mrs. Jack Plewes. She explained
Herman Bonselaar, Herman Gar- The Aowakiya Camp Fire group to them how to keep budget ceived from Dr. C. J. Stauffacher state director;William Maher,
of East Africa were read. He told Pontiac, president of the Michigan
velink, Stanley Boven, Robert under the leadership of , Miss
charts.The group will keep charts of famine and drought, so severe State Moose associationand StanFreye, Harold W. Bonselaar, Gel- Muriel Hopkins met at WashingIn Addition to LOW COST!
for the next five weeks. On Jan. that natives in some sections are ley O'Reilly, state secretarymer Boven, Austin Cramer, Justin ton school. A business meeting
14,
they
served at the annual reverting to cannibalism.
heasurer.
Meiste and Jerry Vander Hulst was held and the girls learned
BIN VAN LINTI, Agent
Council dinner. At their last
Dinner will be served by WoMrs. Peter Slenk presenteda
and Miss Rena Boven.
the Trail Seeker’s Desire and
177 College Avenue
Phone 7133
meeting, after a short business written restatementof the pur- men of the Moose.
worked on symbols.
meeting, they held their own poses and aims of the federation
Wisconsin is the biggest cheeseJanet Vanden Bos, scribe of the
producing state in the United Okiciyapi group, reports they met group Council Fire. Mrs. Clar and copies were distributed to Pleads Not Guilty
ence Becker is the guardian of delegates of each church. Mrs. G.
States.
at home of their sponsor, Mrs.
Grand Haven (Special)— Roland
Vande Vusse gave the closing
this group.
Gerrit Vanden Bos. A business
Bringardner, 52, Grand Haven, 831 Lincoln Avo. Phone 9210
Patricia Wagner, scribe of prayer.
charged by city police with drunk
meeting was held and later the
A social period followed and reWetomachickCamp Fire group,
driving on North Seventh St.
girls worked on symbols and their
freshmentswere served from an
memory books. The Timfner reports that they met at the home attractively-arrangedtable by wo- Frdiay afternoon, pleaded innoof their guardian,Mrs. James
cent before Justice George V.
twins treated the group.
They worked on Camp men of First Reformed church.
Hoffer and posted $200 bond for
The Waukazoo Camp Fire Hardie.
Fire aprons they are making and
trial set for Feb. 8.
group met at the home of their
decided to have a chili sale.
Burnipt Resident
guardian, Mrs. Ted Aalderink. ReThe silk culture of China
cords were played and work was
Dies Unexpectedly
flourishedfor 4,000 years.
started on their new project. Cars Damaged in Crash
Songs were sung and refreshArend Commissaris, 78, of Burments were served by Mrs. Aal- At Local Intersection
nips, died unexpectedly at his
derink, as reported by scribe,
home here Friday. He had been
Cars driven by Maibvlle Geiger,
Dolores Wagenveld.
ill for two days.
THE BIG DUTCH
Holland high teacher living at 206
Janis Ten Have, scribe of the
INDUSTRIAL
West 15th St., and Leonard E. Surviving are the wife, Mattie;
FLEET SERVES THE
Tanda Camp Fire group, reports Lamb, of Saugatuck, were damag- a son, Abraham of Allegan; a
COMMERCIAL
MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
that they met at the home of ed in an accident at 12:36 pin. daughter, Mrs. Bert Brummel of
IRON and METAL CO.
RESIDENTIAL
M0N SCHEDULE" DELIVERY their guardian, Mrs. John Moel- Monday at 15th and River. Mias Grand Rapids; 15 grandchildren;
120 River Ave.
Geiger was travelingwest on 15th 16 great grandchildren; two sis-
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CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

MOOI
MOFMICO.
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SUPER SERVICE
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PHONE 3S2S

STATE FARM

MUTUAL

CAREFUL DRIVERS
Many Advantages

REPAIR

SERVICE

LINCOLN AVE.

GARAGE

ELZINGA A V0LKERS, INC.

ALWAYS BUYING
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FROM DOOR TO DOOR
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M)ob Rated Trucks"
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Pick

•

Panel*

• Stakes •
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kMOTOft EXPRESS Inc. i
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Routs Vsns
Heavy Duty UnKs

OPEN EVENINGS

tert, Mrs. James Roelofs ot
and Lamb south on River.
Lamb was given a ticket for Drenthe and Mrs. Jessie Bolitho
qf Ravenna.
running a red light
Riding with Miss Geiger were
Linpea Nelson. Ruth Blekkink
and Hannah Parkyn. Other witnesses were Herman Boeve who
was on the corner and Dr. and
Mrs. William J. Moerdyk who
were driving behind the Geiger
car. The Geiger car was damaged
on the front and the Lamb car on

ROAD

All

the left rear.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

S, A.

Sandwich-Soda Bai
369 River Ave.

PHONE

7997

GENERAL CONTRACTING

MATERIALS

ENGINEERING

Louis Padnos

CONSTRUCTION

86 East 6th 8L

YOU WON'T GO

Vetts^F/md
TOR THI SAME COST

WRONG
Our bread is made from tto

Makes

very best of flour

LENNOX

DAGEN, INC.
Mr. and Mrs. Geerts

Ask Any

Feted on Anniversary

terials.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Geerts

TROPHY USED CARS
Sold With A Bonafide
Written Guarantee
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE

FROM

ed

Phone 722S
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YOUR DOOR

Soaihera Fried

Call

“CHICKEN
IN A

DECKER CHEVROLET, INC.
PHONE

2386

BASKET”
Alee —

MURRAY
MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS

West 8th

Phone 4811 £

Announcemenfs
Bong sheets FREE with each

J\C

Ultra-Modern cabinetsof moot any
aue and ahape Se mit every need! Special-qualitywelded etael throughout
coated with durable hi-bakad enamel.
Plenty of handy drawer and capboard

isOK&iclcf

Insurance companies

apace ... adjustable ehabee

gamble

caeMs that amuro oonsfortable toe and
knee pace; pmvMan for Inwwecent
Ugh ting under all wall cabinet
Silent, braae-rwanardrawer*; aonadadened doors! Thane ana 5 Murray
cabinet Naha: the big 66", the datum
end standard 54" madeK the compact

that

A good

agency takes all the
gamble out of

it

by pro-

vkfcng the correct policy
for each individual risk.

YOU PHONE 7652
WE DELIVER

settlement of aU claims.

pride ourselveson

Join your frlende at The
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationallyadvertiaedwines.
A convenientlylocated meet-

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

our record for speedy

GUlEyGENCY

order of Wedding Stationery.

PRINTING

aidGet

Special
Printing

plated, eantcoocaaladMaces ... i*.

you won't

loss.

We

8TH AND LINCOLN

Wedding

TOOtf!

ELECTRIC CO.
50

PHONE 2677

384 CENTRAL AVE.

BRAND NEW

Ua

FRENCH FRIED
. SHRIMP

SNACK SHACK

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

ESSENBURG

have a

NINTH

GRAND

ict fteyend

DELIVERED
RIGHT TO

RIVEN AT

SEETHE

Zeeland Phone 3147

,>><•

NOW

extra cost!

Buy Lennox — 'You Buy Quality

Mrs. Gil Boerigter, Sharon, Gary,
Tommy and Verna, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Nieboer, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Nieboer, Terry and David, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Slager and Michael, Don, Gayle, Marcia and
Harvin Geerts.

tomer Better Bread at no

Holland Phone 2736

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

r

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Nieboer and Dale, Mr. and

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenaa

gifts.

Baked at prop*

time which gives the cus-

HARRY K00P
HEATING

ELECTRICAL

and ma-

temperaturesand length of

User

Phon* 7242
were honored Monday evening at
a party in observanceof their
10th wedding anniversary. Members of the family attended the
event which was held at the
Geerts home, 380 Fourth Ave.
A two-course lunch was served.
The honored couple were present-

Holland* Mich.

Phona 2284

DON'T
WASTE TIME!

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

TILL 9 P.M.

HAD’S

SCRAP

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

42" (left- or right Mmd rink

Meet™.

HOLLAND

Cnranrcinl
Prilling
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iLocal Resident
Is

Sr-;

96 Years Old

James Ver

Houw, one of

land’s oldest residents,is

Hoi

now

in

his 97th year after celebratinghis

High Production Comes

96th birthday anniversary Jan. 23

From Expert Handling

with a family party in his home bt

At Milking Time

—

Allegan (Special)

Proper

519 Michigan Ave. He was born
Jan. 23, 1856, in the Netherlands
and came to this country in 1881.
( His health was described as
••pretty well,” in fact, well enough
for two parties one on his anni-

iif

milking methods can increase milk
production 10 to 12 per cent and
lengthen the period of highest pro*
duction, according to A. D. Morky, county agriculturalagent.
Good methods also result in
deaner milk with lower bacteria
counts, and are effective in preventing mastitis.
The agent said that fast milking
if proper milking. Start off the
milking process by washing and

versary in his home with his children, grandchildrenand great
grandchildren, and another Monday night which was a neighborhood party
the William Oonk
home at 40 Wbst 22nd St
Throughout the years, his garden has been his main diversion
and he raised 47 different varieties
of vegetables on a 60 by 125-foot
plot which he spades by hand. He
retired at 78 after working at the
local tannery, with the park department and as a huckster.
He is believed to be the second
oldest residentin Holland. The
eldest is believed to be Mrs. Kate
Michmershuizen of 399 College
Ave. who marked her 98th anniversary less than two weeks ago
on Jan. 15. Open house was held
on that occasion and many friends
and relatives gathered in her

A

massaging the udder with warm
disinfectant solution.

He

recom-

mends doing it about a minute before hooking up the milker. It will

help the milk flow and clean the
udder at the same time. Immediately after massaging, strip two or
three streams of milk into a cup
to check for possiblesigns of mastitis. This also helps to get rid of
the high bacteria count milk that
is present in the teats.

Preventing udder injuries

Two-year-old Bobby Woltera of Holland who was
atricken with polio last Aug. 2 exerciseshis legs in
bed at Mary Free Bed Guild In Grand Rapids. He
has improvedto the point where his right leg is
almost normal and he can stand with his left leg
In a brace. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Wolters, route 1. His three-year-old
brother,Billy,
is anxious to have Bobby return home so they

through carefuloperation of milking machines cannot be overem
phasized, Morley said. Fast milking doesn’tmean speeding up the
milker, it means speeding up the
operator.
Don’t leave the milking machine
on too long. Some dairymen use a
timer to guard against this. After
milking the cows day after day the State
time can usually be estimated for
each cow. Experimentsshow that
Grand Haven (Special)
othand stripping is unnecessaryon
tawa county Treasurer Fred Den
most cows and should be avoided.
Machine strippingcan be done by Herder has received a check for
$238,577.31 which represents the
, jiuuuig
uie teat
icai cups wiu
pulling uuwu
down uii
on the
with
Tone hand stripping while massag first distributionof state aid
money for schools for 1952.
ing the udder with the other.
Morley reminds farmers that Districts included in the distime is important to cows. They tribution are:
Holland City, $61,978; Zeeland
should be milked in order, taking
easy milkers first and cows with city, $7,489; Grand Haven City,
udder infections last Milk at the $31,654.

can play together. Fortunately,the family had
polio insurance but is aided by the Ottawa County
Infantile Paralysis fund which Is repaid from the
policy. Many cases, however, do not have insurance and demands on the polio program are heavy.
Holland currently has passed the $10,000 mark In

II

s

mm

A return to the horse and cutter thi* winter might
well be favored by rural mall carrierswho have
been experiencing all the difficulties of winter
driving.This picture of Henry Decker who delivered mall In the Weet Olive section was taken
downtown on Christmas day In .1914. It was
>—

MMMM—

Mt— —

mmmm

photographedoutside the photo chop of Paul
l?***
one of the first four city carriers.

"ho

The

building at present la occupied by the Star
restaurant and the Boye’ shop. Decker later left
the postal service to become a Wesleyan Methodist preacher.

M— MMtMMMM—
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GRANDSTANDING...

its drive to raise $19,275

Waverly

•M—MMMM—MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM—MMMMMMM

home.

put of Grand Rapids at the Christian Reformed church Sunday evening. Special numbers were given
by a girl’s quartet and a cornet

mmw

m

By Dick Milllman
The first of the two-game inter-

North Holland

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Several members of the Waver-

Lot 10 Blk 9 Bryant’s Add. ly 4-H club enjoyed a hayrido
Spring Lake.
party Thursday evening. Thosa
tween players from the Grand
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Haven and Holland city leagues Wilbur Walker and wf. to Char- attending were Fred and Patty
trio.
The installationand ordination will be played Thursday night, les Walter Ridoutt and wf. Pt Lot Borgman, Eddie and Ronnie Zuiof
elders and deacons took place I with the Ottawa county March 10 Blk 9 Bryant’s Add. Village of
SeminarianP. J. Veenstrawho In
dema, Laverne and Don Bronkin
the Reformed church last of Dimes campaign for polio Spring Lake.
conductedservices at the Christema, Kenneth Fought, David
Leona
Z.
Ahrens
to
Russell
VerSunday morning. The elders are funds as the beneficiary.
ian Reformed church Sunday was
Grand Haven (Special)— As no Ed Schilleman, Bernard Bosman Thursday’s game will be played plank and wf. Lot 32 Falls Add. Weller, Calvin Zuidema, David,
Ken and Don Kragt, Jim Plaggea guest at the G. Scholten home. new petitionswere filed with the
and Floyd Kraai. The deacons are at the Grand Haven high school Twp. Spring Lake.
Aliyn W. Barense and wf. to mars, Carol Van Nuil, Carol and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cbtts were re- city clerk up to noon Saturday, Willis Jonker and Ray Rouwhorst. gym. The return game is set for
Gerald Rozema, Marilyn Huyser,
cent visitorsat the home of Mr. deadline for filing for the Feb.
The members of the Willing Feb. 16 at the Holland Armory Albert P. Centolellaand wf. Lot 77 Gordon and Lois Hoek, Leon De
Highland
Park
Add.
Twp.
Zeeland.
and Mrs. S. Schut near Hudson- 18 city election,it appears that Workers society met in the
This will be the third year the
ville.
Guy C. Northouseand wf. to Visser, Donna and Beverly De
Claude VerDuin will be Grand church parlors Monday night, Jan. two cities have co-operated in the
Haven’s
next
mayor.
Mayor
MarRoger
J. Vanden Berg and wf. Jonge, Shirley,Ross and Marjorie
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
21. The president,Mrs. Davis polio games. In 1950, the two
Lots 21, 22 Northouso Sub. No. 1 Fockler, Jerry Sprong, Rochelle
tin
Boon,
who
has
served
four
and family returnedhome WedBosch presided and Mrs. H. Tin- teams split the series and $240
De Vries and Neal Zuidema,leadr
years announced some time ago chink led devotions. The Bible was raised for polio. In 1951, Hoi Twp. Georgetown.
nesday from a two week vacation
he
would
not
seek
re-election.
Roger
J. Vanden Berg and wf. to er of the group.
in Florida.
lesson on "Joseph”was presented land won both games and $210
Mrs. Neal Zuidema was hostess
Lavem H. Schut and wf. Lots 21,
Those seeking a seat on the by Mrs. B. Bosman. Refresh- was collected for the March
Several
relatives
from
this
vicGeorgetown
township
District
to a group of women Thursday
same time each day.
city council, of which two will be
22
Northouse
Sub.
No.
1
Twp.
Dimes.
No. 1, $861; No. 2, $133; No. 3, inity attended funeral servicesfor chosen, will be Harold Boon, son ments were served by Mrs. D.
night. Guests invited were Mrs.
Bosch and Mrs. James Bosch.
Among the Grand Haven all Georgetown. •
$1,638; No. 4 frl, $361; No. 7 frl, W. Weemim at Borculo Wednes- of Mayor Boon, John Casemier,
C. Vanden Bosch of Zeejtnd, Mrs.
Donald
L.
Gleason
and
wf.
to
The CE society is planningto stars will be Chuck Hamm, Don
$6,187; No. 8 frl, $148; No. 9, day, January 16.
local food merchant, John sponsor a series of temperance Constant, Bob Fetters, Neal Ral- Robert G. Lucking and wf. Lot 104 H. Bonzelaar,Mrs. E. Zuidema,
$204; No. 10 frl, $509.
The Bruins Sister played sever- Schultz, local automobiledealer. meetings in the church auditor- ya, Dean Misner, Tom Garzelloni Evergreen Park Sub. Twp. Spring Mrs. J. Bronkema, Mrs. L.
Holland township No. 2, $3,274; al selectionsat the Home Talent
Lake.
Fought, Mrs. D. Essenburg,Mrs.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Ed Boeve, Ken Clark, Jim Bol,
Mrs. William Moomey returned No. 3, $1,267; No. 5 frl, $2,540; program sponsored by the Young
Ross C. Fosler and wf. to Jesse J. Zuidema, Mrs. Albert Helmus,
Howie Zuidema, Fred Kalsbeek,
Mrs. William Habers, Mrs. Wilto her home last week after being No. 6 frl, $3,808; No. 7 frl, $2,- People Alliance at. the Rusk
Lyle Lampson, Jim Ribbink and Dunn and wf. Lot 42 (ex.) Second
650; No. 9 frl, $6,719; No. 11 frl, Christian Reformed church Thursliam Fockler, Mrs. Gordon Dams.
hospitalized for several days.
Sub. Spring Lake Beach.
Ken Ennenga.
Miss Clara Kortmeier, mission- $185; No. 13, $628.
2°°“ ^Pn“’e
Frank
Mastenbrook
and
wf. to Mrs. James Bosch of Holland,
day evening, Jan. 17.
store, and Robert Vanderburg, first meeting will be held Jan.
Members of the Holland squad
ary home from China, was guest
Jamestown township No. 1 frl, The Rev. Weeber, who is asso- personnel direotor of the Oldberg 29th. The public is invited
Mrs. John Elfers and Mrs. Meno
are Ken Schippers, Bill Kramer, Arthur Newkirk and wf. Let 7 Vander Kooi of Zeeland.
speaker Sunday, Jan. 20, at three $431; No. 2, $2,507; No. 3, $1,Glueck’s
MiUhouse
Sub.
Tv/p.
Mr. and
ciated with the Michigan Temper- Manufacturing
Bob Van Dyke, Paul Fortney,
churches of the Bumips Methodist 136; No. 5, $139; No. 6, $434; No.
Freddie, Patty and Johnny
Mrs Katc veldheer at Ken Bauman, Dick Nieusma, Dale Grand Haven.
ance Foundation,gave an illus- Harm Roossien, veteran alder- 1 man
circuit At 9:30 ajn. she spoke at 8, $372.
Harold J. Dombos and wf. to Borgman returned to school Montrated message on “Skidrow in man, also announced he would not tended the funeral of their bro-| Van Dorple, Junior Slikkers Ken
MontereyCenter church and at 11
Olive township No. 1 frl, $565;
Jay CottrellPt NWJ 21-8-16 City day after having been confined to
Chicago’’ and "Effects of Alcohol seek re-election.Aldermen Louis ther-in-law,
Smith, in De Waard, Dale Van Dort, Marv of Grand Haven.
•Jn. at Bumips Methodist church. No. 2, $324; No. 3 frl, $167.82;No.
their home for a week. A youngBreitels
and
James
Ledinsky,
on the Brain” at the Reformed
Spring Lake Monday. Mrs. Smith Veenstra and Roy Gerkin.
Jm the evening she spoke and 4, $300; No. 5 frl, $1,058; No.
•John Galien and wf. to Paul L. er brother, Bobby, is recuperating
elected
last
spring,
have
another
church Thursday evening. Jan. 17.
Bob Borgman of Allen’s and
is the former Bertha Kraai of this
bowed slides at Market Street 9, $931.
from a case of scarlet fever.
vicinity.
The Men’s Brothertiood invites year to serve.
Norm Japinga of Fox are team DanielsonLots 284, 285 Waverly Sandra Slagh, daughter of Mr.
Methodist church.
Park township No. 2/ $2,658;
Heights Sub. Twp; HoUand.
City Treasurer Don Bishop, apmanagers.
the public to see the sixth in a
Joe Westrateis confined to his
Members of the WSCS of Mar- No. 3, $88; No. 4 frl, $4,794; No.
pointed last May to serve until
wm0?* Van Grondelle and wf. to and Mrs. Conrad Slagh, who was
series of films on the “Life of St.
home with illnes.
ket Street Methodist church held 8 frl, $3,130.
Will J. Scott and wf. Pt. Lot 10 home with scarlet fever for two
the 1952 spring election,will be
Paul’’
to
be
shown
on
Thursday
Holland
high
took
a
jump
in
Mr. John Slag, who has been
their January meeting last week
Port Sheldon township, No. 1,
Blk 2 South Prospect Park Plat weeks, also returned to school.
unopposed
in seeking the election
the class A rating system conevening, Jan. 31 at the Reformill for some time, is now able to
Jt the home of Mrs. Althea Se- $327; No. 2 frl, $508.
City of Holland.
Her younger sister,two-year-old
to serve until May 1, 1953. Tru- be around again.
ed
church.
It
is
entitled
‘The
ducted
by
the
Detroit
Times
this
bright
Robinson township No. 1, $1.Bessie Husband Hanchett to Deanna, is now confined to the
man
A.
Husted,
whose
four-year
week. The Dutch squad moved up
The Rev. H. H. Turner of Mar- 007; No. 2. $571; No. 3 frl, $1,232; Stoning at Lystra.”
Stanley Curtis Easter and wf. home with scarlet fever.
to fourth place behind Highland
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers and term expires July 4, also will be
lon, InA, is guest evangelistat the No. 4, $218; No. 5, $408; No. 6
The' Busy Stitchers 4-H group
Lots 132, 133, 134 Jenison Park
unopposedas justice of the peace. Driver Loses Control,
Park,
Detroit
Cass
and
Grand
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers and famrevivalservices being held at Dia- frl, $392; No. 7, $372.
Twp. Park.
of Waverly school is devising sevHugh Mulligan and Herman JohnRapids Union. All three of these
mond Springs Wesleyan Methodist
Zeeland township No. 2. $464- ily of Borculo spent Friday eve- son are seeking re-electionas Car Smashes Into Tree
Lewis W. Reghel and wf. to eral ways by which to get money
squads are undefeated, so far.
church. The meetings began Jan. No. 3, $480; No. 4 frl, $451; No! ning. Jan. 19, at the W. Driesenga members of the Board of Public
buy a sewing machine. LatCharles J. Cooper Pt. NJ SE* SEi
One car ended up smashed FollowingHolland in the first 4-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
22 and will continue through Feb.
est of these was the sale of candy
frl $466; No. 7, $107; No. 8 home.
Works.
against a tree with $500 estimat- 10 are Femdale, Grand Rapids
Misses Elaine Haazfvoort and
a. Evening servicesare at 8 p.m. frl, $80.
Five Star Lumber Co. to Wil- at a recent meeting of the WavTerms of alderman are two ed damage, and
second car Christian,
Arbor, Flint
Gladys Sal were hostesses to the
•nd Sunday services at 11 a.m. and
years and that of mayor, one wound up undamaged in a ditch Northern, Kalamazoo and East liam J. Brewer and wf. Pt. Lot 45 erly P-T club. Marilyn Huyser and
Girl’s society Wedneday evening,
7:30 p.m. The Rev. Keith ShunWeersing’s First Add. City of Carol Van Nuil were in charge.
year.
as result of a highway accident Detroit.
Jan. 16. Chas Rietman conducted
way is pastor of the church.
Holland.
Miss Delores Walker was hosat 6:15 p.m. Friday on Lakewood
St. Joseph, which defeated Hoi
the Bible lesson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Brower of
John Knott and wf. to Anna tess at a party given Wednesday
Blvd*
about
a
half-mile
west
of
land
Christian
here
last
week,
The retiring consistory memBumips announce the birth of a
Van Wieren Pt. Lots 12, 13 Har- evening at her home, 120 N. 120th
River Ave.
still tops class B, St. Louis leads
(From Monday's Sentinel)
bers of the Christian Reformed
daughter, Sandra Kay, bom Jan.
rington, Westerhof and Kramer’s Ave. Refreshments were served.
Harry Covington, 56, of 85 in class C, and Fowler is tops in Add. No. 2 Holland.
A meeting of the Golden Hour church entertained the 1952 con12 at Zeeland hospital. Mrs. BrowGuests invited were Mrs. Julius
class
D.
North Division, was attempting
er is the former Ida Nienhuis of society will be held at North sistory together with their wives
Harold A. Nienhuis and wf. to Ryzenga, Mrs. Henry Tubergan,
to pass Paul McCarthy,
Forest Grove.
In case you’re interested,
Street Christian Reformed church on Thursday, Jan. 17. The pro.. 35,
___________ the
Benjamin C. Thompson and wf. Miss Marian Tubergan, Mrs.
Aniline Ave., when he lost control I United Press high school ratings
Prayer and praise service of the Thursday at 2 p.m. The group will gram, which included motion picHits
xt*'
RaaRe’s Add. Henry Laarman, Mrs. William
of his car on the slushy road. Me- *** published on each Thursday,
local Methodistchurch was held be addressed by Lester Dams, tures shown by Tony Miedema
No. 2 City of Holland.
Overkamp, Mrs. Ernest OverCar
thy
took
to
the
ditch
on
the
I
Times’
selections
on
Sunday,
classical
missionary.
# Jut Wednesday at the home of
was arranged by the Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven (Special)— Three
Helen S. Batson to Herbert kamp, Mrs. Sena Bakker, Missea
Mrs. M. Lowe of Cleveland, G. Scholten and Mr. and Mrs. E. youths were injured and a 1951 right, and Covington’s car crash- and tbe Detroit Free Press rat- SchaeferLots 1, 2 Blk 6 Village Barbara and Joyce Van Slooten,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Novak.
Miss Clara Kortmeierwas guest Ohio, recently spent two weeks Veit house. Hostesses were Mr. car was demolished in an acci- ed into a tree on the right side | inSs on Tuesday,
of Conklin.
Mrs. Lloyd Bakker, Mrs. Stanley
peaker during the devotional per- visiting her sister, Mrs. J. N. and Mrs. H. Klynstra and Mr. and dent at 12:15 p.m. Saturday on of the road.
Roelofs, Mrs. A. Weller, Mrs.
iod last Monday morning at Bur- Clark, Central Avenue. She came John Rietman
Lester Walker, Miss Barbara
M-104 in Spring Lake township
,h fway 1)0101 ,n
nips school
to attend the wedding of her
Blv^ McCarthy’s 1951 MI AA basketball race, at least Veit Olive Man Found
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolhuis ac- which the car crashed head-on
Walker and Mrs. Paul Kragt.
of Monterey Center nephew, J. Ross Clark, and Miss companied Mr. and Mrs. H. Boldt to a
mo<iel was undamaged, and Cov- five players are ahead of the pace
Juilty of Larceny Count
Methodist church met last Wed- Marion Van Dyke in Holland. and Mr. and Mrs. G. Fannon to
Ronald' Kieft, 12, Spring Lake, h1^00’5 J949. model received $500 ft by Hope’s Russ De Vette a
Birthday Party Given
nesday at the home of Mrs. Alfred Mrs. Clark left Thursday with
received
severe
lacerations
of
the
^a^e
to
the
front
years
ago
when
the
Dutch
Chicago on Saturday. Miss Frieda
Grand Havert (Special)— After
Layton of Monterey Center.
relativesfrom Glenn for a pleawas taken to' atar establishedthe league single deliberating for a half-hour Fri- For Marilyn Kunkel
Schut cared for the Bolhuis face and after treatment in
New officers have been install- sure trip to Florida.
cipal hospitalwas transferred im- Holland hospital lor treatment season scoring record of 166 day, a Circuit Court jury found
children.
of a scalptlact;raiJ,on
laceration and then Points.
ed by Bumips Rebekah lodge. Mrs.
The Christian Veterans choir of
ana tnen
Mrs. Herbert Kunkel entertainLeonard Johnson, 36, West Olive,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hulsman and mediately to ButterworthhospitRuby Selby is noble grand; Mrs. Grand Rapids will present an all_ ____ made
John Porter of Albion and Tom guilty of a charge of larceny from ed at a party Wednesday afteral
in
Grand
Rapids
for
plastic
I
a?ed9ttawa
deputies
childrenof Overisel called on
Dorothy Shuck, vice grand; Mrs. sacred concert at 'Hiird Christian
surgery.
I
Walsh of Hillsdaleeach has scor- a dwelling. He will return Feb. 1 noon in honor of her daughter,
relatives here Thursday.
Nellie Green, recording secretary; Reformed church on Wednesday
The
driver,
Alvin
Wezeman,
18,
I ^
199 Points in five games, Man- for disposition.
Marilyn, who celebrated her 13th
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
Mrs. Florence Edgell, treasurer; evening at 8 p. m. Albert P.
Johnson allegedly took a cook birthday anniversary.
?,3, an1
are announcingthe birth of a son, route 2, Nunica, received face Two Dn?erS
Mrs. Mabel Moomey, financial sec- Smith, director of music at Grand
cut, and possible internal injuries, |
of
Hamilton^ stove from the home of Arvil
Games were played and prizes
rotary; Mrs. Zita Taylor, warden; Rapids Junior college,is director. Edward Dale, born at St. Marys’
and his eight-year-oldbrother al
Buckner, route 1, Grand Haven, awarded the wlnnera RefreshhospitalThursday Jan. 17.
Mrs. Marjorie Miller, conductor; The choir was organized after the
Those point totals doubled all sometime between Oct. 27 and ments, featuring
decorated •
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper and so received cuts on the face. All
Grand Haven (Special)—State oome out to more than 166.
Mrs. Kathryn Parker, inside close of World War
in CalNov., 3, 1951.
birthday cake, were served.
three
were
taken
to
Municipal
family
visted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
SWard; Mrs. Blanch De Dee, out- vin college and later was sponsorpolice report two accidents Fri- Highest man on the MIAA
hospital.
The jury has been excused unAttending were Janet Tague,
ide guard; Mrs. Clara Berry, ed by the Christian Veterans Hoogewind at Walker Saturday.
day. At 10:30 a.m. a car driven scoring front for Hope this season
State
police
said
Wezeman
1 Feb. 1 when the case against Betty Donze, June Moeler, Laura
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Moby Mrs. Howard Zuidema of ’
“
chaplain;Mrs. Druscilla Linber- league.
is Bob Visser with Jl points in Arthur Jabury, 24, Grand Rapids, Phillips,Betty Johnson, Grace
turned around to give candy to
KS for noble grand; Mrs. The Student Council of Zeeland len accompanied Mr. and Mrs. the boys in the rear seat and lost Spring Lake went across the seventh place in the league. Ron on a charge of resistingan offic- Veen, Janet Kiekintveld,Ruth
Blanche Butcher, LS for noble High school presented the full Anna Vander Molen of Alward to
pavement on the U. S. swing Bos has 74 points for 10th spot.
control of the car. It ran off the
ed will be tried The alleged of- Ann Reus, Arle Reus and Janpand; Mrs. Ruth De Jongh, RS length film “Count of Monte Cris- Muskegon on Sunday where they
bridge and struck a car driven by
Others in the top 20 scorers are fense occurred Sept. 16 when Dep- ice Kunkel.
road 18 feet and hit the tree. Pofor vice grand; Mrs. Libby Baily, to" to the student body on Wed- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Lloyd W. Hopwood, 53, route 1, Bob Hendricksonwith 73 and uty Sheriff Charles
Buglelski
lice are continuing the investigaLS for vice grand, and Mrs. Lilly nesday, Jan. 9, as one in a series Mersman.
Fruitport. Considerabledamage Jerry Jacobson with 55.
tion.
was
attempting to arrest Fred
Lynn, musician.
The meeting of t the Allendale-..
was done to both cars.
of assembly programs.
Fransen, 24, also of Grand Rapids,
Kieft was planning to have dinBlendon Prayer league is to be
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hildebrand
Mrs. Zuidema was charged with
The Zeeland h i g h - Comstock for reckless driving.
ner at the Wezeman home.
held on the Women’s World Day
or Bumips announce the birth of
failure to have her car under Park game, postponedfrom Dec.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
control. i
a son, Kerry Lee, bom Jan. 16 at
of Prayer Feb. 29 at the local Re21 because <of blizzard-likeweath
Jai-lai, consideredthe world’s
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
formed
church.
The
speaker
for
Zeeland hospital. Mrs. Hildebrand
At 5 p. m. a car driven by er, has been rescheduled for Feb. most punishing sport, means
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
» the former Donna Lea Alward
the occasion wilj^baMiss Sadie
George M. Purcell, 32, Grand 12 at Comstock Park.
•'merry
festival,”
and
originated
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
29 Eaat 9th
Phene 3499
Koster, retu^Amissioharyfrom
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Haven, going west on M-104 In
The Holland Christian contest in Spain.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bolhuis were
Alward of Bumips.
China. Women from the Rusk
Crockery township, skidded on against St. Joseph, postponed from
Members of the WSCS of Mar- among guests honoring H. Boldt Christian Reformed church, Allenthe slippery pavement, crossed the same night, was reslated for
and D. Ver Hage at the Boldt home
ket Street church went to Allegan
dale Cnristian Reformed, Allen- In
the road, went down the left Feb. 26 at St. Joe.
at Hudson ville on Tuesday Jan. 5.
dale Reformed, Allendale MethoFrjjay; Jan- 25. to give a birthday
shoulder'and came to rest against
J^y for patients at the Allegan The occasion marked the birthday dist and the local Christian Re- La Vina Hoogeveen, Grand Rap- a tree. The car was considerably
county infirmary.Guests of honor anniversariesof the honored formed church are invited.
ids senior, and John Robert Deth- damaged. Purcell •. was charged
were those whose birthdays occur guests.
mers, sophomore from East Lan- with excessive speed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Poelman of
curing December and January. A
sing, will represent Hope college
Ice at Intersection
beautifulbirthday cake was served Grand Rapids, Sunday guests of
in the State CollegiatePeace con- 1 Tmitv Aid Groan
during the Social hour. A program Mr. and Mrs. F. Potter and fam Blamed (or Collision
test in Kalamazoo on Feb. 29, acily.
They
celebrated
the
birthday
was given with the Rev. Earle J.
cording to Dr.' William Schrier, I Heart MiU MofCtU
of Jerry Potter.
Stine as master of ceremonies.
Cars driven by Alvin J. De head of the speech department at
* .
'
. t
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Berghorst Vries, 44, of 427 Central Ave., and
A union prayer meeting of Meth
Miss Beth Marcus was guest Reno Offringa Jr. and wf. to
odist, Wesleyan Methodist, Pil- entertained Mr. and Mrs. Roze- Henry Holtgeerts, 40, of route 5,
The local Peace contest was speaker at .a regular meeting of CliffordK. Phelpa and wf. Lot 132
grim Holiness churches and Salem boom of Grand Rapids on Satur- collidied at 3:30 p.m Friday at the held on the campus Thursday a/- Ith6 Trinity Ladies Aid society held
East Highland Park Sub. No. 4
Indian mission wfll be held Thura- day evening.
corner of 30th St. and Columbia ternoon. Judges were Pro#. Metta Wednesday evening at the church.
City of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Edward Elzinga entertain- Ave. De Vries was headed north Ross, the Rev. John O. . Hagam, I Introduced by Mrs. W. J. Van
Leonard Reus et al to Jerry Edon
Columbia
Ave.,
and
Holtgeerts
ed the Kings’ Daughters Friday
Prof. John Ver Seek, Prof. Gar- Dyke, Miss Marcus told of the win BulthuJs and wf. Pt NEJ 16for
was driving west on ‘30th St.
rett Vander Borgh, Don Bruggink realization of a life-long dream— 5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
GW Scout troop met evening, Jan. 18.
De Vries told officers* he didn’t and Eugene
Jin. 21 to Salem Township ComJack Popp is convalescing at
her trip to Europe to visit several
Henry A. Geerds and wf. to Heror
front
the home of his parents, Mr. and see the Holtgeerts car at first,
Miss Hoogeveen, winner o# the pen pals with whom she had corWnth,‘heir Ieadm’ Mrs. Allen Popp. Jade Is suffering and when he did he couldn’t stop local women’s division,has been responded since grade school days, bert J. Thomas Jr. and wf. Lot 2
Lawndale Court City of Holland.
only
kef
from a jaw fracture sustained in because of the icp.'Damage to the active in other forensic events (She told of each country she visLouis Bell and wf. to William
6em| 1 boxtop or bag front from
Burnlp. Boy Scout troop met ®n accident at his place of em- right front erf the 1940 model De on campus. She recently took ited and explained the work the Overkamp and wf. Pt W| SWi
Vries car was estimated at $150, second place in toe Adelaide con- Red Cross la- doing there.
McKeoxie’iButtermilk Pancake Mix
Jan. 22 with their leaden.
ployment.
18-6-15 Twp. Olive.
and to the 1946 model Holtgeerts test, which is open to all Hope
or McKenzie’* Buckwheat Pancake
• kfiMClaraKortmeier spoke at
The Rev. John M. Halns led deGerrit Klynstra was a patient
John
H.
Roe rink to Joe Roe rink
Mix end 25c (no itempe, please) to
tno Prayer Band convention in at Zeeland hospital a few days car at $500. City police issued a women. Dethmer* also has par- votions and also sang '1 Will Pilot and wf. Pt Si SWi SEi 18-5-15
ticket to De- Vries for failure to ticipated in other oratorical and Thee." Several hymns were sung
McKenzie milling company
this week due to the loss of parts
Twp. Holland.
• QUINCY. MICHIGAN end yon
debating events on camptu.
BroSren church.111 Untted of three fingers which were cut yield right of way.
by the group. Mrs. Van. Dyke was
John H. Roerink to Joe Roerink
will receive a set of 7 gaily colored
in a corn husking machine.
and wf. Pt SEi 18-5-15 Twp. HolThe polar bear, an exceedingly
plasticbowl covers in assorted
land.
A large' crowd attended the strong swimmer, Is known to bare
sixes and assorted colon. Hurry get
hymn sing led by James Vense- crossed a strait 40 miles wide.
Charles Walter Ridoutt and wf.
your set while the supply huts.
from Lagos,
and a Klumper. .
to Sherman B. Clark Jr. and wf.
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Holland Man

WiD

Oppose Fred Alger

Longfellow

For Nomination

At Fishing

Lieutenant Governor

Urged Him

to

LOANS LOANS

Gp

Adi^

Meet

Expert on Fisheries
Explains State

Ron

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street Holland

Metropolitan Qnb

X*

Many Citizens

Sayi

WANT-ADS

Sportsmen Crowd

Program

On Restocking Streams

Elects Officers

More than 300 person* crowded
V if

>'

Teno Vande Water of Holland
was elected president of the Metropolitanclub at a meeting Monday night at the Zeeland fir#
station.Mrs. Sam Plagenho#f
was elected presidentof the wom-

into Longfellow g)tnnaslumTues-

.

day

night for the second of a
series of conservationfilm-lectures, sponsoredby the Holland
Adult Educationprogram and the

Holland Fish and Game club, In
cooperation with the Michigan
Conservationdepartment. All
available chairs of the building

en’s auxiliary.

Rtv. John M. Halns

Metropolitanclub membership
Includes all policemen, firemen
and federal men of Holland and
were utilized and several stood for
Pastor to
Zeeland. Meetings are held ones
the program.
a
month.
Edward H. Bacon, district fishOther officer* elected by tha
eries supervisor,from Plalnwell,
men
are Sam Plafenhoef, first
At
explained current methods of revice president;*Andrew Klomparstocking streams with trout and
ens, second vice president; Jack
daid the department no longer
'Hw Rev. John M. Halns, reBarkel, secretary; Fred Pathuls,
plants bluegills or bass except in cently Installedminister of Trln
financial secretary; Rufus framspecificplaces where lake* have
Ity Reformed church of Holland, er, treasurer; Chester Kamphuis,
been cleaned out.
will be speaker at the mid-year sergeant at arms; Anthony NienHe said carefulresearch has recommencementprogram at Hope huis, chaplain, and Harry Vredesulted In the current program of
college on Feb. 5. The exercises veld,, Dave Vereeke and William
planting legal sized fish In carewill be held at 10:30 ajn. in Hope Wentzel, trustee*.
fully Investigatedlocations Instead
Memorialchapel.
Mrs. Jim Vereeke is vice presiof the old method some years ago
FourteenHope seniors will re- dent of the women's group; Mrs.
when fingerlingswere planted
ceive the bachelor of arts degree Harry VredeveM, secretary; Mr*.
wherever there wag a request.He
In the program. Tls is the fourth Henry Doktor, treasurer; Mrs.
said the biggest payoff In research
year Hope has granted degrees Rufus Cramer, sergeant at arms,
came this year when rainbow between semesters.
and Mrs. Dave Veroeke, Mr*.
trout breeders through a selective
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college John Bouwens and Mrs. Leonard
breeding program over 18 years
president, will preside. Others Steketee, trustees.
now spawn In November Instead
A social hour followed the busparticipating In the service will
of In the spring.
be the Rev. George I. Robertson, iness sessions. Refreshmentswer#
He emphasized that Michigan’s
pastor of First Reformed church served.
11,000 lakes and 36,000 miles of
of Long Island City, N. Y., and
streams are the state’s most valuAnthony C. Droppersof Oostburg, Anniversary Party
able asset and that fishing and
Wis. Both have sons in the gradthe, tourist and resort activityare
Fetes Don Blaamvs
uating class.
second only to the big automotive
Hie Chapel choir, under direcIndustry In Michigan.
A surpriseanniversarypart:
"We must protect our streams tion of Prof. Robert Cavanaugh, was given Friday evening for Mi
will provide special music. Mrs.
and lakes from pollution, ard the
Mrs, Donald Blaauw.-wh
W. Curtis Snow of the music and
were celebrating ttvelr 10th wed
time is coming when the Water
faculty will preside at the organ,
ding anniversary. The party wa
Resources commissionwill operate
Rev. Halns, graduate of Hope given at the home of Mr. and Mn
a program In which any water
and Western seminary,was In- Herman Arnoldlnk, route 8, Graaf
dumped into a stream or lake i»
stalled at Trinity church Dec. 20 chap.
Tom Maentz
as cleAr and pure as the water
.... tops Dutch scorers ....
He was formerly pastor of the The evening was spent social];
taken from that stream for Indus
First Reformed church of' Fre- and refreshments were served, i
trial
purposes,"
he
said.
der Wal hit 12 and Klomparens
mont
gift was presented to the honor#
He punctureda few fallacies on
had 11.

Speak

Commencement

Business Stoff for 'Seven Sisters'

Business Staff Is

Named
Holland High

Qub

For Annual Senior Play
William C. Vandenberg
Lansing

—

Continues at

The business staff in charge of
arrangementsfor "Seven Sisters,’’

Lt. Gov. William Holland high school senior play, is
Fri- headed by John Kools, manager,
day announced his candidacyfor and Jim Pollock, assistant man'the Republican nomination for ager. They and their committees

Engagement Told

C. Vandenberg,Holland,
governor.

Top

Of Loop Standings
Benton Harbor (Special)-—
Holland high school continued to-

are handling all publicity,adver-

Vandenberg’sannouncement as- tising, ticket sales, program printsured at least a two-man race ing and auditoriumarrangements
for the top place on the GOP for the production.

day to ride the crest of the South-

The play will be presented in the
ticket next fall since Secretary of
State Fred M. Alger, Jr., pre- high school auditoriumFeb. 18,
viously declared he would seek 19, 20 and 21.
Tom Carey is general chairman
the gubernatorial nomination.
Vandenberg, a 67-year-old re- of publicity.In Charge of newstired Holland oil dealer, was paper publicity and •advertising
elected lieutenant governor in are Kay Larsen and Marella
1950 and now is completinghis Duhlmeier. Dudley Towe is speaksecond year in office. Previously, er chairman and Roger Essenberg
he served three terms in the is in charge of radio advertising,
senate representing the Ottawa- Photography for the play will be

here Friday night.
The alert underdog Tigers, winners of only one game this season,
took advantage of every break
and every mistake committed by

western conference basketball
standings following an uphill 6252 victory over Benton Harbor

the lax Dutchmen in the first
half, and made the score a dead-

locked 22-22 at the half.
But paced by the accurate floor
Muskegon senatorial district.
shooting of Frank Van Dyke and
. Vandenberg’sannouncem e n t Bdlte.
Maentz, Holland roared
had been expected. Nominating For the poster division,Hazel
back with a vengeance in the
petitionsto place his name in the Vande Bunte and Fred Dunkleff
third stanza to pour through 21
gubernatorial race have are in charge of design, Ron
points— just one less than they
Kuite
and
John
Nuismer,
printbeen In circulationfor several
made In the entire first half.
ing, Sandra Bosch and Steve
weeks.
From
there on in, Holland rode
Sanger,
distribution.
"During the past several
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Chapman of downhillto their eighth victory
Connie DuMond is chairman of
months I have been asked many
The winners enjoyed a slight
In nine starts this season.
times by citizens from all sec- programs; Marilyn* Stryker, de- 699 State St. announce the enadvantage in field goal shooting.
The Dutch cagers of Coach
tions of the state— from all walks signer; Nancy Higgins, composi- gagement of their daughter, MarHolland hit on 24 of 73 attempts
of life— to seek the Republican tion, and Phil Kammeraad and cia Jane, to Donald Rienstra, son Fred Weiss were slow in starting from the floor for a 33 per cent
nominationfor governor in 1952,’’ Paul Van Dyke, printing.Audrey of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rienstra, 161 and almost four minutes went by average; while the Tigers colbefore Maentz registeredHolTimmer is in charge of the dis- East 38th St.
Vandenberg declared.
lected on 21 of 67 floor shots for a
Miss Chapman is a graduate of land’s first field goal. Accurate
'The offers of support— moral play case and Mary Jo Van Alsgood 31 per cent mark.
and financial—have been many. burg and Joan Patterson, in Holland high school and Western free throw shooting had kept the
In the free throw department,
Michigan college,where she was Dutch in contention up to that
It is with real humility that I charge of music.
Holland
hit 14 and missed 11,
Auditorium ushers will be ar- a member of Gamma Pi chanter, point, and although storing only while Bentdh Harbor collectedon
acknowledge these expressions of
Delta
Zeta
sorority.
She
now
Is
three
baskets,
Holland
established
confidence and I am deeply grate- ranged for by Glenis Kleis and
10 and missed 11 charity tosses.
teaching at Grand Blanc, Mich.
a narrow 14-13 lead at the first
ful. With an even greater humility Mary Arens. Corridor supervision
Next game for Holland is next
Mr. Rienstra,a graduate of Hol- whistle.
is
under
Duane
Gebben.
I thank the people of Michigan
Friday at the Holland Armory,
land
high
school
served
with
the
In
the
low-scoring
second
perFor the ticket division,Marwho elected me as their lieutenwhen the pesky Grand Haven outilyn Westrate Is faculty ticket U. S. Navy for three years in the iod, Benton Harbor controlled
ant governor."
fit appears for a conference game.
Pacific
during
World
II.
both
backboards
and
limited
Hol"In view of the foregoing I feel chairman; Paul Schieringa, auHolland (62)
Since
his
return
he
has
completed
land's shots to about one each
that the time has come to state ditorium sales progress;Norma
FG FT PF TP
a course in diesel motors and now time. In the meantime, Tom PigTaylor
and
John
Ver
Beek,
ticket
my position."
5
2
17
is a partner in the Hamilton Pro- gott and Bill Grail kept driving Maentz, f ...... 6
** "I have no personal fortune to sales; Dan Hazebrook, composi- duce lines.
Vander Wal, f .. 4
4
3
12
through
the
Dutch
defenses
for
tion;
Barbara
Elgersma,
chairspend in a gubernatorialcamVan Dyke, c . 7
2
2
16
lay-up
shots
that
brought
the
paign, but I have always believed man, and Arlene YVelling and HarKlomparens,g .. 4
3
2
11
Harborites into a halftime 22-all
that the people of Michigan— peo- ris Pieper, assistantsof co-opera- Long IHness Fatal
Hulst, g ............. 3
0
3
6
tie.
ple whose sole Interest is— as is tive training tickets.
Moran .............. 0
0
0
0
For
Jennie
Waterway
Then came the third stanza, In Kempker .........
my own— in better government,
0
0
2
0
which
the
Dutch
connected
on
10
Jennie Waterway, 61, died Satare In the majority, and because T. Dannenberg Feted
Burns ............... 0
0
1
0
urday evening at the home of her of 21 field goal attemptsto set a Visseher .......... 0
I believe this
announcing
0
0
0
brother-in-law, Bram Witteveen, blazing pace. The Tigers picked Bos ................... 0
that, God willing, I will be a At Family Gathering
0
0
0
route 4, following a lingering ill- up tempo, too, and Holland outcandidatefor the Republican
24
14
15
62
scored Benton Harbor, 21-14, to
Overisel (Special)—
family ness.
nomination for governor in the
Benton Harbor (52)
gathering was held in the home of
Surviving besides the brother- take a third period 43-36 lead. Be- Michael, f ....... 3
primary."
3
3
9
• Vandenberg said that at the Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg in-law are one sister,Mrs Ben sides the accurate shooting, other Lane, f ........... 3
1
1
7
third
period
features
lor
HolFriday
evening,
Jan.
18,
when
Essenberg
of
Jenison;
three
brothclose of the present legislative
Crow, c ............. 2
1
5
5
land
included
more
active
work
aession he will set forth his pro- children, grandchildren and great ers, Henry, Jake and Bert WaterGrail, g .......... 3
0
6
1
grandchildrenof Tony Dannen- way of route 4; a sister-in-law, under both boards by Maentz, Piggott, g ..... 7
gram.
3
4
}7
"I will give of myself vigorous- berg gathered to help him cele- Mrs. Rachel Waterway of Bran- Van Dyke, Dean Vander Wal and Valle, g ............. 0
1
1
1
ly and unstintingly to foster and brate his 75th birthday annivers- don, Wis.; another brother-in-law, Gordon Hulst, plus intensified de- Stevens .......... 2
1
4
5
ary
which
was
observed
on
Sunfensive
action
by
Alden
KlomparBert
De
Weert
of
route
4,
and
sevpromote better government,” VanGoff .................. 1
0
2
2
day.
ens in blocking shots by the driveral nieces and nephews.
xlenberg asserted.
21
10
21
52
ing Piggott.
A gift was presentedto the
"I have made this decision withThe fourth period was much the
out obligationor malice to any in- honored guest. Games were play- Kalamazoo Whips Big
er
and
a
two-course
lunch
was
same
as the third, with Holland Zeeland, CoopersviHe
dividual, group or faction. My
served.
connecting on eight of 20 field
Reds in Revenge
only obligation will ever be to do
Hiose present were Mr. and
goal tries. The Dutch extended Students Attend Court
the best job I know how to do
Mrs. Justin Dannenberg and famKalamazoo
—
Kalamazoo
high
their load to the final 10-point adto serve the whole people of our
Grand Haven (Special)— More
ily, Mr. and Mrs. James Scholten school handed Muskegon its sec- vantage.
great state of Michigan.”
than
100 students of Zeeland and
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Edward ond defeat in a row here ThursThe guard combinations used
Harmsen and family, Mr. and day night, 46-39, and swept the by Coach Don Farnum's Tigers CoopersviHe attended Circuit
Mrs. Frank Voorhorst and family, Big Reds out of first place in the almost spelled defeat for the Court Friday and heard the crimMr. and Mrs. Clarence Groenheide Southwesternconference.
Dutch. Using two sets of guards
inal case of the people against
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. MelThe Maroon Giants led all the successfully,the Harboritesutil
vin Dannenberg and family, Mr. way in posting their revenge vic- ized the driving lay-up shot Leonard Johnson, 36. route 2,
and Mrs. Julius Hulst and family, tory. Bill Stuifbergenwas top routines by Piggott, Grail, Frank West Olive, who was tried on a
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoffman and scorer for Kazoo with 21 points, Valle and Bob Stevens to amass charge of larceny from a dwelling.
, Holland — The wife of Lt. Gov. family, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lub- and Don Rademaker of Muskegon 29 points from the guard posi- Two buses brought more than
had 15 points.
William C. Vandenberg, who an- bers and the honored guest.
tions. Piggott was high point man 70 students from government
classes of Zeeland high school
TTie defeat for Muskegon gave with 17 markers.
nounced Friday he would seek
the GOP gubernatorialnomina- The restorationof Williams- Holland undisputedpossession of
Holland used a well-distributedtaught by Joe Newe'l and Harold
tion, said today that her husband burg, Va., has cost more than first place in the league, with scoring offensive, headed by Kooyers. Another bus brought
$33 million and consists of some Muskegon and Kalamazoo tied for Maentz and Van Dyke with 17 40 eighth graders from Coopors•*inade up his own min<L”
second.
"I didn’t know whether he was 350 bulidings.
and 16 points respectively.Van- ville with their teacher, Rachel
Boer.
going to run or not, although I
This was the first jury case of
was pleased and thrilled," Mrs.
the January term of Ottawa CirVandenberg declared.,
/
cuit Court.
"I wasn’t sure until Thursday
that he was going to run. I take
care of the house and he runs his
Jail Sentences Given
own affairs," she said.
'
The Vandenbergs are parents of
In Two Court Cases
two children,William C., Jr., and
Mrs. John Daniels, both of HolGrand Haven (Special)—James
land, and have six grandchildren.
Thomas, 25, Grand Haven, pleaded

done by Mary Yeomans and Bob

m

Tom

GOP

War

am

A

Game

Wife Thrilled
At

Announcement

t
\

./

De

Wife."

'

Hostesses were the Mesdames
Genevieve Folkert, Dorothy Dykatra, Betty Johnson, Sena Lente's, Edith Maassen, Marjorie
Stahl and Inez Telliftghulsen.

Woman

Club Sees

Of Beautiful

said.

He
gram

explainedthe state's prois providing public fishing

Michigan sportsmen and
the thousands of visitors who
come here from all over the Unit-

site* for

ed States for fishing.
A film, "Better Fishing in Michigan," was shown. Neal De Waard

of the Holland Fish and Game
club presided. A half-hour of en-

Film

Northlands
miwsen’s excellent lecture, g
club members a colorful pictun

the natives, geography of the li
wild flowers and animals na
to the region. The part Indi
and Eskimo* play In transpor
Canada’s tremendoussupply
wheat to Europe was an inter
ing feature of the presentat
The speaker showed how this
undevelopedland will play a
part in the history of the fut
country, has satisfieda boyhood
At the close of the meet
wish to capture the beauties of
members were invitedto see a
the Canadian Northlands,especplay of bead work, basketry,ci
ially the Hudson Bay region, In a
'ed ivory and soapstone mo
magnificent film.
made by natives of the
The film, along with Mr. Rasada Northland.
Mrs. Garrett Vander Boi
tertainment was provided by Paul club president, presided at
Klingcnborg and his Starlighters.meeting and Mrs. Edwin Heeri
Next week's meeting will be on and Mrs. William Koop acted
the timber harvest in Michigan.
host esse* for the afternoon.
i

<

ms

mm

battery before Justice George
Hoffer Friday afternoon and was
sentenced to serve 30 days in the

county jail. A previous charge of
rape was dismissed upon payment
of $15.45.The alleged offense Involving an 18-year-old married
woman occurred Jan. 3 In Grand
Haven.
James Cook, 34, who was found

Korea.
It was announced that Dr. M.

cluded the MeSdames Irene Ringnalda, Margaret De Young, Ann
Nienhuis,Alice Pyle, Dora Rlnker, Barbara Murry and Jean
Cook. Mrs.
Young gave a
reading entitled "The Minister’s

prey go on to other prey.
Bacon said a lamprey mark on
a game fish is not at all injurious
’s
to the health of thoee who eat the
fish. He said lampreys perfer
trout and whiteflsh, but when
those species are low they will
take other fi*. even suckers and
Members of the Woman’s Litbullheads. A single sturgeon was
erary club were taken on a defound to have 30 lampreysattachlightful trip to "Canada’sNorth
ed. The male lamprey can grow to
land" at their regular meeting on
33 Inches.The female Is smaller Tuesday afternoon at the club
"Of course, man is the greatest house. The beautifulcolor film
preditor of all on fish life. Mon was shown by Lewis and Betty
would’ntbe so concerned abou: Rasmussen of Kenosha, Wis.,
the lamprey if the latter was con- popular photograhphersand lecttent to war on l«s desirable fish, urers.
but both man and the sea lamprey
Mr Rasmussen,one of the leadlike the best game fish,” Bacon ing color photographers In the

guilty to a charge of assault and

v

Meeting in Zwemer Hall
Ibe Adelphia society had its
regular meeting Monday evening
in the social room of Zwemer
hall. Each member brought towels
and soap which will be sent to

E. Osterhavenof Western Theological seminary will teach the
aeminary wives’ clasa for the
coming semester.
The program was a sample
Ladies Aid meeting. Members of
the program committee for the
month held a discussion on the
purpose of a Ladies Aid organization. Those on the committee in-

Mn

Maple Hill

A:V

hiAW

Adelphia Society Has

couple.
fishing too, stating that certain
Attending were Ma. and
types of "pollution”are not at all
Wassink and children of Hamil
injuriousto fish life, and even in
ton, Mr and Mrs.. Clarence Volk
Lake Macatawe some years ago,
(From Monday's Sentinel)
en
and children of Graafschaj
bigger and more healthy fish were
The Women’s Missionary meet- Mr. and Mn. Herbert Holtgeert
found In the places where fisher- ing of Maple Hitl United Brethren
and children of Holland, Mr. an
men thought wastes had poiaoned church was held last week at the Mrs. Blaauw and children and Mi
all flih life.
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Edger and Mn. Arnoldlnk and da ugh
"And • you can’t fish out’ _ Perkins. Bunslness and devotional ter.
lake," he told the fportsmen. He periods were conducted. Lunch
said only 40 per cent of fish plant- was served by the hostess.
ed are caught In any current year,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills and Good Neighbor Deed
yet only 2 per cent are carrlet family had guests at their home
Reiulti in Collision
over to the next year. He said re- last week.
A new tile floor was Installed A good neighbor act turned Int
searchers are working to find out
what happens to the other 58 per In the Maple Hill United Brethren a three-car collision Saturday o
church last week.
cent.
Douglas Ave., a half-milewest c
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pickering River Ave.
Considerablediscussionwas
given on the sea lamprey prob- visited relativesin Holland last
A 1941 model car driven by MU
lem. He sn Id the department has week.
Helen R. Van Den Be^g. 21, <
Bell Tractor club held its fourth
designed a weir which can keep
route 4, became stuck In th
the sea lamprey from going up- meeting Jan. 17 at Byron Center. ditch, and William Jensen, 26, <
stream to spawn, but such an "PeriodicServicing of the Air route 1, Hudsonvllle, stopped t
overall program wou:d not be Cleaning Equipment" was the help her get out.
topic for discussion. Robert Campfeasible. He described the lamprey
TTvcn Robert T. Wlndemuldei
bell,
4-H club agent, showed 31, of route 1, came upon th
as an eel-like creature which
movies.
leeches itself to a fish, rasps a
scone, applied his brakes, and sli
hole through the skin and through
Into both of the halted autos.
Drug addiction Is grounds for
a non-coagulating secretion in the
Damage to the Van Den Ber
divorce In seven U. S. states.
car was estimated at $50, to th
mouth keeps taking the blood atxi
1940 model Windemulder car a
juices from the fish. When the
Curvature of the earth per mile $100, and to the 1938 model Jen
fish is so weakened that the blood
la approximately eight inches.
sen car at $150.
no longer Is desirable,the lam-

.

.... — -r
...

1951.

A new section of Saugatuck high school Is taking
shape these days to replace the facilitiesdestroyed
In the midnight fire of March 28, 1950. 8upt. L. H.
Waugh expects the additionto be ready for use

by next September.Shown above Is the

*

guilty by a justice court jury Jan.
18 of drunk driving, appearedbefore Justice Hoffer to withdraw
an appeal to Circuit Court in connection with the case. He accept-’
ed the original justice court disposition of $100 fine $19.55 costs
and five days in the county jail.
Cook allegedly struck two parked
cars on Pennoyer Ave. Dec. 22,

16* !*

•# ......

*

first

steel -to be erected for the construction,although
the concrete floors have been laid for the entire
266 feet by 50 feet addition. The new buildingwill
add $220,000to the school system; the building Is
valued at $205,000,and its equipment will cost

another $15,000.Eight rooms will be Included—
three elementsry rooms, home economicsdepartment and cafeteria,science room, library, commercial department, shop and offices. Construction
was suthorlzed at a special bond electionon Oct
17, 1950, and the contract was let In March of
1951; When the hew sectionis ready, It will alleviate the necessarily crowded conditionsat
Saugatucknow.
(Sentinel photo)

Woodbine Breaks Ice
Grand Haven (UP) — The Coast
Guard cutter Woodbine broke an
ice jam In Grand river at the US31 swing bridge yesterday. The ice
jam caused water to back up and
Mood basements along the banks
in the low lands.

Dean Vander Wal, star of the Holland high school
basketball squad, agenda moat of his Saturday
morningahelping to develop future atara for ths
high achool aquad as part of tha city Recreation
departmont’a winter activity program -for boy*.
Here Doan explains the details of a push shot to
Gary Vander Molen, eight, who la In the third
grade, whils the rest of the youngeet claaa In the
city lletene attentively. The group above, under
directionof Ned Stulte (at far right In top row),
le one of eeveral that meets Saturday morninga

around the city. The fourth and fifth grade age
group pictured above meets at the high school
gym, while other centers are set up at the Armory,
Longfellow school, junior high and Christian high
Christian
schools. Usually, Stulta explained,about 50 boys
turn out for his section, which features skills and
baalc principle*of basketball a* well at relays,
contest* and other elements of a varied program.

with the cooperation of Holland

Parole Violator

Hobby Show

Receives 3 to 15
Vear Prison

Staged

Term

Former HoUand

From San Francisco
Grand Haven (Special)— James
Bouws, 24, formerly of Holland,
Muskegon and Grand Haven, who
was returned to Grand Haven
from San Francisco, Calif. Jan. 16

“Sleigh Rkte’’ was the theme of
a formal party given Friday «ve-

Zeeland Kiwaniana happily count the receiptaof
a day'a hard work on the polio plank and jugs
which brought another $250 toward the Zeeland
area goal of $1,500.Left to right are Harold
Pikaart, Glen Bouwena, Wei Faber, Charles
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Anmis Wilma gram is

under studv but nn <Wi

paddcn Houtman, Lloyd Beekman, Betty sions have been made.
Nash, John Boeve, Carol Yonker, Dr. Clarence De Graaf, head of
continue to act as Sheridan Bolthouse Marv Lou De the English deoartment of Hnne

ifert

Zeeland high school has been Lemmen

Adrian

as an officer and representative
?r' Gore.
Wltt' Robert Burrow. Marei. member
college,and Dr Kuyper who is^
tainment of the Paw Paw^lnd
Paw and (Bert P. Bos, chairman, Bernice
of the Weetom
of the Eagles lodge in Holland, Kalamazoo State high
was arraigned Friday before Cir- bands.
SCh00l|^
fChaim“"md
ty Watson. Dan De Graaf, Sally pzed the need for constant reppticuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, internaon a charge of possessing pool tinnnllv known mminal ionHop
/r0,m 1 d® ^ tl"gJ"UrSej Pal€n' Myr0n Den€kaSti0n 1,1 the Parts
This
md'.catcd Medendorp, David De Jong, Dor- repetitiontakes many forms. Partickets used for gaming purposes. from
the
D^ver^y
ot
Michigan,
that
she
was
making
about
six
othea
ticularly
in
the
study
of
other
lanHe waived the reading of the information,pleaded guilty and eSLt Mndurtor" of^thp rLhin^
?«hiCh is an «Verag,e David De Vries, Alice Klepper, guages, composition^ note taking
combine^ oad for a visiting nurse. The work Joseph Dolnik, Barbara Kraai, and public speaking-allof which
paid $100 costs assessed by Judge kwi1 n d
iiHinT?ting
board con- John Du Mez, Rae Eustace, War- are designed to make the student
Smith. He informed the court it
director of the Interlochen Natiun- sidered the possibility of hiring a ren Exo, Nancy Ramaker, David think.
was not the intention of the
v"!Te.
Haas, Betty Brewer, William Hel- A presentation on advanced litEagles lodge to continue the prac• Th!,Vlsltin8Nur8® Association der, Lenore Fasce, George Hoek- erature brought out that students
tice of using this equipment for fioiH
field of musical education. He will is a Community Chest agency and stra, Dorothy Moerdyk, Robert usually groan when Shakespeare
any purpose whatsoever.
Conductor on Sat- receives appropriationeach Kamphuls, Beatrice Vander Vlies, and Dickens are mentioned,P but
The alleged offense occurred
y
P’ear 52800- The rest of the ex- Richard Kanode, Jacqueline Reed, end up loving ‘Tale of Two Cities”
last Dec. 8 in the Eagles lodge
are Nf118®8 ^vdved in the adminiltra- Lawrence Keogh, Hedy Jacobs, and Shakespeare’s plays. Advano
rooms. Hillebrands waived exam
^ the Pro8rarn
by Paul Klomparens,WinifredKoop- ed subjects of public speaking, raination on the charge when he aLisrinTWiHhm
assisting William Tower, director fees charged by the nurse fnr hpr
dio workshop and drama also are
was arraignedin Holland Muni- of music at Zeeland high, with the professionalservices
Vanden burg Mead, Katherine part of the English program and
cipal Court Thursday afternoon. staging of the event
Jones, Howard Meyer, Barbara it is often in this field that the
At that time Municipal Judge Visiting band students will arDykstra, Stuart Noordyk,Patricia fruits of long years of pounding
Cornelius vander Meulen dismiss- rive in Zeeland Friday for rehearFikkert,Mr. and Mrs. William the parts of speech into countless
ed a similar charge against Sta- sals and will be overnight guests
Plomp, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prlns, heads are realized.
cey McBride as trustee of the of local students and friends. The
Frederick Reinstein, Delores About 25 attended the informal
Eagles, on motion of Prosecutor band council is planningan eveCrooks, Robert Roos, Doris Bech- session. These meetingsare held
^WendellA. Miles.
ning of fun Friday and on Saturberger, John Roundhouse, Donna usually once a month and are deArthur Lanning, 17, of 175 day morning, the entire group will
Slater, John Van Riper, Marjorie signed to give the board a fu.,ci
fuller
West 27th St., Holland, pleaded be served breakfast by the Music
Alleean (SneriaD
t
a m J ^raPiPn’ ^onaja vewman Helen
guilty in Circuit Court at noon Mothers club.
(Special)
Table!
S
hnowledge of
curriculum and
games, mixers and methods
j^' I^ ProMem, that confront the
today to a charge of daytime
breaking and entering. He was
am0"B ,,hC
released on his own recognizance
things taught at the recreation| and Marilyn Failor.
school, held last week at Kalaand will return Feb. 1 for dispo
mazoo.
si tion. The alleged offense occur3
Allegan, Van Buren and Kala- Mrs. G. E. KoBen
red Dec. 1 in the Frank Brieve
mazoo
countyl
eaders
attended
home at 141 West 21st St.
Individual
mazoo county leaders attended Speaks at PE0 Meet
by the Co-operative Extension
Mrs. George E. Kollen enter- |In
Flashy forward Bill StuifbergenService. Arden Peterson, recreatained members of -BW chapter,
of Kalamazoo topped the Individ- tion specialistfrom Michigan
PEG, Monday evening in the Baker Furnitureclimbed back
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
ual scoring race during the first State college was in charge,
home of Mrs. Harold Haverkamp on the victory wagon in the first
Sgt. Judson E. Boyce, flight half of the Southwesternconfer- 1 Mr.
Monday
engineer in the Air Force, is home ence race.
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Comity Leaders

Michele, who is the father of
eight children,is alleged to have
passed a check in the amount of
$50 drawn on the account of Edward Borchers, by whom Michele
has been employed for a number

Attend School
_

of years.

The alleged offense

occurred
Dec. 20, at a time when Borchers

tttaSI,

Howard Topp (left) accepta a check for $132 from Arthur C. Hllla,
directorof the Holland high band, who arranged a polio benefit
program in the school auditorium last week. The variety program
Included mualc by the band, a aoloiat, instrumental trio, duet, ventriloquist and a barbershop quartet Topp represented the Junior
Chamber of Commerce on the Holland Inter-Clubcouncil which is
sponsoring the drive in Holland area this year. The local quota ia
$19,278.
(Holland high photo)

''

_

tridal Shower

Given

Alger ‘Regrets’

7or Miss Stegink

A

hood of $10,000,passing the halfway mark in the local quota of

HoUand

shunds.

^Mandty^Cband 'co^cSTf wm™

.

children.

Local polio campaign leaders
today estimatedcontributions to
the 1952 drive in the neighbor-

English in

Er
even-

oxop^ti vat

t3toSt“ofPta

A.

creed in a divorce decree regularly, for the support of his minor

Mark

formal. Teachers of

Junior

Zeeland (Spedal, - On Friday day ta Christa high
I^re
and Saturday, Feb. 1 and 2, the Rox Chapman was named vice- Tardiff David

Pays Gaming Fine
Hillebrands of Holland, appearing

Michele, 44, route 2,
Soring Lake, who pleaded guilty
Monday morning to a forgery
charge, was placed on probation
Monday afternoon for three years,
conditions of which are that he
leave intoxicating liquors alone
and stay out of places where it is
sold., pay oversight fees of $3
month, and turn over to the
friend of the court the amount de-

At $10,000

their annual winter

turiceydinner was served at Wgh s<?\001 and
8ch001
tables attractivelydecorated with J1161 w **} Jhe B5)ard ot Education
miniature snow-covered »Ughs,
inf?r™a* ^PPer session
which set the theme for the
"!ght
wSh
ing. Favors for the Cosmo guests l8^00^10 diacuM the English pro-

Zeeland

Set

Gene

Now

was

A

Here

(Prince photo)

Eagles Officer

pleaded guilty Monday afternoon
to a charge of cohabitation and
will return for dispositionFriday
The alleged offense occurred in
Grand Haven city Nov. 13.

$30 to $70. Borchers, however, requested the court that Michele be
given another chance.

a

Aired

VNA

Zerrlp and Walter Van Asaelt. Chairman Zerrlp,
aecond from left, dlaplayafive $20 billa contributed
by Henry Steenwyk whose young son died of polio
about two years ago.

Tri-City Concert

heavy snowstorm, Dec. 7, *n
Spring Lake township, which belonged to Cyrus Conrad.
Walter Hyde, 43, Muskegon,

other checks on Borcher’saccount, ranging in amounts from

\oCflOOl ElWllSrl

Fraternity

I

for 2 years. Conditions of his probation provide that he find work
and keep steadily employed,leave
intoxicatingliquors alone, cannot
leave the state without permission of the court, pay $5 a month
oversight fees and make restitu
tion of $11.50. MacAllister,with a
16-year-old juvenile stripped
four wheels and tires from a car
parked in a vacant lot during a

dren for Christmas. He is also alleged to have issued five or six

.

ning by the Cosmopolitanfraternity of Hope college.

I

bation officer regularly contribute
to support of his children, and
could not leave the state without
consent of the court, all of which
he violated. He was picked up in
the Californiacity on a vagrancy
charge.

Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty
Jan. 14 to a charge of larceny
from a motor vehicle,was placed
on probation Monday afternoon

'Sleigh Ride*

were foot-long pink sachet dach- grai? 71 . PubI*c school system,
methods of teaching, possible imRobert Burrows was master prjyenients and general problems,
ceremonies for the after-dinner. „ Lester J. Kuyper, member of
entertainmentwhich featured VI®. Boanl of Education, served as
the Chamber of which Carence
group singing directed by Stuart chairman- and Miss Marion ShackGrevengoed is chairman, in coNoordyk and an act by the Koppy TP1}' 5urreni chairman of the Engoperation with the Netherlands
Kata, versatile team of mimics, r'5" department, introduced teachMiss Agnes Atwood
Museum of which Willard C Wkh____ and
Mr.
________
Mrs. MUton
_____ _______
Atwood
_____
of
Co-chairmen of the party com- e” w.ha outlined curriculum from
ers is director. The museum staff
358 Washington Blvd., announce mittee were Robert Albers and |The tirae student enters the
will assist in staging the show.
The Chamber board also ap- the engagement of their daughter,John Du Mez. The decorationa jfjjnth grade to the electivesubproved plans for staging a third Agnes, to Cass J. Plagens, son of commltte was headed by Dan De ^J-ts an correlated lines in the
annual Press Day in Holland the C. J. Plagens of 2435 Chicago Graaf and included Richard Kanbefore the 1952 Tulip Time B1yd-. Detroit. A spring wedding is ode, Sheridan Bolthouse, Warren \ reading survey of 300 ninth
Exo and John Van Riper. William graders revealed a few students
festival opens. Press day this year being planned.
Helder and David Angus were In were on fourth and fifth grade
will be held May 13 and will folcharge ot the program, Robert reading levels while others were
low the pattern of the last two
Burrows and Warren Westerhoff, advanced,leaving the median
years, supervised by the Chamber
Officers
transportation,
Norman r1
P^de. A similar spellof Commerce.
Thompson,
^8 survey for the students left the
Grevengoed was appointedthe
Special guests at the affair were medlan high in the seventh grade
Chamber’s representative for the
United Spanish War veterans con Elected
Mrs. Elizabeth Den Herder, Cos- *ns^ead °f the ninth grade. Convention in Holland June 15-18.
mopolitan housemother, Mrs. Della t^uod emphasison spelling was
Roth Moron, loool
Steininger, Durfee hall house- ?ncoura8ed. and a remedial readRed &os£ moth^ and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Jn8 teacher was recommended.
rhnirmnn nf tho^oi^ was ple®ted neth Weller, Cosmopolitanfaculty Possibilitiesof adoptinga new
khaiman of tne board_ of directors I advisers. The women guests re- tw°-track English program designI Af.^!^0lla"d.uVlSi,inf
Nurse ceived orchid
ed for students who plan to conat
Ifprl^moMin^n^th
^ w^
members, pledges tinue higher education and those

On Oct. 9, 1950 Bouws was
placed on probation for three
years, conditions of which were
that he was to report '.o the pro-

18,

Formal

At

kind, will be held this year in the
Netherlands Museum, scene of the
first two shows. Last year the
show was delayed until the Tulip
Time festival and staged in the
Youth Center.
The event is sponsoredby the
Community Service committee of

for violation of his probation, had
his probationrevoked by Judge
Raymond L. Smith Monday afternoon. He was sentenced to serve
not less than three years nor
more than 15 years in the South
em Michigan Prison at Jackson.'

Polio Gifts

Museum

hobby show
to be held in Holland the latter part of February or first part
of March were approved at a
monthly meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce board of directors
Monday night
The hobby show, fourth of its

Returned to Court

had given his employee some
money and presents for his chil-

Cosmopolitans Entertain

Initial plans for a

Man

Bernard F. McAllister,

in

Be
IHM

to

bridal

shower

for

Stegink, who will

Miss Irene

become

the

Vandenberg Move

bride of Laverne Tinholt on
Thursday evening, was held last
Lansing — Secretary of State
Thursday evening at the home of Fred M. Algers, Jr., said FriMrs. Fred De Boer. Hostesses day he "regretted’’announcement
by Lt. Gov. William C. Vandenwere Mrs. Vernon Reidsma, Mrs.
berg that he will be a candidate
Don Reynolds. Mrs. John Robbert against him for the Republican
and Mrs. De Boer.
gubernatorial nomination.
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Games Played

Race

Personals

on a 25-day furlough from his post
in the Azores Islands. He Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boyce

of Gobles. Sgt. Boyce plans

'stuinnrgen

s.md

Men’s League

fOS points in

g^JtVOTro^

tor

to

1^

dlT'.

In
tohd

EMMorrall of MiSweon l«
return to the Azores on Feb. 5.
with a79
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hansen and second
five games for a 15 S^r rame
daughters,Virginia and Jane, in
n live games for a 15.8 per game
have left for Fort Lauderdale,
olavers
Fla., where they will vacation for
Maentz and Dean Vandefwal are
about six weeks.

K

S

^

a"

^

brie(

^

drama

'""i
In a
of
wan 20-18 for the winnem,
c3?! R.ads<!<* from ancient times Mrs. Kollen who lengthened the gap In the
"W0£." „
toW about the theater of Egypt, ,a3t ha]f- H«-l< Van Tongeren and
ulen k togetheij w‘5h Mary E‘
China and Japan which was devel- fason Reels each had 10 points to
Us home extension agent, and oped long ^foT* the birth of ,ead Baker, while Joy Hoffman

^I'?™
^

Tom

Mr. and Mrs. Don Romeyn and

JZ" ndS,0' ^ ^

P ^

m

^f

,?>unty club Christ. She spoke of the famous
Allegan coun' Greek tragedies and related

w“hi*lLforSunoco with

^
how

F^E

H**

.

eight.

continued to keep

U^a ^S^ecS

scoring1* rwce’^earh
4*H tSeea.heardn?si,^ht.a"Clen,
children, Gonda and Don, Jr., of
route 2 returned Sunday from an
‘T naturally regretted lieutenant
included the great names of liter4
were urged Friday by Chairman
Notes in balloons revealed the
eastern trip. They visited relaature with reminiscencesof fa- ln se£i.°Vl trouble,Halftime score
Wilbur S. Cobb to complete their hidden gifts. Games were played governor Vandenberg’sannounce13 free throws, while Vander
tives
in
Cleveland
and
Akron,
assignmentsin the various divi- and duplicate prizes were award- ment, because I had hoped that
mous actors and others prominent JJf® 2J
» ack Van Dorple had
j
Ohio, and Aspers, Pa. They also counted on 28 field goals and nine
sions.
in the arts. In her various trips l9 a71d J?1 LUg®rs 11 to ^ce th*
ed to Mrs. Isla Van Dyke, Miss for once we would present a unitfree
Local Persons Attend
Dimes for polio in parking met- Leona Jacobs, Mrs. Bill Haak and ed front to the electorate,”Alger visited in Washington,D. C., and
abroad Mrs. Kollen visited the art u?1?' *n..^ *er was tops for
Frank Van Dyke Is the only Msthndint Institnte
Gettysburg.
ers totaled$62.50 last week, com- Miss Alma Wodevcen. A two- declared.
centers of Europe and could
|8'
, . .. f. .
other Holland player in the top 10, 1 meinoaisl
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Boersma ranking sixth with 53 points for
first hand reports of ancient and ct™ung e,w5nt.^ead jj jhe final
pared with $65 last week and course buffet lunch was served. "However, he knows in his own
Two
hundred
and
eighty
Methomodem
stanza to defeat the Oldtimersin
$105.40 the first week in January, The table was decorated in brown mind what he believes to be best and son, Buzz, of Lawndale Ct., an even 11 point average. Van
dist young people of the
, ... ......
.
according to City Treasurer Alden and yellow with candles and daf- for the party and for tne state, are vacationing for a month at Dyke scored on 20 field goals and
She concluded her talk with * a c 086 game, 24'20, Score at halfFort
Lauderdale,
Fla.
They
will
J. Stoner,
of
at
thW
fodils being used as a centerpiece.and it is his privilegeto be a can15 free throws. Roger Wester of
return home the first of March. Grand Haven is in fifth spot with
~u‘l%,,‘|wav
j quarter the count was 18-18. Erk
didate if he -so desires.”
The polio benefit variety pro- Mrs. Reidsma ooured.
Heights Methodist church, Grand
. Poest for Triangle and Don Van
Mrs. C. Eilander, 74 Gordon St., 60 points.
gram Thursday night in Holland
Alger and Vandenberg are the
Guests invited wtre the MesRani/k Purina
.Mrs- Adrian Buys presided and niiran
nuuuL ____ u
Rapids,
during th/a
the w/wai/.anH
week-end.
high school arranged by Arthur C dames Clarence Stegink. Ben only candidates who thus far have is spending the Winter with her
Mrs.
A.
E
HiltaratKi
a&isted
the
£!!!^a
had 11
Others in the top 10 are Dave
Those
who
attended
from
the
points.
Hills yielded another $132 for the Tinholt, Goldie Meppelink, Bernie entered the GOP primary race for daughter,Mrs. William Topp, in Telfer of Kalamazoo with 50, Dick
hostess.
local Methodist church were Sally
Midland Park, N. J.
polio campaign.The school audi- Scholten, Tony Klingenberg. Rich the governorship nomination.
Berg of Grand Haven with 44, Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and Ziegler of Muskegon Heights with Damson, Arlene DeCook, Dorotorium was nearly filled for the Jacobs. John Wedeveon, Guy Co
Christian Citizenship
thy French, Carol Harrington,
children,Barbara Jean and Peggy,
event and the audience proved pier, Bert Ponstein, Minnie Oelen,
42 and Ed Heuser of Muskegon Margaret Hagans, Nancy Hagans,
Dinner
Party
Honors
have left for Memphis, Tenn., with 41 points.
Contest Nears Close
most appreciative of the enter- William Selles,James Kooi, Bill
Carolyn Miedema, Joyce Sharland
where they will make their home.
tainment provided.The varied pro- Haak. Herman Meppeljnk, James Mr. and Mrs. Oonk
Saturday is the final day that
Those figures, released by South- and Julie Smith.
They formerly-resided at 171 East
entries will be received in the
gram with George Lumsden as Van Lento, Lsla Van Dyke, Tony
western conference statistician
The pastor, the Rev. O. Hagans,
Christian Gtizenshipaward conmaster of ceremonies included Bowman, Larry Van Meeteren,
A dinner party was held Wed- 14th St. On Saturday evening a Don Badcon of Grand Haven, do
snappy selections by the high Howard Russcher, Kd De Jong* nesday evening at the home of family gathering honoring Mr. and not include Thursday’s Kalaina- was one of the counsellors,and
test being sponsored by the InterMiss Mildred Dresclrr, a missionMrs. Horn was held at the home
school band, vocal and industrial
national Society of Christian Enzoo-Muskegon game.
and the Misses Leona Jacobs. Al- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer,
ary to India, from the local
By scoring two baskets In the deavor.
music by selected soloists and ma and Virginia Wedeveon, Hazel 260 East Ninth St., to cqjebrate of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Horn, 182
| church, was one of the principal I last minute of play, the Holland
East 16th St. Others present were
g'oups. a ventriloquistact and a
Any young person 15 to 25 years
Oelen, Lillian Meppelink, Myra the 45th wedding anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs. Russell Horn and
speakers.
high ninth grade basketball
^ enter
_ _____
__
______
_
barbershop quartet
of age ____
may
the
contest.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gerrit Oonk.
Stegink and the guest ot honor.
The Rev Clare Ingham, former won its second start of the season I Eachmust prepare an essay of 1 •
The evening was spent playing son, Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Rodger
(From Monday's Sentinel) Holland resident,now associate Wednesday afternoon over a well- 500 words on the subject, ”1 Speak
Hospital Notes
games and prizes were awarded to Horn and son, Rickey, Kenny,
On Sunday, Jan. 20, the Helping P85101* of Trinity Methodist church balanced Grand Haven freshman /or Christian Citizenship,” and
Several Person* Pay
(From Tuesday’s SenttneD
Mrs. William Vanden Belt, Mrs. Jackie and Kathy Horn.
Pfc. Julius Faber has returned Hand* societyof Oakland Christian in Grand Rapids, was dean of the I tea|T1'
submit a personal service record
Admitted to Holland hospital
Oonk, Henry Plakke and Casey
Gerald Boeve and Phil Boersma of* citizenship activities. Only a
Monday were Mrs. John Tjalma, Fines in Local Court
Oonk. The honored guests were to Camp Irwin, Calif., after Reformed church sponsored a | toatitute.
spending a 20-day furlough at hymn sing at the church. The sing
dumped in the winning buckets as notification of participationis
14 West 19th St.; Justin BouwKenneth Howard Rose, 29, San- presented with gifts.
tune ran out to cap an uphlU fight necessary now. Essays and records
man, 16 West 33rd St.; Mrs. Ger- ta Ana, Calif., paid fine and costs
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the home of l.is mother, Mrs. featured favorite songs of service- Mrs. Beerbower DlCS
by Coach Carrol NorUn’s Dutch- need not be in the hands of the
nt J. Boeve, route 6; Mrs. John of $7 in Municipal Court Monday l.am Vanden Belt, Mrs. Cornell Gara Faber, 243 West 12th St.
men. Sherman Van Salkema wail v?
, A
,
Red Cross Gray Ladies who song leader. A specialofferingwas | following Heart Attack
judges until March 1.
Beereboom, 95 East Ninth St.; on a charge of failure to have car Van Leeuwen, Miss Maggie Van
Holland zipped into a first per- CertificateswiU go to the state
Helen Yonker, route L Hamilton. under control. He was charged by Leeuwen, Henry Plakke, Mr and served at the Veterans Adminis- taken for the Soldiers fund.
Mrs. Minnie Beerbower, 70, died kxI 7-6 lead, but Grand Haven provincial and regional winnere.
DischargedMonday were Miss city police after his car car jump- Mrs. Casey Oonk, Mary, Patsy tration hospital, Fort Custer, on
Several local women attended
home , 205 picked up polish and led at the | Entries may be sent to the Rev
Susan Arvidson, Virginia Park; ed the curb near Park theater, and Danny and Mr. and Mrs. Monday included the Mesdames the Holland-ZeelandYoung Worn Friday at
i half 13-12. The Junior Bucs conCharles E. F. Howe, Director,
Mrs. Cecil O’Connor,671 Lincoln narrowly missing a pedestrian.
Zwemer, Ruth, Marilyn and Nan- Charles Buursma, James F. en’s league meeting last Monday West 16th St. She had a heart attinued to dominate at the third CitizenshipDepartment,Intertack
last
Wednesday
night
Crowle,
I.
J.
Lubbers,
William
F.
Ave.
First Christian Reformed
Others appearing in court were cy.
Surviving are the husband, Earl; whistle 20-18, but the Holland national Society of Christian EnNorlin, Ervin Schneider. Melville church, Zeeland.
Births Monday included a Lester Brower, 18, route 4| defecta
daughter, Mn,. Milton Dangre- 1 {ro«h outscored the visitors 9-6 In deavor, 1201 East Broad St., CoStickels.
Cameron
Cranmer
and
daughter, Debra Jean, to Mr. and ive muffler, $3; UVern Alderink,
Surprise Gathering
mond of Holland; a son, Earl G., the final stanza to come out on lumbus 5, Ohio. Certificatesand
George Patterson.
Mrs. Robert Vanderham. 130 Glen- 18, route 1, Hamilton,red light,
of Huntington Woods; five grand- top.
cash awards totaling $1,000 and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody, 237 Henry Maat Succumbs
dale Ave.; a daughter, Lark $7.
Marks Anniversary
Guard Dave Dykstra was top two trips to the Citizeiwhipcondaughters, and a lister, Mrs. HatWest
llth
St.,
have
returned
from
Elaine, to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Paying parking fi,»esof $1 each
At Hit Home Here
Mrs. Martin Nienhuiswas honscorer for Holland with eight vocation to be held in Washington,
tie Vos of Holland.
La Com be, route 1.
were Frank J. Steiner, Muskegon; ored at a surprise party given Sat- Halstead, Kans., where they atpoints. Henry Visscher carded six, D. C., June 13 to 15 are being
tended
funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Henry
Maat
70,
of
route
2,
died
Births today included a son to Gordon COrnelissen,of 140 West urday evening by her children at
Boersma and Boeve five each and given.
'”/*• wd Mrs. Bernard Zuidcma, 10th/ St.; Ronald Kuite, of 236 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Moody’s sister, Miss Edda Scho- early Friday at his home. He had Lincoln-Froebel‘PTA
Chuck Goulooze got three. A tight
walter. Mrs. Moody had been with suffered a stroke about 10 days
v 2 Vi East 17th St; a daughter, West 17th; Hendrick Jan BloemNelson Nienhuisof route 2. The
zone defense by Grand Haven butago.
Group
Heart
FI.
Scott
PatriciaAnn, to Mr. and Mrs. Sid- endal, of 93 East 22nd; Walter J. party was in . observanceof Mrs. her sister since the Christmas
toned up the foul lane, and most Moose Committee
He formerly v as employed at
Superintendentof schools Walney Brandsen, route 4.
Bosma. of 173J West Eighth; Nienhuis’ 68th birthday anniver- holidays.
ter Scott wax guest speaker at | J^Uand’s shots came fron. out- Have BeneKt Card Party
he a J. Heinz Co.
Clarence Rankin, Hamilton; Ray sary. .
Surviving are the wife, Jennie; the Lincoln-Froebel
top
for
Members of the Child Care
Wagenveld,
of
136
Wfest
27th;
A gift was presented the guest Car Skids on Ice
Marriage licenses
a son, John H. Maat, route 3; two
Paul Blain. of 699 South Shore of honor. A two-course lunch was
committee of Women of the Moose
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert daughters, Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
drive; Lloyd Slagh, of 354 Col- served.
had a benefit card party Friday
Kueken, 20, route 1, Grand Haven, and Mrs. Ervin Kimber, both of
Meindert Van Dyke Jr 20
I sB™n'
night at the home of Mrs. Marian
G^I7it Barendse, of 287 Weet
Present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ly
matched
for
height
was
taken
to
Municipal
hospital
Kaiamazoo and Je7n
route 2; eight grandchildren; a topic* of Mr. Scott’s talk was
19th; William Kooyers. route 1, David Van Vliet of Grand Rapids,
Strong, 421 East Eighth St. TwenNorlin’s
cagers
return
to
action
21. Grand Haven; Peter N. Roon,
Thursday afternoon after his car brother, John Maat of HoUand; "Know Your Child.”
Zeeland; Roger Jipping, of 17
Feb. 1 at Benton Harbor. In an ty-two attended.
20 Holiand. and Naomi Ruth West 10th; Corn lias , D© Young, Mr. and Mrs. El Nienhuis of Hol- skidded on the icy pavement near three sisters, Mrs. Hattie SchampMiss Elsie Stryker of Hope earlier meeting, the local frosh
Canasta and other card games
land,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abe
Van
Den
Poat, 18. Zeeland; William H. Zeeland.
Pottawatomie Bayou and struck
of HoHand, Mrs. Susan Wede- church led devotionsand Miss
topped the junior Tigers.
Berg and Mr. and Mrs. Roger a tree. Kueken was sufferingfrom er
were played. Entertainmentwas
Row, 22, Jamestown, and Beverly
veen of Olive Center and Mrs. Margaret Van Vyven of the muNienhuis of Pine Creek and Mr. shock and was released later
provided by Mrs. Florine Berkey.
Anne Elenbaai, 19, route 2, HudLeonard Vande. Veer of Zeeland, sid faculty led group singing.
Month Of March was named for and Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis of Olive
The kimono, traditional garment
Proceeds of the party will be
•onvilit.
Thursday
afternoon. State police and a brother-in-law,Tom Kraal
A
social
time
was
spent
and
Mars, the Roman god of
of Japan, ia worn by both men and placed ln the Child Care fund for
Center.
investigated the accident
of Zeeland.
refreshmentswere served.
women.
$19,275.
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